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TERRACE.--Residents who are behtg asked to answer a 
telephone survey are being warned by B.C. Tel that the 
phone company has nothing to do with it. 
Marty Peterson, ~ B.C. Tel in Prince George, says the 
company is mystif iedas to why the su~ey.ts being taken 
and says that althoogh residents are apperenlly being to]d 
that the survey is being done on behalf of the company it 
• absolutely isnot being doneon behalf of B.C. Tel. 
Quest.ions range from long distanc~ usage habits  to 
specifics on annual income. ':People can answer them if 
they w'ant, but I would certainly be csreful about some of 
the questiom," sald petemon. . 
Petsrson said publleity of B.C. Tel using a "mer~fee 
system in which the callers would pay for each local call as 
well as long distance.caltg is only being considered as an 
idea. He doesn't know'if this marketing survey has 
anything to do with such an idea nor who is c~educting the 
survey. .. 
Trudeau gets 
gentle *boost 
VANCOUVER (CP)  - -  Chinese Premier ~ao Ziyang;'..: 
calling his one-week Canadian visit a complete success, 
gave a gentle boost Sunday to Prime Minister Trudeau's 
peace efforts. "" 
~gmb, who will fly back to l~eking today after a hectic .17- 
day tour Of Nox~h~/mlerica, told a dinner crowd 6f 800 at.th~ . • 
posh Hotel Vancouver. that "I fully agree, with Pr ime 
Miulster Trudeau/~al  to;relax international tensi0n and.  
maintain:world ~ace is  the predent ask of the day. ''~. 
"I support his efforts t~ this end .and will continue'to 
exchange, views with him on the question through var'lous 
channels." 
Earlier, in an interview taped for CTV's Cahada AM, the 
Chinese leader said ~ere  are some signs that a.relaxati0n 
of tension has begun to appear. 
.He did kmt elaborate, b.utthestatemont by oneof the five • 
nuclear powers Trudea.u is trying to bring together~in an 
arms~control conferences--the United States, Soviet Union, 
Britain and France are the others - -  may breathe a l itt le o. 
life into Stalled peace efforts. 
This week, Trudeau takes his gtobe-trotting venture to 
Czeehosl.ovakia, East Germany and Romania. 
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The couple:.kald they nnayor He imut  L~lesbrecht ( r ight  of center) chose the r repre~nt lng  the  center ,  was  pleased to receive'  it.: Zhao, who was interviewedln a hotel bar, saidthe "roOt 
waitedf0rmorethan aweek .Ter race  Ch i ld  Deve lopmenf  Center Saturday to receive - "MalcolmHilcoveandRonaldMcDonald Iookon.  . • i ' . cause of international tension;18 the attempt of the super- 
' powersto seek Superiority over the other in their global to pi~.'iup their winnings - -  the $400 r ibbon from 'McDqna lds  and R ichard  McDanle ls ,  , ~'~ .,.. 
$13,890,588.90 .-- : because - ' ' riyal/'y." " 
they. simply didln't know ,. i~.~= The ~ premier arrived in Vancouver Saturday froin .or,e,= expected** To talk Feace EasternCansda. He was scheduled to cbnclude his visit 
t.nu . . . .  =,,* oh,"....,.~.L., " at the B.C. Place domed stadium and a luncheon sponsored 
"' the ~ *Ji~n.' 14~:..~w on:'/i. L . - : . . ;~ ;. :- _ . : .:: ny ~xpo uu~ • . • . . . . . . .  
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~ - , , .  , . . . . .  -, ,. , , ~.  , ;;~. . . . . . . .  - - . - - ,  . . . . . .  .~, . . . . . .  , ,~  . . . .  .~ or. = . ram ' nns lnes8  'and labor leader . . . . .  - 12, 29, 31, 44 und 46--1n her resume talks in March on reduction of, con, said . . . . .  . - . . . . . . . .  ; : . . ,  ~_,=.,_;z _;_: . . . .  . . . . . .  -, . . . .  . . . .~ . . . .  . . . .  s mingled wtth Liberal sup, : .. 
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, ,~  ~mge...~,.e_..,C~k..~l. venuo .n~, to~es~m~,but ,  aSovtetreturn ...;. Maseowwaikedoutoftheintermedidt¢.rnd~': ...... 'of~imeb0dy:to ' r s  '~thaaain~t~,,-:~.C _~_"='.,.'7., .=.>. ; . "~"" .~ '~ '~. 'V ' " ' . .~? . '~"~ ' ,  
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, ~ . . . . . . .  • " q " Y " r ".'~ . . . .  ¢ .-. : • Pershing 2and,c rmsem[s~le~ began a~wmg .... '-, th"~Ufdted'State~ might ]'a~ch ~. pre-emptlve r- .'. " .... .: ..... ........ ; .......... .~":' ~ . - : "  ;,. : "~. -. ; 
check,their tickets, ~: ~ U.S, StateSeeretar G e Shultz s . . . . . . .  ' .., ', ....... :r " . ..... , " , .' e~a~d,  trade between the two countries. . 
• . . . . . . .  ...:, . . . . . . . .  ~ , . . . . y  eorg , peakl.'ng for. deployment ,.in ,..,Western. Euro~,  ~ The strike against terrorist groups to protect U S . . . .  "B01h' " " " " • • 
.~ey had purchased nine m a t~.levislon mtervmw Sunday, confirmed the.  Kremlin a at "me' ~.l~n r,=r,,~ *~: Qo~ . , . _  ,,.._. .......... .~ ............. . • redes agreed that further strengthemng of Stun- 
. . - .  _ ._ . ..~. , , _ . . .  , _,, .;. . . _ ~ t th__ .tl_.._, . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~" .~.-- m. l~  u,~,~ 'aSum"t aummuze atmc~;  Canadian economic and technoloaieal co~n~ratinn w~ in ~t ucaem ann me second new starting ~te  as ~arch  16 for the Mutual renewal dates for the fm'ees redueti0n' or" ' " . " " = . . . . . .  ~ .............. 
the interest of our two countries," said ~an,  who had 
one they checked matched Balanced Force Reduction negotiations .in strategic a rms talks, ., Amer ican officials aclinewledged last week  replae~l his business suit'wlth more  traditional Ch ine~ 
the winning n~bers .  Vtenna, Austria, that were suspended late last. UP  TO SOVIETS  ; .they were coneerned, al~ut possible Suicide : garb. "Therefore it had a broad vista for develol~ment." 
Lillian said when she '  year.. ' • .. Shultz said resumption of the:nuclear a rms ~ attacks on U.S. vessels stationed off the. Joe Clark, the former pr ime minister and now the 
realized they had'won her He declined, to Specify what positions the control taJks will have to be up t o .~e Soviet ',. Lebanese~ coast and in the Persian Gulf by Progressive Conservative party's disarm~tment 
arms pained and ' her United States will take in those tallm, saying Union, but he said the two supcrpowers.wet:e ~. small planesladen with explosives. U.S ships in' • 
.. spokesman, was  a head table guest, Clark, who  met  with stomach ached and she only that a key factor in the negotiations will be conducting good informal discussions on =;~ ' the regio n have been pttt ona heightened state Zhao for, about 30 minutes after flying here from the 
thought, !.'I'm going to have adeq~'  ; measures to verify ' that. any "related aspects of a rms control, .~;~. of alert, : " " ' -' 
a heart.attack... I'm not a~j'~e'inents reached are aetunllyhonot~d. "our position is to be reallsUe abeuL what  '~ Shultz reiterat~l"~is, concern and  wben d isarmament  eonferenee in  Steckholm, said the two 
diso.ussed peace, Ta lwan and'matter~ Clark may look at going to live to enjoy it." Shultz concedC*d Moscow has shown no they ' re  doing, to be strbng in our own , asked specifically Whether the United States whep he visits Chilm. 
The Kellys said that in willingitess to return' to separate" suspended capabilities':and to be ready to rengage', iti. a ,. might Order a preemptive Strike against he Senator Jack Austin, the government host.for the salmon 
addition to giving about half negotiations in Geneva; Switzerland, on either reasonable negotiation," he''said. • f~ terrorists,; he saidi "Yes.'" ." ' ~ "" ~: .... 
" " - - dinner, again stressed Canada's desire to increase social, 
of the money away, they. medium-range ovlong-range nuclear weal~ns. " Shultz, .who met Soviet Foreign Minister : • U .S .  Defence Department officials said late cultural and economic relations with Chiim. 
plan to buy a new house, do. ."In ~e pe ld  .of. 'nuclear arms, they" i~ave':' Andrei Gromyko in Stoekh01m; Sweden,;:iast lastweek foreign planes and ships have been He  also got in a dig at Eastern Canada, much to the 
some travelling and invest de,lined to;set a.,date fop resumption of'tile ' week,de-~eribed thecurrent state of U.S.-Soviet : told t0 stsy at least eight ldlometres away frem delight of his audience, by suggesting "our Eastern.  
the remainder, strategic• . a~ms~t~dI~../, and .have said. they. •have* , -elations .as. a mixed picture. - U.S. ships near Lebanon and in the gulfregion. Canadian colleagues are not yet sufficiently sensitized" to 
Jarl blatt demands: L:eb,.o.vv,, cabineti*resign the.burgeoning.tradeopportunltesonthePacifieRim. • :. "Today our trade with China has grown to a level of over 
• ~ n  ~_ .~ = ' a billion and a half doilars in 1003," seid Austin. ,;Canadian 
• " . . . . .  exports are mostly raw materials, wheat, sulphur, non- 
- ~ . .. .... L :" ' " ' ferrous metals but we  are driving to increase the level of 
BEIRUT (AP) . - -  Druse Saturday after spending Beirut. LebaneSe~ army troops .base,' in almost a month, repor't:~! threats of suicide high technology goods. . 
Moslem leader Walid. f ivedaysin the protection.of Islamic Jihad- - -  or and • 'Shifts Moslem Each sid e blamed the other air attacks by pro-Iranian "We are  strong, supporters of your modernization 
Jumblatt is demanding the Nabih Berri, leader of the Islamic Holy- War --  is the militiamen fongi~t a .  one- for starting the battle. " " extremists against the programs and we feel we have much to offer each other in 
resignation Of Lebanon's Shiite Moslem militia group same entity that,.elaimed hour .  battle in Beirut's ."'In Paris, the French multinatlonnl peaeekecping dealing ;.with ° the problems of mastering, our respective 
cabinet as a cot~ditiun for Amul. responsibility " for kid- southern suburbs Sunday, Defence Ministry said force that includes the cnntinental-sized nations." 
his Syrian-backed They said a telephone .napping Farrash, for killing reportedly wounding four Sunday. "measures haye UnitedStates, Britain, Italy 
militiamen to stop fighting, caller who claimed to American University people, . including one been taken to ensure the and France. 
Jumbaltt, inunintervlew, represuntlslamleJihad'told PresidentMacolm Kerr and so ld ier . i . : '~/  .:. , fety,, ,of 'Frenqh.. .shlps '= " • . . .o r  Resources  ...''" 
published in the Jordaulan ,: Sail he would be  the"next for b0mI~Ing the U.S. : The fighting was the first Stationed off the Lebanese- ministration ~official said 
newspaper ~-Rai, was , -v ic t im after iHussein Marine :base at Beirut's major confrbntation bet- coast: Saturday that American 
quoted as saying: "We will Abdullah)' Farrsah, : '  the.. atrpoffinl ~October and the wee~1 the army and SMites The.  mints'try: gave- no ~ip :snear  Beirut were on OTTAWA (CP) - -  New estimates of the country's known 
not stop fighting this t ime. .Saudi  Arabian .~ consul U.S.. embassies in Beirut in the southern suburbS, detoilsabout the measures, alert against such attacks, and petenttal conventioual oil resoureos pufs the number at 
unless and until the kidnapped, last week in and Kuwait. adjacent to:the U.S..Marlne but it. was responding to . In:~ Amman, . Jordan, ~bil l iunbarrels, upfrem30blllion barrelareported in 1976, 
Gemayel government-. - . ' " sources said President the Energy Department said today,. 
resigns. Itsstaying in power" • . . " " Hosni :Mubarak of Egypt The shaq~est increase in  oil-resource stimates tems 
would meantbeeomplet,  ~.. Norwegian s c a n d a l  d i s c u s s e d  wwivisit Jordan sad lraq in .fr°mtheareaofftheEastCaast, where the Hch ~Hbernia oil 
destruction of Lebunon. '''.~ ' February. It would be the field has added considerably to the country's energy 
He told. reporters l~tet ~ . . . .  '.first visit by an Egyptian potential. 
president to thes~ countries The potential from that area has grown to an estimated 13 
' Sunday he was referring.to ' :  OSLO (Reuter) - -The Norwegian cal~inet meets for an bytheKGBin'tbelate 1960s. They saldTreholt wasaheavy since the Arab boycott of billion barrels, about three times greater .than the 1976 
President Amin Gemayel's., emergencysesolon t day to dlseusa spy'scandal involving gambler and .needed money for gambling debts, par- Egypt'in 1979. 'I~be sources figure. 
cabinet, not to the president . cbarges a prominent Foreign Ministry official operated as ticularly from horse racing. This rather than ideological said Muborak would meet himself, a .Soviet "mole"  . . The latest figures were provided in a 59-page booklet 
• - reasons led to his recruitment. " 
"Gemayel  seems unable Arne Treholt, 41, was picked up Friday' Carrying con- Tbe son of ahformer minister of' agriculture, Treholl King Husseid.of Jordan and prepared by the Geological Survey of canada on the 
to reach a comwcheasive fldentid documents as he'was about o'leaVe the country. _ joined the Labor party and rose to the post of junior express his support for a country's petroleum resources. 
• resumption of a Jordanian. "This new information on our oH resources has turned out 
solution that would, secure The mm of a former Labor party minister,, and once ~ minister for the Law of the Sea in Odvar Nor dli's govern- Paleetinian dialogue, to be very encouraging," Energy'Minister Jean Chretien ii 
the full rights of.all sectors ~ ~overnment :minister, Trebolt is the first senior ment in the 1970s. • Hnssein met.Sunday" with said in a statement. 
of the Lebanese eo~- Nm~01Mp]an~ffieial to be held on a0etmatio'hs Of ~pying for In that im~ition he was prominen( in sensitive Khalii Wazir, deputy "It has confirmed that Canada continues to have a rich ? 
munity," Jumblatt ~old the M~m~m', His at tes thas  sbaken~the~eountry,s 'political ~egotiations with .the Soviet Union 0ver dividing up the commanderofthePalestine and diverse endowment of energy resources." '~ newspaper. ~gablkhmunt. " 
• " "" . potentially oil.rich Bsrents Sea.continental shelf and Liberation Organization, to While federal officials described the results of the study , 
His remarks foPlowed.. ' ~pl~me Minister Ksare ~Vfil6ch returned tO Oslo from a .. fisheries protection in the same area, 
• , "prepare for PM) .chief as encouraging in i~irms of the government's plan to reach 
three days of heavy 'flghl/ng v4ieaUonabroad Sunday andsaid he wlll begiven details of The secm'!.ty.sources said he  had aeeese to highly Yasser Arafat's visit to energy solf-mdfleiehcy by 1990, they refuded to be pinned : 
in the Beirut. area ~igtt~g~ the ease' and ,stndy its implicatlons'.at~,m .emergency classified dncun~ents regarding Norway's politicsl 
Christian militian~n *auitl~ meeting of the government 'today, ' " deliberations add,degotiating strategy. - Amman, officials an- down c-n whether.the goal now Is possible. 
units of the Lebanese ~army '~t ies  say Norway's :security l~bllce h~id snspeeted :He ia[~t~JoJned'the Foreign Ministry, served at the United - nounced. , 
against _m.!lltiamen of the the preeonee of a soviet mole in the.Foreign Ministry since Nation~, attem]ed a c'oui'se at the,Norwegian Defence It was the first meeting ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~, ! 
Dross, a secretive sect that arresting a clerk there for spying lit' 1977; But the amount ~ege and returned tO the minls.try'a~ head of information . between the king and a high: 
|san offshoot o f Idam.The  :andnature of the information alleged to have bee,n g!ve n to , , , ,, ~ ,  ranking PLO official since" WHY BUY NEW? 
area was reported., quiet Moscow by Treholt remains unclear. ..~ ~N~(~n:  ~ talks between Husaein and WHEN US ED W ILL  DO! 
today, For'sign" Minister Svenn Strdy and'JuSiiee' Minister Mona " . Arafat on giving Jordan a Do you want parts tb fix up your esr but  your budge! 
.- mdnda[e to negotiate for the 
. won ' t  a l low i t ?  Oca!  the  h igh  cos t  o f  new par ts  w i th  In another' development, Itoeir~e said separately the case is' serious. Poll|ical Sports pages  4~t5 .  Palestiniansin future peaee 
sources said S~'¢]~y that sources said it is bound to have a grav~ effecl od:Nor~ quality used parts from 
the highest-rlinklng , woglan-sovlet relations, . ; : '" negotiations With Israel 
diplomat uf tho United Arab KEYROLE 'Com'o  " " "*" " "  S K B AUTO SALVAGE 
Emirales left Lebanon after 'rreh01t'S l~-year pelitisal and diplomatic areer bt;ought .,,:!. • Wazir said Arafat will , • . 
him to the cedtre ¢)f Norwegisn politleai life ahd gave him • ,  • visit Amman after a three- 
'-~'ecelvlng a kidnap threat, : r ~ 635-2333 or 6 3 5 . 9 0 9 5  
The saurcesso ldcharge:  aeeesstomuehelaSsifledinformation. s,f, d? ~ eonntrytourofA~rtea, lmt 
d'nffalrcs Hassan Self left ~.'Seemq~Y s°ur~i~aidd0tho~lties, b lieve he waereeruited i Clas i ie ;pages 8&9 . declined tosay when Ararat 3t~o Dulmn (lustoff HW. It E)  
. . . . .  }"~ :;"/":" '!' F ,r ' '~ WUI arrive, ~.~ f ,;. • , 
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"accept being degraded in this way," says.a, federal ~ .~o_r L~[.uroays uraw emerg e after..10 .days i0 f  because/ of  " fami ly  last ~J~in:TheGl0beand Cunadiencllmate:e~'saythegreenhouseeffect~ 
, nau me winning numbers keeping the country in problems which +I can't YMal]• 0fferin to rform government advmer on women s affmrs , • ' + . . . .  g . . . .  pe . . . . . . . . . . .  • " " - Next week s draw shout ~ , . . .  ;.; . . . . .  , . . , . . not influence the PrnlrleSas much as some U.S, s ta l~,  but 
Maude Barlow, president of the Canadian Coalition . "  . . . . . .  • ...; u suspense anu.wammng me . mscmsc, . . . .  • . • such ,,a. 'Sm~ice. for '  the Canada ~ Still face all ~ hnhesval In its agriculture . 
Against Media' Pornography, said pornography in North ,ee wo.nn, ac ~east .~ mm!on, lottery corporation, col l~t " " lmight  possibly take i.t winner, iwas  In a: Toronto" .. Some Cmiadl~m water e~nerts say there Will be mb~o 
America r.q a $50-billion,a-year business and "the most uepen°mg on ucxet .sines. almost"$a,000 a day in in- (the money) to Switzerland hotel Sunday:?. ~"+ +: ,,re~ure for ma~,r divemions within the count,',, b0th~) 
disturbing trends" are an increase in pictorials of sexual " - " • " " ' • . " ' " ' : /  : ' : :  ;" -, ~crease fanwp~lucl lon and to stave off the e ' f~to 0f a 
He refused to give hm real violence and use of children. " " " 
Barlow told a conference organized by University of, . name or. have:,.hls: picture . change in climate: .:..~; ..-.:: . • 
: Toronto law students that proposed changes to the Criminal taken but,said:'he~ls 41 and Water consumption; which shrinks lakes, r i vers  and 
the manager 0f a saint John ~ andergr0~d aquifer,  |s:'pMleted.to increase sharply In 
" • . . . . . . .  " 'North America, brn~ding Conflicts over who gets water in Code will make it easier to censor sexually violent material, 
but she insisted action is also needed against publications 
such as Playboy magazine. 
"Putting animal tails on women and parading them in 
:: front of men teaches a new generatiOn that women have no 
: proper place next to men," said Barlow, who told about 150 
students and faculty members Saturday that a recent York 
University study found the number of r speseen~ in films 
shown in Canada has doubled in the last year. 
Last week, the coalition organized countrywide 
demonstrations to pretest'against the lack of controls over 
:: music Videos shown on television. 
~! BOYCOTT URGED 
:: The coalition has also advocated a boycott of the First 
~o ice  pay tele¥ision etwork since it introduced Playboy 
,, wogrardming a~3ear a~o . . . .  i ,~)ri:~+~O0 ++,+',:P~,~), .-.:",~ 
+~ '~{ Peter Grant, a ~a4vyer forasmuch+ mce£pid:+at [fl2p, ugh. - 
:' the Playboy.programming [+"be~+t'm~ great,de'J] c)7 o~ "+ 
:: med ia  is sexist,  
"A fiat prohibition .would inhibit much that is ac- 
ceptable," he said, adding that the .amount of Playhoy 
programming on the network has been "severely reduced" 
in recent months. 
Grant said in an interview before the seminar that the  
network doesn't carry hard-core material but" did have 
several showings of The Story of O, a movie that depicts a 
• woman being sexually abused, before pulling it off the air 
:~ last August. 
: "First Choice received 100 complaints asking why they 
.. were buckling under to+ pressure groups' when they made 
i that decision," he said. 
: But Bariow said those who oppose her group's demands 
:: aid the cause of pornographers by shifting the foc~ of the 
:- debate to censorship: from pornography. 
: :  "Censorship has become the key issue and it sboukln't 
:i be," she said. 
:: Parliament is to decide soon whether to give the 
:: Canadian Radio-television and Telecommunications 
.:- Commission power to prohibit sexist programs an d exlend 
:. certain regulations to include pay television. 
• .~ Pay TV channels are exempt from provisions of the 
~Broadcasting Act banning pro'grams that abuse a race, 
:.religion or creed. ., 
!; "The reason we want the CRTC.to regulate is" that,the 
!~people who watch pornography want increasingly more 
, "  oVmRP  ;T. .-.-. 
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company. " . :~ +, 
'+Arrangement~ " .have 
been 'madb -~d bapers 
pr0cessed f0r. &at winning 
ticket "arid I expect to 
• present itto iotte~ officials 
sometime.before the hanks 
Close"' today, he said 
SM1day.. + " 
The • man ~ said his 
telephone rung off the hook 
Toronto justto sit in'a hotel 
room .. . . . .  I'll. feel a lot 
bet ter  when I have that 
cheque in  my hot little 
. ,iiands. ~. That's,- when I'll 
believe it." 
Last week, a convenience 
.store cashier in -.suburban 
Montreal. said she came 
face-to:t~ace " w i th  the  
mystery:winner. 
Jobunne Lavigne said a 
tall, dark man .who ideno 
tiffed himself as -an Ontario 
resident walked into the 
storeFrtday,  produced a 6. 
49 ticket and asked for the 
winning numbers. 
"The. man looked at his 
ticket and said ' I  won,' then 
some areas. The United States already consumes f0~ 
'times more Great LakeS water than Canada: . 
Water.quantity and q~ality experts warn that it takes 
decades to develop and build major waterwerks and i t~t  
Canada, with no water plan, is running out of time to.plan 
for its water needs in the next century: 
Alcoholism + fought
• last week when the ads, . 
• a p'pen.red .wi~:  cal lers  " WINNIPRG <CP) - -  It took only three years for Wally, 
• ctmmmg to eeme winner Noel to ~o from bein- a i "  - - " - - - '  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' "  • . , , ~ ,, ,~, mp uauunm ~mte~e to a 8K1~ roan. .~,MIGHT,B]~,~Rp~IK'.,..~ ', ., :-';|' w ' . .n  :~..=v,'. ~ .. ..~v .~.'t i .,~. , " 'm ' )  . . . .  : , ' "  
• + tm 
,,." : . the streetsof Winnipeg Is burned in Ida memory. / : . ,+:. '+ 
t may nave come m - , . . Nohodywantsyouwben you reun the street, he said in' 
an interview. 
Noel, a boxer and hockey player, was named Canada's 
,H.F.O. MANAeE¢, A~E . . . .  ~ ~  
I~TONION B0~'AGE.:. 
AGe.,. ' 
, PAW P, OI¢ q'J . . .  
t ] ,0~"~V~] ;~A ~0N ~ M ~  A(~E.  ~ I ' ,  . . - -~ JL~:~)~tL~9 OF  + he aliowod me the ticket and 
I1:./ checked It," Lavisae said. 
, ,  ,.- " I t  was  . the  r ight  t i cket .  I t  
had the right date on it and 
• ~ everything." 
i!explicit and violent shows," Barlow said. " -.. 
" " bash civil v ice  Unio important Cap,tal,sts ser 
a s  : : , -  . . . . . .  • . . . . .  : 
i.! ~EGINA (CP) --  Unions are the tools to build the kind of OTTAWA (CP) - -  Public service bashing has become the ereasingiy it is under attack and so are b~,sie rights won by 
driving fOrce in modem capltalisn% a phenomenon that has workers long ago, he noted. - 
• ~.ociety most people Want to live in, the national president Of grave implications foi" o'rdinar~, people, Stephen Lewis said • • He told delegates' that employers are now demanding 
the Canadian Union of Public Employees aid Sunday• . Sunda~, night. , . . '  . ' " concessions, from'• workers once thought im~solble 
:. Jeff Rose said this view of unions was,what made the The former Ontario New Democratic Party leader said it .automatic job'terminati0n rights, removat, of "Just cause" 
:~takcs o high in last fall's showdown between the B.C, ,iswidely believed that ff public servanto can be brought o ' in.  the case' Of 'firings and scrapping of grievance 
:government and the province's Government EmPloyees, heelthat all major so, c, ial problems - -  government deficits, ,pi'eeedures. - ~ 
:~nion an~ Operation Solidarity. inflation, unemployment - -  wW disapl)ear, - , . PART OF WHOLE " ~ 
:!! He said with progressive social legislation providing " "That is now the dominant theme in capitalist economic "It 's all part of an integrated'whole/" hesaid of the 
i~iniversal education, universal health care, workers analysis - -  .the public ~ect0r as the pariah .of the social pattern taking shape. "These things nevex" Work.in c0m~ 
:compensation and unemployment, insurance, "the social system," he told a conference of the National Union of p artments.,: . . . . .  
• :~fety net has been placed under the average person•" Provincal Government Employees. Despite the fact that Health Minister Monique Begin is 
::; Rose's view of the importance of unions was the driving A social commentator since leaving politics in 1978, Lewis now p~ing as the savior of medicare with .  legi~ilatlon• to
~orce behind his seven-year rise from union steward of argued that public servants are blamed' far beyond their ~t re l  hospital user fees Rod/extra-billing' 'by' .doctors, 
:Toronto's 7,000-member Local 79 to the presidency of the due for the problems that afflict modem society. Ottawa is' actually in the. process" of weakening the ' 
:$)o 000-member national organisation. He accused critics of the public sector of hypocrisy for program, he argued. , ' . ' ,  : 
": The Toronto native says the situation in British Columbia demanding clamps on civil servants and. cuts in social "Don't kid yourself." + .; ~,.~ ; / ,  . 
!involved undemocratic, nen-conservati~;e people who don't programs while ignoring the billions in corporate welfare Federal fmlding for medicarehas been+slashed from 50 
Peally believe in the tolerance of a democracy and decided , per cent to'~ par cent since lhe program became law in the they would "really go on the attack against a minority in ptanped out by governments for private causes. 
"There' s always money for Chrysler, there's always 19~0s and Ottawa han no intention of reversing the trefld, he 
society." money for Dome, there's always money for Canadalr," he said'. " . " ' , . ' ." : ....:+ ..~. ~.:/.~,,, :....~ ,~> ,~( 
FACE LOCKOUTS ' 
" Rose, 37, said CUPE's most pressing duty now Is to said. ,Lewis urguduhionists ofight hack, with every moan's at 
prepare for what he called emergency situti0no. He said "One of the problems Is that political, leadership has fl~elr dislz~al, inehlding'a, renewod commlitment, to,/the 
iihere are more pTeople on lockouts now in CUPE than there absolutely no ,sense of What working people endure. NDP aS Uie 0~Jy~c polities[party ospeak f0/'.~b ~r , 
"~re on strike, . .' ':'!~, . ... . . "The' Trudenus, the Lalondee, the MacEachens t~eso interests:.. : " ` d '# : ": r ": . " # J ' " : q ' " , .~'~ 
cerebral aristrecrato who live liven of comfort'day in and : The two-mllllun;memhor ~unadlan Labor .cangr~;sS; to 
:': "Lockouts are ben0mlng par|:of a trend In our country, day out - -  they Just don't understand or identify with the' which thepr0vlnclal.empioyees' unien belongs, has sup- 
Employers are starting to take' ~ on," 
CUPE's top priority in comingrou~ds of bargaining.will nature of the simple struggle for ex ls{ence; , . ,  ported the NDPofflclally for more than 20 years,. " 
r ' ~e said unions should also be reedyto band togethei', as' 
ibe job security, through strengthened seniority clatmesi and'l~al~saointpat thP~r saitsso~ein tesso:ndto fer~enP°d~ ~ ~d~nt  aifl;a~ . imppened last year In British Columbl~ when public sector 
:imProved layoff clauses and guarantees.from employers extravagant and unconscionable incomes relative to the minus joined together to fight spending cuts and filings 
:that they will not contract out the work of union members, work that Is dOne." announced by the provincial Social Credit government, 
When Rose won the election last October,.he stressed the - Lewis said the  mindset that makes public servants And they should also use the courts because the Charter 
need for accountability,hconsultatinn and teamwork in the 
scapegoats for enelal and economic il/s has given new of Rights and Freedoms in the constitution is forcing even 
union. He said commitment is'what brought him to Regina legitimacy to opponents of universalSocial programs uch ennservative-minded Ju ges to uphold worker rights, he 
"on the weekend. .. 
Although CUPE is In' good overall shape, it do~ have a as medicare. ~ . • , added. 
weakness. . The principle of universality fop such programs should no . J~nVis was .the main spenker during opanin 8 seeslens of 
. longer be an issue, having been Won years ago, but in. the three<lay convent ion. .  : 
Native Athlete of the Year" in 1959. 
Three yea~ later he found himself knocking on the doors 
of Alcohblie s Anonymom. , ,  
" It 's Just that I had nowhere lse to go." . ...... 
Noel, 52, said he practically lived at a centre for 
recovering alcoholics during the first few months f0llowing 
his decision to dry out. 
He said he developed an interest in counselling from 
spending so much time there, an interest he has kept up for 
the past. 22years 
He is, Currantly executive.director Of the Dakota 
Alecholinm Rehabilitation Centre en the Sioux .Valley 
Reserve about 45 kilometree west of Brandon; Man. 
The centre holds four ,alcoholics Anonymous meetings a
week and'sponsors dry socials once Or t~ce  a.m0n~, ". 
The coffee-and soft-drink-only soci.als, which feature a 
speaker and a dance, are well attended, he said, 
"They're really getting very popular." 
While proud of the reserve program's success, Noel said 
much more needs to be bone. 
CITES NEED 
The greatet~t need is for more trained Indian andMetis 
alcoholism counsellors, he said. 
Calvin Pompana, of the Dakota Tipi Reserve about 90 
kil0metres west of Winnipeg, said up to 90 per cent of 
reserve residents in southwestern Manitoba. have I~mi  
affected by alcoholism, either their own problem or that of 
a family member. -" 
"it '  s definitely the biggest social problem in the native 
community," Pompana 8aid. 
Noel,.pompana nd Jim Elk, chairm~n of the Sioux 
Valley Rehobilitatibn Centre, were in Winnipeg recently to 
draft proposals for a national conferenre in Edmontonat 
the end of the month on training native counsell0rs. 
They will be proposing u more Jocaily. autonot~ous system 
for administeringalooholismprograms.and training 
programs for co~, , t l , ,~  to f i t  the needs of individual 
communities. • -, 
The officials say native communities vary according to 
tribe and location and a national standardized training 
program would not be effective, 
.Curren+tiy staff at the centre is sent for a 3541our course, 
supplemented wl~ ]n+houne, training, offered +at i  the 
Univeraltylof'North,13akots. , ' . ' " 
~unding/fOr on'-rese/r~erehabllltati . . . . .  f~  . .  ~.,. ,.,+,.,.~. ; . . .  ~. +. . on programs comes 
.r0~ ~e moe~,.~auve. AJ¢ohol and Drub Abuse Program,, 
a"~, ,  y:./ihat waki~fld;ed~ by naitve officials f'or being 
bog~[  do 'wn ' in  bt~aucrat ic  red tape. " 
' . "Two years ago ~"asked  or a .~_ ,_:'..' ".. ;~ . . . .  '~ . . . .  ,'~' , ~ . detox centre in 
.r, os~.ourn.., ~ said Elk. ' We still haven't h,,J,,d . . . , ,h, .~ ,, 
aamJ.n, ib~r ~,~ aU~hO~fize '~din8 i~ t ~me aspects of the 
progr~n '  asa '  ~vay  to  Counter wb~it t i i~ see as an' over- 
burdened bureaucracy, ~ ~ ' i ' i '  ', ':/: . . . . .  ~- ' - 
~' :+ ~i  -, - ., , , . , .: '~ .:+ , 
The Herald welcomal Its readers ¢ommenl11,. All 
leffers to the edllor bf genei'al publlc Inlerest will be 
Intod, 'They should be suMnlttad 48.h0m.s In 
vance of deslred .publlcstlon,.,dsto; We do, 
howiver; retain the right to refuse to I~lnt tstters on 
grounds of posSlbts Ithel or bad tRaM. We may also 
edit.IMtera for style and length. ~ All Iofh~ to be 
¢~sldored for publication, muat be |lgned. it  Is' • 
.Impossible to pr ln ta  letter submitted within 24 
" hours of desired'publication date• " 
.~ i  high,: rate of , culturation," says 
• ~ mrms ~, m cancer  as ,  their . ' . lo.nger i 
i i~ i :~et i : : :~ i~ 'ihabits. . ;!'~tmJ'<'::!~chov 
'.':;':~Singly' :~ ,nuenc~L :'by": :i: diagn~ 
~e, icanadian ...:~.'!The 
~ i':. .~baefer~• head 
• ." . . . . .  ..'. 
,the " increasing . cancer., rate 
L¢~urcl~, (or i the  Nor was .~. flteir..past 
ealth. '.. ,i i~t -  ~ ~es,ty!e~.as ..h, e~." thy :as .one '. 
~:i~orthw, sst.•~ mi~ ghtih~ve Suspected,  i!.." 
region, and:Dr. ~ Smoke *a~d': se6t' 'from 
re thai head'of tending the traditional seal- 
: . , , ..:,.,. :.~'... , . - 
gravel 'for ,.two or three' cigarettesby.lnnitMnco.th~.i- smears I~as t)e~' InStituted 
weeks or arefiCT.~mi,.thet.; ,  m ld~l~.eaused ,  a drnatie! fo r  Inult ,women to  dete~t 
~dd" '" 4 been : ~ '~a~ ~p r ~ ' in~q~ i~ 'lung c~cer  and.treat"the cancer at its 
sealskin an~ blubber and nmengelderlylnultwomen, earliest stages, Schaefer 
ag~inthestmfor'aweek--'Schaefer said In an in, 
• may have :~ontributed to te~, lew.  i : 
higher than normal rates of ~ "Thcii; rate Of lung cancer, 
cancer oft he esophagus, the in the central Arctic, is 20 
The Herak l ,  Mof~y;  Jan~ry  33 ,1~,  Pa Ie  3 - 
I/r: a reas  
sold. 
Over the te~t period, rates 
of sat ivary  gland cancer 
were 360 times greater for 
graoum:re0~on m. the northernm~lical unit~at : oil lamps..was, damaging to study says. .,'. 
*"~ " c , ' "  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  tinzes'that ofelderly women Inult women and 82 Umus 
~.;~.,~ al ~:.:../. ,Association/ . the-'~ttve:: ~ue.cy.  of,. the Unlv~rsity.0fMan|toba,. the lun@..,:i"/i'.../ : , ,  '.; AFFECTED WOMEN -.. e]sewhei'e inCunada while" grester.for Inuit  men than 
'i-Jo,.m~,~aLl.'-: ' .:i,i., .: '"~:!;?:'r-'" tmorsi:.!~i:i;i'_tYPten!i~i ~:; . , for i::' .'The.*stu.d~i..~"sml~seb"~ist ",: And. ."some,! / .10f  ,,file 'me edlision :of the two the. rate of suchcancer for the national average. 
/~~Slidtastnstencesofcancbr ,,-.:~dJtl~'!~~'~t'./~d'theil~ eiaimsthatiinhltwere~ tradiUonal:"/:-f~, ' - - / , . : ' the  cultures eems to have' hit • Inuft men is twice the The intense, irritation of 
!ii~f,~e!tlfigs, ce~,  rectun~:~ : place~enl:/,by• :m0dern ofcancor~uniUth'einfiuence partly fern~ented, stomdeh elderly Inuit women par-  nationalaverage; ' a  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  '. . . . . .  salivary glands earned by 
~:~ nd bowels=increase, there:: !tumbra~ppea~'to'refleetthe of  ~uthern:e01ture,~but:it .contents of ~caHbou,/:fi~h lleulary bard. Schaefer said he believes Chewing animal hides to 
' :has l~O ..a .drop :in. th~ " hlgtory ,.:of. IDeal ac- did flnd.the~ now."Is .~an that had beenburled under The widespread use of the.reason may be linked to soften them may have been 
" ' : " : ' "  ' :  ' ' '  " ,  , P " ' q " ~ '  ' "4 4 " 1 m ."  " ': : " ' ' " " "  :" " d:i''L" ' ~ P * ,  . ' " " " " " " " "' ' ' ~ •" "': "~' ' - - '  thew'omen's t rad i t lona l re le  a contr ibut ing factor.  Since 
+'[ ' '~ ' '  ~ '  ~'  ~ :~ . "  * * ' ~ Y!O' : un g . . . .  V !C l : !ms"  . . . . .  make coFnn....ers c ry  wick i~npa used in the tendersof the Oil and 
• . *  . . .  : . : . :~ . ,  . . :  . . : . .  . ! ,  . . .\~:. , . ; ' . . . .  ,. , . . . .  .. , ~=. . . .  fo r  heat and light: 
' ~ ' i  NSWWES rTM..INSTER,'i~C; (C',P) - - In  his ~.  Idea about coreners;" he." id ~ an intervieW.*. ' ,  Jack. remembers whefi' he was privy to " :The '";extremely " high 
rates .ln, lnnit women may 
r ~ ' :~ ' 'o f~ ~JnV~Uga~ s ~B~h 'f~0!~bi~ S' . ~ ~e~y ~ink we re up to our elbows in blood or. • .  m~lical bungling. ' • ~• . ' be due to a bi01uglcal in. .~?Le~tal.L~pd::vl~0 lent' dea~s,.i~:-J.ark somet~. .g . . . . . /~ :  :• : / . '  ' . . ,  ~. A.Pesce Arch Hospital emergency doctor teracti0n between cigarette 
;...r~memoem me.one ume ne enea onme jon, .... l 'm me rson who deals with. ' le - -  th . . . . . . . . . . .  .,.:~;~.. _ :-..--, ~. :_ .  ~ ; . . , ,  ,~,~ . . . .  . . ~ . .  Pe . . . . . . . . . .  pcop . e :. was eat~ght tarapomg with the medical charts smoking undinh~dation of 
.?.:::~e a n.q...~mo~0gm~.ur; i~n..u~.XS~mK.nad . ~or.eusic..team widch, iden~y-th e .bodies and '  of.a.16-year.old boy who died. with massive mnoke from the lamps." 
....uu~ee~v!etuns o~,a:~ur, acciaent in froht ~! them. . Icox at Cause of death~ the jury,' the bereaved . . head inJiwles'days after a car crash ' ~" 
, at Royal,~ol~_~biai~ ,Hospitdi"d,morgde"/: ,' " : :families That's whatI '  dobest"  ,' ' ~,,~m,.,o.ho~ ~,~. . ,aS.  ,^ - -~  ;,'*~..~ That .  abnormal rate. 
"'~.~ " ;  . ~.' " ' - '  ' -. . . . . .  ~ ; " :  / ' • " . . . . .  . ' : ~,-- , - -v  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  - ,  . , , , , , ,~., o~,u~-~ shou ld  ,decrease' now that  
.:i;~i~:There.~v/~e~.~ : Ut t !e :~b!ond: . ,  : ,:Coping with parents0f the, olson Victims, whO,... '. the boy had been chatted out, but'he had only 
,.L,~mucnen ~x~epc~mr.me~rm~e~mC~jUri. es, '~ ~wantedto viewthemutilated anddecompesed been ~aml~ed brieny, Jack said . ... the lainpaare no.longs/" in 
~;JacksMd"~,.~> ; "/.:.: ' : ,~,, ~-' :u ~;:~ ..'~i . . . . .  ,i . . . .  . .  ~ ,. , . . . .  , . iwideuse, he sold. 
..... . , :  . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  . . . .  ,, . . . . . . .  .... . . . h~d photocopies of.the: Cervlcal. cancer among 
.±'i"~a~,~,~,~-~tak~ith.em~.w:..,-:~:.topi.rk. ,, . . You  have to ~ ~Pl0macy,.Ypu have tq " eriglnal...l' had them presented uring the . Inuii women has increased 
up me mo~©r'n'om work wnen me car was mt . : sa  • . . . . . . . . .  • , • by,, a drm~.~ |di0[ ' " '; " ..... " ' ~'" " 'oaYe lw°° ~ '  r~t~emner your child as he O r she ,inquest, and I got the sheriff s-office to make ~dm~ing the 30-year study 
/ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~;." * *:' ': " . . "~: :  . . . .  :',~.. - . s the0n ly .way  to keep  your  su~ we'had'nurses  on the . " 
:~'::"Tho~ekldswe.~,stlllin:the,p]/Jamds:Iteil '~  : san i ty"  : .  • , .  j .~ i• ,  . :~ : ,~ , ,  ,~, , , ,  . . . . . .  ,^,^.]~..u~j. . . . .  , . . . .  l .~ . r iod , f rem a very  low 
vnu •as -fa i~ '~: '~;~ '  .;., . .=r.,~.~=',~:.~A,.;_;. , .  ,_ : • . ~•. •, •, ,: : • ,'• ,• • , . .  ,~ . , , , ,  -oo  ~v©.=~, =ultr,-=m=u,=u, leve l  , to rates thrse-te-15 o,. ,- , ,.u,v.o o .u  ~o.  um~,n,u-.u~,v==,, •~.. uelore ca l te i  ' • t • " ' " • • . . . .  . . . .  , . .  . ~" ...... : . . . .  p ,ptndshm n was abolished, , ded for  mx m . L in  . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  , sunpen onths, and then a l lowed to t imes  h igher  than other dsay ano,,x nao tears roliing:down our , Jack, as part of hls ~b, witneSsed the hunp, ln~ " ~n " ~" • . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  ,. - rk onl with res ch=. t . . .  ' : • ~ ,' : '~.- , . . .:.~, . . . . . .  y frictions. " : Canadinaxvomen.  ~ ,  . . . . . .  . ; • : . , ~ , :  , : .  , . . . .  • , . * . . .  , , .  , ,  . .  , , . / , ,  . , . .  . , . . . 
. . . . .  : . . . .  E ; ~" ; q . . . .  ' ' ' ' E "  . . . . . . . . .  ' ' '~  q J . . . . .  L ot a nalf dozes crindhals.. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  .. , ..~_ . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Such f lng~po int ing  pawers were str ipped . "We bel ieve that ear l ie r  
• ""The.~.y.~id:deputy chtef.~n~rettred-:i.L. : Buter imes l l ke the 'O i~a~t ies  have only .~ >"from' the :l~i~ner's co{~t when B:c.'S new sexmi matu/ation, em-lier , . . . . . . . .  
last week,!.~king ~ith him menloHes bf mai~y . . .  confirmed abelief in death row, Jack  said. ' :  .' Coconer'~i'~t was enacted in 1979. I~ ~ alld. m0i~e promiscuous - -  " - - "  
deaths , ~In~uding -' the '  vie~s:~ef/.n~"mm~ : " i. : '~.Tha Olson thing left, meangry, shaken, very  :. inqu~t j~ies  can no longer blame un-y0~e sexual activity .ondan in- 
.murderer ~.0rd~iO!son'andlthe/~johnson~ ~ i<: ".upaet. Sure, you.judge:each easoOn its own . fn ra  death,~Ith0ugh t ey canstiH make'far- .creased- ' Incidence of 
Ben tleym'drde~;.:, . . . .  . ' ' ./ ~'i,~..i•'.i : . ' :~, .,.~.~!~;.... merits: But what I'•ve see'n:with these jaded • reaching recommendations to prevent .further .~xualiy transmitted " in- 
'"Jacks~tflveyearswiththevaheodver~city./~ : blueeyes in term's~df~mhtila~ed children and '.tragedy,:'~'! ".*, • " " ' " * * / fection a t  a •critical age Name 
palicel~/'oi'e~apprentieingas'a'~rener.. ~ - , ,  ,.. . . . . , : ' " '  . - beaten women, there's'n0'questlon but we ' ' ' ."PerS0n~dly," said Jack, "I liked it the0ther were the-main  factors.,  
.... .You know, ,l)eoplealways haye~the wi'ong". : capital punishm~.n't?.'". " , ~ . . . .  . ' Way . " :  • i  / . . . .  : *: ~ i Address : , : , '  . -', , /~  . .~ . :  ~' . ~ .~.  , , . , '  . . . . .  , . . . . . . , , .~  , .  . . eentr ibut ing to the in- 
~ ; . . . . .  +" . . f . : "  ~ ~ +. .  , ¢ . , .I . " "  r , . . . .  . . , .!~,~ . . . . .  . .  . .  creased incidence, of eer- I 
" ' '  ~'~' : q"' '' "~ : ~ ' " '~  d~ ' q" a I ' I " , = L i :~. ~.~ vical  cancer," the study i 
 !Doc Watson  p lans  n ,s  re t i rement  - -  • ' - . i i - :" :  ~ ! ": . i . . . .  An  ~tensive screening I 
" ' '~ :  q * f '~d"  " " ~ '  ""  " ¢ ' '  " ''" " '4  " H" " " ' " " J r ~ '  ' ' 'C  4 : ~ progra m Using regu lar  Pap l _ __  
:HALIFAX (CP) - -  Dec theroad has been his life days off at home in Deep doubts 'hewo~dds~i" ! '~  ": reco~ed Will The Cirele Be . - '  ~ " 
Watson, the blind travelling eversince. One of his early 
~oubadorof:traditinnalend popular songs was the 
C!0untry-music,• iS looking country classic Tennessee 
foward to ~etiring in about Stud. 
three years. - 'TI! retire when I am ., 
A g uitar-pickingilvirtueso says Watson, 6L "The road 
and,, singer./ his, gentle has always ~,been, a'part of' 
country and traditional •folk • my Job I. dod',t,partieularily 
style has influenced more enJoY. • 
~Ufiar ,piekei~: than he. "Some people love it'but 
probably realizes. . notme. I'm lesl~ing f0ward 
A inrmer's.son who was to'getting bark home. It is 
bo'~ blind, Watson was 17 ni¢e,and re!a~.ng." 
• •when he boug'ht his/first ~ .Watson .was  ~rv ie#ed 
:" ",~b~,~*.~,from.,l:a';mall-order r t . . . . . . . .  f '.~" ~ " ~'in 
v#n ; . ny ~ i:,: • chopping •, and*"~hk band ,were :per- 
firewood; : : " ii : forming,three concerts in.. 
u t meted 0r =  ing 
skins, has all but d isap  
peared, the~ ,has been a 
sharp drop in that form o f  
~lne~r, .. 
Inuit men are nine times 
more likely than lnuft 
women to contract'eancor of 
the nasal passages. 
The degree of irritation of 
nasal passages coused by 
the cold could be a possible 
explanation since men 
spend far more time out- 
doors than women, the 
study said. 
Gap, N.C., before he travels 
to Halifax for a show next 
Saturday ,at Dalhousie 
University. and then to 
Pictou, N.S., the next day. 
~Then he heads home to rest 
for'a 19-day tour.that begins 
'before the end of JanuarY. 
MUSIC .STRUGGLES 
~: Walson!s style of 
traditional music has 
outlived the various reck- 
a~d-roll fads that have 
come~ap~.gon~,thro~ the 
.u~#A.rS~.~ut:l~k, al?d,.roll has 
folk and country' has not. 
Had there 'not been 
"He was discovered in the two d a y s . ,  periodic resurgences of and" Earl Scruggs and the- 
.e~rly '6as and the routine of From there, he had a few traditional music, Watson Nitty Gritiy. Dirt Band, 
" I 
S ome opportunities except ions  L 
TORONTO (CP)  - -  Black athletes Who sign lucrative 
con(racts with.professional sport8 ,teams prove that af- 
f lmaflve action programs for disadvantaged groups are 
unhecessory; saysa member of a U~S. conservative think- 
tank. . . . . . .  
But a law professor from Buffalo said it is typical of 
conservatives to" suggest equality of~ opporilimit.y exists by 
citing ','the exceptions." 
Walter Berns, of the American Enterprise Institute in 
Washington, told e weckendpanei discussion on affirmative 
action that the lack of apociai privileges for blacks has notl 
stepped .people llkn;,.tformer basketball star) Wilt 
Chamberlain and other athletes' from signing huge con- 
t racts ."  -,. 
But Alan Freeman,  a, law professor a t  the State 
Un ivers i tyo f 'New York  at  Buffalo, said d iscr iminat ion is so 
widespread and predominant  that s imp ly  giving dlsad- 
vsntaged groups the same rigi~ts.las the major i ty  is  not 
sufficient. ~ 
It's R,R.S.P. Decision 
maintaining the inequality of society." 
ADOPT PROGRAM8 , 
A f f i t~nat ive  action 'programsiLhave been qnstituted in 
Canada nd in the United States in recent years to redress 
historical discrimination against gro~ps uch as blacks, 
natives and women.. . - • 
In Canada, affirmative ~etion has been given legal status 
in the Charter of Rights und.Freedoms. 
But Barns said "giving .these groups preferential treat. 
ment in hiring:is simply reverse disc. riminatien. It means 
that someone is entitled to a job or an education solely on 
the basis of race." ~ -. ,. • - /  • 
"The only remeil is to redistribute power to those who for  about 10 yea~ aimed at giving qualified women access 
are under-represented," he said. !'Those who are against to positions traditionally held by men, 
.. affirmative action areth0se who ha~e a vested interest in Meanwhi le;  at another conference on racism, black and 
Time Apin 
if You Don't Own . INDUSTRIAL  
GROWTH FUND,  you still don't own 
• - the best RRSP equity fund in 
Canada! 
I year-up 33,9 _ 
. 5 years.up 155.1 
10 years.up 404.0  
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ANYTIME.  
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performing. ° .... Unbroken, L'B three-record 
'!l'venoticed after 19730~; set considered a classic . 
1974, the popularity ~ has among " anthologies of Commercial  & Residential 
comeback,  hut"l, con!t,, traditional and country ~ [ ~  CARPET Csrpe j&Upho ls tery  
explain why,", he said.' ' :~  mb.qic.. Among. Watson's 24 HOUR SERVICE  
happened that way in the e0ntributions.were the title 
l~0s before the popularity 
. - ~ • . ~, .~ 
CARE, song and Tennessee Stud. ~ . . . . . .  
diedout, . . . Watson considers, the M41wl~mmmM-mMmm ~MM~I~-~,~ ; 
" I  guess poople:"jl~t album a changing point'in [ ]  FLOOD.  SMOKE & FIRE 
.rediscover it every now'~Idd his career. It was accepted ~.  EMEREEHCY SERVICE 
then and they tell other by audiences-~vho were i - CLEA~JP  - ' -  ~ / j  
people, whothen:bec0me usually 0ut0f tune with folk MM . , . , _~_  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
interestedl"  But  i t  ,h~as mus ic  . ~ . . ~M~ • CI~HTIPII~U ~ L I~I ;ATION ~ARPEI  DYER / 
' ' " ~ - " "-..~ "G.,RAD.U~ATE QFADVANCEO RESTORA11ON SCHOOL always been there for thmn/ t  ~'v,~,~,,.,,,._;~, ~,.,,:.-~-,: ~, ~ -- .,-, .,. 
to'listenS, t0 !t . . . . .  ',~,:,~g.~ne.~ra-p~.:al~u_[:/:;l'i, ~ IV lE ' ,pR~I I~f"  ODOR CONTROL : - , :  ' " t~  - ' '  
. us ,a re  , neJpon , ! [ 'along with a'rtists uch a s. • 
• Mer le  "h'avis, Lester F la t t  everybodfL 'oncorned . . . I I ve ~wn 6 3 5 " 8 8 7 5  T , , , ,  
• " don't think anything like & area 
Retailers'. 
: increase your 
advertising impact with 
p 
that. will happen agaln~" 
ADVERTISING 
.o  
Most informed retailers understand the power- 
ful effects of advedislng in:keeping their busi- 
ness economically secure. What you may not 
be aware of is that you can increase the impact 
of your advedising bY making use of co-op 
funds available to you right now. We'll help you 
• search out those funds and des,gn a plan for 
using that money effeclively and efficiently. 
It's YOUR MONEY. . .  use it or lose i t . . .  
' . l  i 
• r 
Shelagh Day,' "d~tor  of the Saskatchewan Human 
Rights Commission, said C~nadiuns "have not 
acknowledged that our hisinryis one of racism and sexism 
that demands broad remedial action., 
Day, also editor of the Canadian Human Rights Reparter, 
~id Saskatchewan has trnining'and education programs 
aimed at bringing more native people and women into the, 
work force: 
For example, the Saskatchewan Telecommunications 
Corp. plansto have a work force that is 39 percent female 
and 11.5 per cent native withi~ !5 years, she said. 
The commission i Saskatchewan can order companies tO 
institute affirmative action hiring policies, but has not yet 
done so. 
SO.ME NOT JOINING 
"Crown corporations have done this on a valuntary basis, 
but virtually no private companies have taken the step,"• 
she said. 
Ontario has had a voluntary affirmative action program 
Jewish groups in Canada were told they should strengthen 
ties to fight racial and religious persecution. 
Stanley Grizzle, Canada's first black federal citizenship 
• court judge, told about 100 peopleat a Toronto synagogue 
'the two groups are less united than in the past. " 
' The biack community in Toronto is "newer, poorer, less 
.sophisticated and more fragmented," said Grizzle, now 
retired, While the Jewish community is' less vocal and 
"gripped by indifference neither Jews or blacks can afford. 
~'Beeause of the similar background of the two peoples 
they have much in the way of empathy to contribute," he  
sold. " . . . . .  
Unionneeds  ruth less  ac t ion  
OTTAWA (CP) - -  The S~l~,al "~of the". country's . . . .  " "~-  "Our system rewards its friends~;' Patterson.said. 
beleaguered trade unioh ~, ni~em~n~".depehd.~ on' ruthless . '!We adhere to thepolicy that, . ,  you punlsh'your enemies 
politlcal action by r abk-~m~-~ ~men~b~andthe: m ~er . andreward your friends, And you don t just do it at election 
of Isolated unions'offdh~h~'~e¢~nt~i"eca|e, thb Ontario _ time; you,do it year armmd, 3~ days a year." . ' ' 
"It's not good edougiithat t~e!~bor movement sits* on its 
a~•for m~ or' (o~. f~ aria men ~0 ~deTs ~fo~/an • 
election decides'h): ~ge('in~ol~d,".Da~eP~'tt~rson told ,favors: workers,not major corporatinns. • . 
delegates at  a ~ 'tont~h~ilce'~pt~ '~# i~iitlofia~ ; Union' o~ STRUCTURES INADEQUA'IrE 
Prov inc ia l ,Gove~lon~ ~mploy~s~ . . . .  , , Patterson, said theb i t te r  experience o f  the steelworkers 
Patterson said the size of  his uni~ol~ local dec i 'eued to demonstrates ,that union .structures are  inadequate to 
64,000 members f rom 104,000 ~ in two years  boeauan protect workers  and that a new and brOader col lect ivism is 
Cana.dinn pallt!eal leaders c~ved Irkt0 f.~.'ea~10nist pallele~ necessary, 
demanded by the business community.' 
-~genomi~s .  the cun~at iv  e economic policies of 
U.S. President RonaldReagan~-has had the same effect 
on the union interhatibnalIy~!.~e.added, 
From a:highof 1.3 milllo~, ~.membor~lp0f the United 
Steel WOrke~ of America h~.plunged by 600,000 and 
contlnues to drop at a rate of II,000 a month, Patterson said. 
He told delegates he boIlev~In'the poHtl~al dpproach of 
theCanadlan Labor Cong~ass,which has be~n alfled/nore 
than S0 years with th~ New Democratic Party. 
_ *He adv~tocl  formation of a Canadian federation of 
metal workers to saVe what is left Of his own union and 
• industry and said all unions hould be considering a Similar 
approach . . . . . . .  
"There are approximately 74S unlon~ in this country, far 
too many,'.' he argued..'~rhey do an ineffective job on an 
individual basis. .  - 
• "We need a merger"of talons In this country as never seen 
before . .  : ,  R ight  nOW we ' re  ni l  spinning our whee ls .do ing  
the same thing." 
( 
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S u perbowl  a n ig " " htmare ..... L "*' :+:+' ' sk  for  Red ,  i + .'+ 
TAMPA, Fla. (I~) - -  
Washington Redskins' 
dreams of glory turned into 
a nightmare as they fell 
victim to Los Angeles 
Raiders i~ the must. lopsided 
game in Super Bowl history. 
"The brass ring was there 
for the .taking," said run. 
niug back Joe Washington. 
"We just didn't catch it. 
"I thought we had 
prepared for them ex- 
tremely well, but we got 
beat. The Raiders deserve 
all the credit." 
The National Conference 
champion Redskins, who 
had defeated Miami 27-17 in 
last year's Super Bowl, 
were hoping to become the 
fourth team to win back-to- 
back Super Bowls. But their limited the league's most 
.dream died Sunday when 
they were overwhelmed by 
the Raide_,y 38-9. 
"We lost in about every 
~way. I t  wasn't Redskins 
football," said coach Joe 
Gibbs, a loser in post.season 
• play for the first time in 'what wedid to get us here, 
seven games. " I  think the and it j/re:didn't work." 
overall credit has to'go to He  sUff.ered' +tWO in- 
Los Angeles. tereepU0ns +:: while - cem- 
"They did such a great pleting 16 of  35 posses for 
Job. They rushed the ball on PA3 yards/:Wide, re,eiDers 
us. We never really got into . Art Monk a ,d  Charile 
B'  " the ,g~'oove. They did a good rewn, who*.comhined to 
Job. pressuring on us all ~cateh 14 posses for ,more,  
• day." than 240 yards in the rust 
-OFFENCE SHACKLEI~ • Raidier:gama; had just four 
The Redskins, who had eatehes~for 1/9. yards the 
-beaten the Raiders 37-35 in seeond+tl lne - around, in. 
October, were shut down by cludlng'one6~..ym.del.-when 
a Raider defense that thegamet /asunto f reach .  
"We played hard, but the 
potent offence to its lowest Raiderswere all over~us~". "The  Redskins' special +" 
point total since early in the' . said Monk, heldlto ~just:une. teams were poor the restof  ,i 
19~1 ~.ason. , :  . , : catch.. "We just deemed to~. the way, ks Moseley ~l l l l~ /L  
• '~he) /be~L us in: every bea l i t t le  outi:of+sync. ;', afield goal and had an extra 
facet, of" the game,":oaid The Redskh~,~tryin ~ :to . point.blocked. . : 
~ c k  ' /~FL':" Joe :• become the +flrstNFOjeam " I t  was a critical play," 
Theismaun; "We tried to do in t7 years to . , . re~t  as Gibbs said' of the blocked 
l~Uel~f~stwl~hae~+Pl.°Im':.sa~.W punt  "It  was jmt a blown 
dream come fl~+e :m'-me"P ass ignment . .  ' : ' ,.. V mlnut~E~, , - ' , • , .+ • 
• .... ~ ...... : ,, .-.., They can)e right up the 
: . . . . .  '+" second time it has hapl;ened 
a Jeff Hayes punt and fell on ;  
the l~ l  on the eifid zone fO/;'a .:. to us in the three years I 
7,0 Raiderlead. • have been in Washington." 
' I " *" ' I'''" 11" " :John Rlggins, the running • 
"Everything.tumed'C~,our,,back who earrled the 
right from .the l~g~n!ng,!, Sealskins" with m6re than +.- 
said ~ Washlngt6n:+ . ~ ],o00 yards in the regu lar '  
• plaeeUeker Mark Mo~ley.~: season andhad gained more 
'?It 's tetted + Whenl;:~!tm+~'{~:~than i00 in ~ach of'}/in last. 
blocked Jeff's.punt+a~nd , We ~'+ seven games, blamed 
just seemed to gOLdnWnhlll himself, inpert, ferthepoor 
from-there." 1 ~ O ~ g .  " 
TORONTO (CP) -- When 
Pat Flick thought, of for- 
mini an ice hockey team for 
mentelly retarded children, 
it seemed like a simple Idea. 
"We'd fine up a team that 
would play other retarded 
kids' teams. We thought 
everyone did it." 
But Flick discovered the 
only other hockey teams 
made up of  mentally. 
retarded youngsters played 
floor hockey. 
Flick, director of hockey 
at the Grandravine Com- 
monity Centre in north 
Toronto, noticed that when 
"regular" kids reglste;red 
for hockey every year "a 
couple of our coaches had 
retarded boys. 
"But they could only 
watch the games and it was 
obvious they ached to get 
into a game," he said. 
When he and other 
Handicapped hockey+ team needS competition 
• : . . .  •~. :+ ,. 
Imflence." °". the main .thing,'.+. FliCk pregram co-ordinator of the 
But he said the'children would l ike. to geti.i/some special Olympics, doe~' t  
have leurnedmore th~j~t ,  competition', ' f o r  + L / ' + "~ '  'J .expect o See ice hockey on' + 
coaches for every kid." 
The youngsters play 
against heir eoaehes every 
Saturday morning, with a 
.naml~r of young regular 
hockey players • taking part.. 
IMPROVING FAST 
"'The younger players 
there give the atmosphere 
that they're playing a 
regular game," said Flick. 
"And themuntell~, retarded : 
kidstry to mimic them: And 
the kids' parents can't 
believe how fast .• they're 
improving." 
coaches and organizers cautious of everything we 
decided two year s ago to set did,'; he said. "Now they're 
up , '~  ice*Lhockey: program sa~,ing 'Do what youiwant' 
for ~torded ~ e~dren='~e:c_= ~ ~ ~ :  
tho~ht,~e-'d get a~ut.3o or . . . .  ~ i ]~.  +'~ ~+"~~+'-~+~+ . 
40 kids out to play. But on Flick said mentally " 
the first day, only two retarded chi ldren aren't 
showed up." 
"Now we have up to 17, 
including one  gir l ,  but it 
looks like 100 out there 
because we have • two 
skaUng and s~g.  • 
"some, even the IS-year-+ 
olds, didn't ]mow how to tie 
their skates," he said. "Now 
they dress themselves just 
like other hockey players. 
And off the ice+ they do 
better i n  ~hool.": : 
youngsters. HealEd Pr~els i~ the prog~'am for at  least 
that ice hockey'will one'day ' four or' five years .  
be Included in the speclal:.~ 
Olympics for mentally i "Many Just can't handle 
retarded children. , skating yet," he said, but 
Nothig that the .first", added speedslmting: ~ 
winter games for mental ly, programs have been started 
retarded children were'held in some communities ~n the - 
Two of his young charges 
have. improved so, much .PHOENIX (AP). --:.The 
they have advanced "to first on,e came tooquieldy, 
house league competition. Tom,' Purtzer said.~And the 
When the program second One, wel l ,  l he won- 
started, said Flick, the. derod if it would'ever'come. 
:coaches began by holding '~I was beginning,': to 
the children.up, teaching wonder if it. would ever 
them to skate, happen, if "l'd "ever iwi~ 
"During that first year, again'r' purtzer said .after 
the parents we~ very, very he ' converted a" great' ~sancL' 
shotin'to a 72nd-hole'birdle little, two-fo0t putt, 
'and the winning margin in e , " / ' 
one:s, troke~~victo~ Sunday • Pavin,.. who had led or: 
tourn , tn r ien$ , , ,~ . .  . . ........ ++.+-~..,-,~ . . . . . .  n rav .Lus t~. ; ; . rou l lOO p, .  nmx.~,  a~ 
The hunker:shot set up'a share .0f the tap, spot uetil he 
two-foot putt for the birdie.4 left a :15-fo6t birdie putt 
given the. opportunity to he had'te'bave to turn' back' shbrtoftheeupon'th¢72ncl 
play. ice hockey "because rook ie  Coroy Pavia. It hole, then had to stan+dbyas 
nobody wants to take the finishedoffano~bogeyfinni Purtzerco l lentedth~,000 
time. And it takes a great round of 65and~preduced a first ~ prize. Pavin.  had a 
amount of time . . . and winning total' of.268, 16 dosing 68'and"a 269 total. 
Although e insists "fun is las~...year,+ .Brian.,  Bull,+'+ .province. "
' '.. " .- ". ~ • " ! -" ~: ~-!~ :::/:;~i,.,./. . . . .  .' : ~" 
" :,, ,i:i '. . 
, Purtzer fina.y:+won +. aga, n. 
under par on the .Phoenix • Curtis' Strange, .with a 
Country Club course.=: . final-round 67, and Larry" 
It waso / f ly  the:.second Mize; who .had a 68, were 
victory inPurtzer's, l0-year next at 2?0.~It was another 
career. His t int  came!em.ly .. two shots' hack. to r ~" ' 
Inhinthird"~msaon~a+pro; Tewelt, Bill Sander and 
in the ,1977 Los Angelen GeorgeBiu~s.Tewel lhada 
Open..He want. seven full last-round 66,. Burns'  and- 
seasons ~ithout a victory, . .~nder 62. 
then he stood over that 
Muhren on second Quest 
LONDON (Rauter) -- 
Arnold Muhren, who spent 
most of the 1970s in the 
The elegant midflelder Wflkins to leave England 
was on target again " captain Bryan Robso~in the 
Saturday and his 60th- clear, and his deadly-shot 
shadow of elde: brother minute winner against 
Gerry, entered the 1980s Southampton could yet 
with two burning ambitions prove decisive in his quest 
in English soccer - -  to win .for "a ehamplonship medal. 
an FA Cup Winners medal Muhren's goal was far 
at Wembley and to play in a from his sole esntribu.tion to
League champinuship.w, a marvellous game at Old 
inning team. Trafford, which United 
,L~mt year, the ~-year-old eventually won ++-2 to 
Dutchman achieved the remain+ two points behind." 
first landmark when he was league:leader Liverpool. 
a member of Manchester After United fell I~d  
United's FA Cup-wiuning on a goal by Southampton 
side• 
Muhren crowned that striker Steve Moran, 
Muhren finally found his 
Wembley appearance b 3 
scoring from the penalty 
spot as United. b~t  
Brighton 4-0 in a midweek 
replay after the teams had 
drawn 2-2 the previous 
Saturday. 
tied the match. 
Muhren struek again on 
the. half-hour, when he 
eurled an exquisite cross o'n 
to the head of Frank 
Stapleton. 
OUT IN FRONT "' 
The Irish Intematiunal 
slriker had not scored in,10 
previous eutings 'but this 
time he flashed a header 
past  Peter Shllton.to put 
United in front, 
.J 
• : ' .  . : L ? ~ " ~'+ .';: +; . 
• were awesome, ''+ Mtilan 
make the cut. 
.: " .... . On..Stmdny.:"0ur defensive, coming, off .:a season in said. " I t ' .~that  8 imp]ey~ }i 
fronL seven eame +up with which they .'set a/National :And "/ ' ' .... '::~+'" • the. Raiders .were 
ourOWn name this w~ek, the " Football League " rec ta l  simply sirutiing when it:Was.~;. 
Slaughterhouse S ven. with 541 points. They. had.  over. 
St=t, =.a St nUi.9, Bumphustake b*  s   xing 
_ _ _ - . . 
MONTSEAt. fop) NHL OOALKlnPMaS, mlcoam ATLANTIC 'CITY, N.J. 15-round ,unanimous Garei~ .began tb~:~ler t  
Ml l l lnc l  re leo lod  Monday: 
(Mondoy"  n l l l l l t ' l  p lml l  i x .  
¢iudod)  
SCORINO LM~DMI I |  
• A P t l  PIm 
Grolzky, Edm $11 90 14| |S 
Kurrlo Edm )9 46. :15 10 
BOUy, NY I ,  ." . :11 44:12 6 
Trom,r .  NYi  :111 Sl  ~t . 
P, St•stny, qOe ':17 SO 77 30 
Goulot, Quo 36 35 71 41,$ 
Coffoy, Edm 24 46 70 :11 
Dlonne, LA 27 '. 41 dl " 20 
F ldorkoo  StL 26 41 61. 27 
'Pedor lon,  See .19 47 45 $6 
Mulo l l r ,  Edm 19 46 6:1 107 
Slmmur, LA 30 '33 +3 '42 feet on the icy pitch and After Southampton tied it 
gradually took control of the+.: on a disputed goal, Muhren 
midfleld in his own + ended all arguments in the 
inimitable.style, ~ ~ minute when he 
In the 15th minute  he collected a pass from IVl/ek .v,,v.. "rot - ~ n 6o m 
+ I.oroucha, NYR :14 26 60 10 played a delightful ex- • i Duxburyand rilled a left .... Mldd l* lon ,  Boo :10 30 60 10 
change of posses with Ray footer : past the* helpless S,vord, C~,* " :11 31 ~0 ~0 
SJillton. .sroten, MI~ 1~ ~1. st :is 
" r . " " '  BRITISHCOLUMBIA +- Pro ndal $500,000 ASSESSMENT AUTHORITY  WINNING NUMBERS Of R " "  
__ . - - JA . ,  ,o  Court + e¥1slon 
TAKE ':. NOTICE •THAT THE F IRST HERE ARE THE MOST HEOENT WINNIN6 NUMDER8 I 
JAN, 13 DEC. 30 S ITT ING •OF THE COURT OF 
141611141s1_~ ~ . REV IS ION TO -HEAR APPEALS 
JAM. 6 ~ ] " L'CONCERNING THE 19~l ASSESSMENT 
1414IS181 I - 
K~cly Kermode passes the torch to Prin ce George's Sis Bear in front of 
#he Terrace. Hotel Saturday ~orn ing.  The torch wi l l  be taken to P'Hnce 
,George where, Lit_ wil l  be used to light the f lame of the B.C, N0r#hem 
Winter Games, February 3rd. r • 1 " . " 
n ' +~:  • • . ,  .~i+ ::!/?: 
New  n!ckname Ra,de 
.TAMPA, +. Fla., (AP) - -  "We' were'sa~/ing It'until se6md 21 01' more*polh+i~:~l ` 
Finally. Los ~: Auge~ee we'.won the game. We mey ' m4 stralght games: *"~+~ 
Raiders have a nickname, just start to market our Own T I " ' ~ :+ ~, 
J im Nelferd of Burnaby, They weren't going to unveil T, Shirts." ' . They .+were + helpleu" 
,.c.. clo  a  lfor a they won the They marketed me H Sa, ugal,st i the 
277 toUil and earned ~,780. Bowl~ Well,. they won it; Oh,.; the"P, ednkiris,;"pfoud' ilhd" defense:-, uJolm . R /~:  
He~finiM~d ~a shot/khead~of 
h .~" . /  ',~,;~,,~ .: .,+~+.,~,~,.+.++~[.-i,+.:X~ ,+ 
Dave • Bar:  'of.::Kblo~/na,":: .+~Raallt~.~Im 'Ulm.+,-joui+, ,"W;+.+ ~10~ii~dt~":'tl1++~c ,Thelmnanil, di~'t'.q~m~tlo~i., 
B.C,, whoshot a 62and won • 
$2,113, . gent)emeii~ we handled the from. the beginning of the  and:/those were the !hlgh 
Dan Halldorson 'of.Win- Hogs,'.'.defeasiveendHowie 'game to the end of' the spots.. +:*.t~.~+• + 
Long saidafter the Ratders game,"+ said Hnebacker "" + " +~-~+'/ nipeg faded to a 74, finished 
deinolished the 'def~dlug.: MattMillan. "We just killed .Were the Rodskins.Rat~ 
at284andwon$354~Rieha~.d Super+ Bowl champion them."  . . . .  No, I Just th0ught:~we 
Zoknl of Vanceuver failed to Washington Redskins 38-9 ~ The / Redskins were • 
• C+ h eck,.e.Eh draw ¢~e on your ticket and COOl.re the number drawn ~ ~ 
rests w,m me numoef on your ticket, 
• If only ~ last o!x, f.tve, four, three, of Iwo dlgltl on your tlcket am klotllk~ll to 
o~ ~p mo I lmeo l~r  I I  .~•wlnnlng numbersalx)ve, your ticket I i•l lgl l~lto 
win me cor~lConolng ptmL 
I e.,,,.e~om,m ,re,me I 
, ,.temm,m . s , ,~  I 
r i , .4m,.m 
'1 Im3~m 125 I • 
I ~ut~t+,m me J 
(¢omplele ix lm | Imlb  no rwu+m ofl lulwl) 
REDEMPTION OF CASH PRIZES 
mg pn~,eoum on me ~ of lhe llckeL . . 
OTH| .1~ CASl IPRIZEI :  Olhet  c lsh  prizes, up Io and inoluding If.C00 ~ be, 
clam~l+ o.t any ~nr~n of ~ ~Dnldiim impedal 04ok ol Comml~e In Wo~ 
WInnom mu~ wln l  lhelr name oral ad<l~ on lhe back 01 lhe Ik:Iml I0 elalm 
mmr ml le .  
~.m.~'m o+m"~"~v ms,.,, m, ~,,~,~ om~,+,,mmm,,mw,~ * u,,., , ,  
JL_+m +'+'= 
r 
( Imp ly .not  goa ls  bracketed) (AP)  ~-- Unbeaten Johnny 
• MP oA so Ave. Bumph'us says he- was Ko~u 1,0311 61 2 2A3 
Pealero I,+71 U 0 S.0:1, s tu~ed" ' -when Lorenzo 
Mol Ia I  I |5  IS o/4 , :14Gar .e ia  0f'•' Bu~nc~ Aires lO l  (3) 2~:1t| 14:1 ~ ~.96 
Burro l lo  1,450 67 I 2.77 landed. 5a0ve IAS6 V o 3~v a shbrt/right o the 
s.~ (~1 =,to, InS ~ .=.:1:1 neck, that 'lmo<:ked "him 
porro ~ o o o.oo down~ But tt'~/a~d't enough 
Jansen. 2,241 110 4 2.9S 
nl~ln 7200 n 0 ~.33 to keepi~lm from capturing 
w,-~m c+n,t,:1 t+s 4 ~.:1+ the ,  Wor ld  Boxing 
Hrudey 444 2:1 0 3,09 • 
~,Innmn 1,169 66 "0 s,s* Asseelatioli +" • junior 
sm,m 1,343 '7:1 13.~ Welterweight tifle. NYI ( I )  3,951 1451 I 3.41 
Froeuu 1,342 70 ~ s.1:1 The title~ made vacant by 
=.s:1 the reU~;em~t of unbeaten Lindberghph8 (1) ~,:161"h$19 ~7 | *  3.$| 
aooc.urd :1,n:1 ,is . AarOn '!~'y0r, belongs to molnrchuk 461 44 : 3,|S 
a. -+ "BUmphub,"23, follOwing his Ford" + 123 13 6,:14 
ooe+' . ( i )  :1,lOt 175 / I , I1 .... : ' " : "  ' i " H ld lo l l l ,  .LA :17 35 d3 
• " DlbI.oII, Wpg ' : iS  :18 63 3~ Hoplon" 
W~kS ,Ogrodnlck,  Dot +'32 30 4| 10 NYH 
Tlnl l ,  Vcr 33 ~:  61 " 30 
• Hunter, QUO .21 '40 61 + II1 
decisionover Garcla, 27, on himself . . . . . .  
Sunday . . . . .  He buckled Bumphm'" 
"I wasn!t hur't;, but I  was legs with a single she:to ~e 
s(ur.,~ed," 'Bumphus. said head in the llth round/but 
a~ut . ,  the • : imockd0wn . Bumphun canoe back with+a 
midway through the  fifth combination. Ofshots to ~ho 
mend. . "He stunned me head.  BomphusUnloa~ed in 
about hree.times wi.th good tim 12th round + butOarcla~ 
right hands." refused to wilt and came 
I~umphus,. 22.0 with. 16" back strong in the 13111..'. 
:knockouts, and Garcla, 53-2~ They stood toe4o40e, for : 
7with seven knockouts, took" much of the 15th and final 
• turns Working each other 
round, but it was Buinphm 
over in • the ..corner. in the. who " landed",+~e- mope 
ninth round, butin the 10th stinging blows. ~ " 
ROLL FOR THE i DISTRICT OF 
TERRACE, DISTRICT OF NEW 
HAZELTON, VILLAGE OF HAZELTON, 
DISTRICT. OF STEWART, + AND ,THE. 
RURAL AREAS OF SCHOOL 
DISTRICTS No.M and No.92, 
WILL  BE HELD AS FOLLOWS: 
ATTHE GOVERNMENT BUILDING 
LAKELSE AVENUE,  
TERRACE AT 10:00 A.M. 
WEDNESDAY,  FEBRUARY 1st, 1984 
DATED AT TE  RRACE BRIT ISH 
COLUMBIA  ' • 
THIS, 18thDAY OF JANUARY,  1984 
• + . . ~T.J + . P R O T H E R O E  
: " AREAASSESSOR 
• NORTHWES' IcASSESSMENT ARE.O 
+,,,.,,o,..,,,,,. + ,, . . . .  L ine  jugg l ing  a/blg+" h i t+ ' '  '14) 1 , l t l  114 I . I . t l  Womoloy 1,675 101 2 3.62 ' ~
..v.+ , . , , ,  , , , , , ,  for W,nn,peg Jets i 
'MI I : : (4) :1,:112 I t9  1 ~ ' I . / I  ' + ,~ 
eonoarman I,ttS 103 3.07 . 
EIpOIl lo 970 79 I 4.19 . 
¢hl  • 171 | , I l l  - IIHI S J.:1:1' . 
MOOI , I,:138 91~ |1 4.01 . . . .  
Hw U) ~,VJS +, .  S.n WINNIPEG (CP) -- _ goals entering the final • Bosehman got his second 
HomxUut +.. .=,m.. sso m~S O ~ ~..,='1~ "Coach Barry Lon8 put on a period, goal of the gumeUdLIBth Of 
~.rocqo, no . 0 s.,7 llne-Juggllng act Sunday "We don't seem to play the season to ] r idge  ~ the 
11,. 14) :1.+. I .  ~ +.. andJt turned out to be abig well untll we go down• a l.,menn |,,IS7 8+ 'o =.. deficit.~ 4;3 at 9:01., Bengt  
edwards I0+0+ lol o ~.3~ .hit for Winnipeg Jet~' fans. - couple of goals," the coach Luiidhoim than" t|ed~ the" 
VernOnCa, (:1) z . *nu  zy*~ S, "'"4., . Befog. a National Hockey said;" It  never concerns me score a t  the IS-minute mark  
mien =,ore in  ! .s.;~ League game against when We're down two or when+hebe~tt~oaHeP.Ichard 
ston,ow,x, ,~o .4o o ,,.Do Vanco0ver Cunucks, the .three goals. Brodeur on a el0Se-in plBy, / • V i i |o r  .:l,1O . . . . . . . . . . .  
H l fd  ( I )  1,791 1910 0S .00  
I +,11 r0old~icea0h decided It was '~We sun more them+ . Arnlel nmde it *14 tor't~e• CIIP+rlce 4M211~13.15 anrmt  - 
aSP s~ o :1., time ":t0 rednlte. centre although We're having Jets when he,~ ,~ . . . . . .  
Srodo,r +,SP= I ,  0 , .u LaurleBosd~man With left . . . . .  " . . . .  , ,...k... his own trouble preventing' them. ' • robe..+ ,,--+ .n , . .~,  ~++ Vcr  ( l )  :1,117. :1011 I 4.1:1 ' "  ' " "+ ' " '  " * "  . . . . .  ~ , .  +' . . . . . .  • . . . .  ' , , :  .. . - -• - - " r - , - - . ,  ~ .~,~m,  .+~, . .  
Reich •. .`  ; 1 1,754 130 1 4.10 wmger ~O[[  '~ 'n le l  ' a lK i  
~o*+.1,m.,.  I ~.  . . . .  ~,,,ele- r~m, . , .  + .~ , e: may.  not h+av, e/.been 16:~aftor ~ing  +i ~d"  
Riser  LO + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ,, . . . , .  . , , , . . .  _ . . . . .  ups+ • about •'the' ': Jets'~'the+,+t ms fimm "~-~,  m,+, I ' . ' • :,ueenunge diun t mean a,- , . . . . .  { , ' . . . . . . . . . .  - = -  - -  1 - -  ~-~ • " 
.+ .. m ~,. ,  . .  , 4 . s . . . . , . . ,  m m+, ~"n-+ ..,,,+ tralling, but many poople in ? man. ~d,  +at-'zS+U~ ~lh  
ilorron 1,o:1o s .  I a . .  -."o "" " = ' " , ; ' .  "+."" the e.rowd+0f 11,7!3. ~veren+t ' •Vaneo~-br's .. ~ . K~bi  ;. 
OlonROmen° , s:1:11,:111 lOX' do ""+.Do ;, periods,., but - '  ~oscnman,.. . . . . .  happy. They .eSee+edwhen Mecurmy servia+ a"h01ding 
,.,~ • ( .  :1,.. ' . ,  t , .st  ~A~, el and DeBloin made. the first and'~,cOnd periods i~lt+y~• qeBl0is c l inked 
xen He,end ' ~3 = 0 .:1.~,, ".their :eoach~ look: like "a' .  
st.~,n 1,S,Sl0S o +.1+ -enius in the third S rkln + +ended add Pic.ked on a the+~ with adr ive  tl~a~ 
me • :1,m •,s 1 +.,:1 g . , pa s numberer  Jets. 
m,,t., + !;, lO o.s.o~ the Jehs to an uphill 6.4 win d~lected off:- B~'ocleur' s 
Ol t  (11 |,910 1S. I| 4,457~ 
Melocno :1,044 137 3 .90  over'the Cunucks, 
cr.,s im 9..0 4m'  Thel lnehadat0tMoffodr 
BNupre 7Jl 19, 0 S.41 
MIn (|) san  ,n t 4.41 goals andsixasslstsf0r 10 
8o,1,,. u,  IV o s.ss-+ points, with" Boschmah, paJmmw 1,sJo !*t. o ,~  ,. 
st. ce0m m 70 o +.el ~ Arnlel and' DeBIols each 
wrmm 1us. 14 o sm searing *once in the third Tot  ( | )  'i,S|| 2|S S 4.75 
l s ron  I19 21 0 4.2| 
Bloke 1,&14. liB. 0 4.3:1 
l . sskoR l  16! SS O ~.91 
Leuerd  +.  {iM, M O S.N. 
+ LA' * I l l  l ,H+"  :1ti '1  4.11 
~o l lo r .  141 11 0 4.S:1 
so~t+~¢.l . ~,:117 9~ o +,LTI 
HIyWIII~d ~ I~10 .+ 114 0 4.141- 
Slanl'o'w~,lkl ,I0,, I O 11.00 
"WH I l l  1.915 |41  I 4.91 
period to help. the Jets erase 
a 4+2 seeond.peried deficit. 
" Long~ whose : team ex- 
tmdod, i +LU,+ beatan .mrd 
to nine game~ on home ice,. 
snid he'~vaSd't w0rHed' the 
Jets were behind by two 
The .Jets eoaldn't de  ~Uck. 
~nything r i~t  In the'f irst ' Bo~hman. n la~n.  *~ h,J 
, + periods, .bbt. the :was ,  fourth, game :o r /he  Jeis:  
beeaui~ the' :Canucks :a f ts r "m~lng  17 w i th~a.  
outdo t leave them alone,, dlsclocat,,d nhm,la,, u,,,,,ma 
Ith a fierce forecheeklng~.~:tip w/th two g .oi~: and .two 
display i that "+ forced-+a. :  assists;. Amlel had* a'"go~J 
number of,mistakek. " " and"  ~:  assists ~~d 
_. In the ,third. period/ "DeBlois ptek~,LUp a goal 
h0weYer, the Jets tookove/' anda ,  assist~ * . :":~ 
the Canuek. husU~ ~|e e, OoUe A ,~ .; . ,~;,.:  
..d the -mo  m+ other sol a.  
~z wn.e outscoring ~em 4- Jets, ,+ who :outshot ' , he  
Canueks 3S-~8. 
Sean.Moldenhauer gets two here for the Kermodes as Will is Parnell. 
blocks out on the rebound in Caledonla's 102-71 win over the Prtnce 
Rupert Rainrnaker's Saturday night In R. uperf. 
' o '  - - -  
Allen Superbowl 's  .star 
I 
• : . . • : , ( f -  - , • 
. . . .  , . . . . . .  . . . : TIIm Hara'ld, ~onday, ~January ~,'i~1, i~'ge, 
Kermodes ; :$keena:" : - " "  .... " " :e  urn ..... ,ii:i glrlS :::TaK tO eS:  
Terrace teams came up • from Slacey Cook and Wade Thornlfil] 37-6. Thernhil :Caroline Hendry ~d 13 Skeen~ B team won,the 
big wirmersin'highschoul W~tson "to down the. then went on to win:the points for Skeena and consolatinn side of the draw 
basketball action over the Rainn~akers easily l~ep. consblationsldeof thedraw "I'ammyJacksonhad 13 for with a 37-37. overtime', win 
weekend. The Caledonia Cook was named MVP for with wins over Kitwanga 24- Booth. over Houston and ,a 38-31 
Kennode buys won the the tournament. Wade 21 and Hazellon 24-23. Next aeilon for Skeena win over St~wat't. On the 
PBSS tournament l and  Watson was named"to the girls is the Northern Winter winners side Kitimat Won 
Skeena Jr. Girls wan their first allstar team and Seen Skeena's second game Games Feh. 3-4-5. over Tbornhill and Prince 
saw~ them beat John The Junior boys from .George downed Skeena 60- 
own tournament. ~oldenhauer picked up a Mclnnes 5~-30. 'Caroline, Skeena were also in action 29. Harry Dhami had 12 
The Caledonia Kermede secondalistar. Nextactlonl H~dry~had3Opoints for thlsweekendat~Caledonia points in that game to pace boys were In Rupert on the for the boys will be in - 
weekend taking part in the' Kitimatsextweekondwhen Skeena nd Shelly Steward astheyplaeed~hirdin'their the Tsimshlam. Skeona. 
six team PRSS zone MESS hosts their zone had 10 for Prince George. six team event, went on to defeat.Thornhill 
tournament. Caledonia tournament. Prince George played 69-54 to take third place in 
went, through the draw. The Skeona Jr. girls Kitimat for third and fourth In the first round of the tournament. 
undefeated taking their flint looked strong a# they took place .with Kitimat games Thornhill downed In the final game Prince " 
two games from Kincollth easy.wire:and came.up on coming up with the.win 50. SkeenaB75-21, andKitlmat Gcorge tock first place with' 
andBcoth toadvance to the top of {heir eight.~team 18. . defeated Houston 56-39. On a 47-35 win over Kitimat, 
findls. Rupert ~;ent through tournament. • -Booth came through the the other side of the draw Let Karbenko and S. 
the other'side of the draw Skeena openeci the hettomSids of the. draw to Skcena A dumped Hazelton Boulding both had 18 points 
with wins over Kitimat an~ tournament with a 53-3 win play Skeana in the finals by 75-19. Pat MePhee had 10 for John MeInnts. Grog 
PRSS B team to advance to over FAtwa~ga, Caroline heating Houston 70-9 and puints for Skeena. John Engen had 14 points to pace 
.Kitiinat 34-22. Mclunia advanced when the Kitimat. Next action for the final gam.e against he Hendry had 13 points and 
Kermodes. Lara Pol0 had 10. In the, In the:final game ~keena Stewart team defaulted Junior boys basketball will 
defeated Booth 39-25. their first game, 'he Jan. 23th ill Hazelton. In the final game the.. second game John McInnts 
Ke.rmodea got strong game (Prince. George)downed ' t a k e  two w i n s  
weekend hockey 
Howks 
The Kitimat junior B The Black. Hawks came trick in as many games and 
• Black Hawks came up with out sterniing in the third Sylvaln Gagnon had a pair: 
There was tri-clty action' goals in a leaiag effort. Kenl :'strong finishes in both,of period getting five for the Commercial.,' 
)ver the weekend for the Lavalleadded one goal for their exhibition games on unanswered goals. Jerry alistars, 
~inor hockey rep tcams'as Kiilmat and Blaine Moore, the weekend to take wins Cholnicki opened the. The Hawks got the first 
~e Kitimat Atom and ' Dave Monte and Andy cook from both Terrace and scoring at 12:19 with a three goais of tl~ game with 
~antamrepshestedRuport,~: each had assists. Kitimat commercial short.handed goal. Tracy CullaParrscoringat4:2to~ 
Ferraee~bantams played ; ill exEbition action in allstars teams. Campzolla hit'the mark 39 the first period and LoU 
~hibition games at home, Terrace " the Inland" In Saturday nights game seconds later and LOU Parent hitting the mark at 
md Rupert hosted, the  Kenworth Bantams dawned against the i Om~eca Parent tied the score at 12:32 giving the Hawks the: 
terrace Midget and Pce the Rupert~Bantanm by a allstare, Lau Parent i/ad 14:00 to give him the: hat 2-0 lead after one. ' 
Hoe rep teams.. score of' 8-4. Terrace got three goals for Kiflmat and trick; • Brant Rodgers put the; 
~TOMS goals from Kip Lindsay, .. Richie Mallett and Bob Then with 55 seconds left Hawks up by three withhis, 
KitimatRotaryatomreps who had three, Brad Dempstor each had two to in the third, period Mike goal at 3:t8 of the secand: 
ook ,two wins on the Trudeau. Mitch Shinde, Jeff pace Terrace. Neaves 'got the go ahead period. Sylvain Gagnon. 
veekend as. they downed Jakuhec, Roger Pomerleau The Hawks' Lou Parent goal .for Kitimat and with then got a pair of goals to 
~upert's rap team 7-2 and 4-" and John Almgren. , opened the scoring at 9-:49.of one second left Ward put the alistars within one to" 
:. ~ -': PEEWEES the first period to give the Maitland got an empty net end the second period at 3-2." 
In. the first game Kitimat. In Pee Wee rap action in Black Hawk's the early goal to end the game giving The las t  period was 
tot two goals from Mark RuperttbeB.C.Timher:Pee l ad. Terrace's Rlchie Kilimat the 8.6 win. nearly all Hawks as thoy g0t '~ 
.3~tes and Curtis Hall and Woes plit:their games with Mailett answered a minute Kltimat had 12 mioutes in goals from Emil Gagnon, '
single goals from Robe~ Rupert. Terrace won the later with a power,play goal penalties while Terrace Steve Forrest and a pair of.: 
Grant, Michael Demelt, and first game 675 and Rupert at 3:49 to tie it. Parent ook took eight minutes: goals from Lou Parent, The: 
Glen Miller . . . .  Pee  Wees took the second, the. lead again with his In Sunday's game the Commercial latars Daniel 
In~tho Second game:Blai~' game 5.4. second goal at '  6:57'. and Black Hawks " were Fournier picked up one: 
Beettcher gotthree goals to MIDGETS Mallett returned the favor scheduled to play Smither's more goal in a.l~lag effort 
lead Kitimat and Todd Rupert midgets took two at 13:53 with a short-handed Junior B team but travel as the Hawks picked up  
Wickstrom added one to games from To,ace Totem unassisted, goal. Steve pro  b I e m s f o r c e d their second will of the 
give the Rotary atom reps~ Ford Midgets in Rttpert Nelson of the Hawks and cancellation of the game. : weekend with tbe flnal score 
the second win. • : i over the weekend. Rupert . Bob Deinpster each got late The Hawks played the reading 7'-3, ' •. 
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) --  breaking the game" open It was, as Allen" so  BANTAMS , won the flrst game 8-2 and goals to end the period' tied Kitimat Commercial The Black Hawks ha'v.ea 
• M~'ens Allen, the offensive with a record 74-yard touch- magnanimously pointed Rupert's Bantams took then came back to take the at three, allstara instead and came weekend off: next weekend 
s~ of I~s~Angeles Raiders' down run, and scored twice out, a defenslv'e effort two games from Kitlmat:. second game 8-4. In the second period it up with a 7-3 victory. Lou as Kitimat celebrates its. 
Libns bantams in games a~l Next acttonin rap hockey was all Terrace as Peter .Parent got his second'hat Winter Carnival. smashingwb~ingt0n,sViCtorYfavoredOver, triumph.inthaRaiders'runaway 38-9 concreteW°rthy to be pre.~erved in Tamitikarona: Rul~rtwan,.., sees Kitimat pups /md "Tltehner, Mike. Leblond, 
Redskins inthe Suitor Bowl His total yards wiped out 'It started when Derrick the first game 9-7. Kitimat bailtams ill Rupert• and and Bob Dempster.all got 
on~y~ndsy, won election as the markof 166 yardsset by Jens'en, little-publicized got  two goals from Danny Rupert's pee wees ,and goals for the alistars giving 
th~.ghme°smostvaluabl.eRiggins in las tyear ' s  Special teams player, GiassandLaneeBerrlsford midgets in Terraee on Janl TerracotheS.31eadgoing mw, r~,,.: ~-~ "~ l f~t 8  m G | l ~ I k ~ b ,  
plpi]~...r.,w.ithh.i,q.A.;mning~,~,~r~ P,~ki~,vjctory~ver~Miami~ p~ttngedin.tob!~:l~a.punthy ~ '  and.lsingles from Bhine~ ~. . . ,  : . : .  i., ';.~.. intp:.~,e.~third.'p~,.Fiod... • ...  
a~:d""~lS s r ,qf7 , • ~ ; ~_ '  / -" :" ' -;! ..~,~:,9i~,~o.~, o~. Washington s .~f~y~: in :}  M~.~.e~ ,,Gmntk,~anch 
• Brian,O:Neale..J.:E :':,:~ - - _ - -  _ -~ _~- : -  -~ ff~i/~iJ/ti~'es~l~lb tb~irlterd'x y~leret?e~.~r~rk  .T#m theo'opening rninutes~,.~and In the'second game" 
so~ble:'.slx-foot-two,.220- Matte ofBaltimorehadset covered it in the endz0ne Ruperttookal5.4victoryus Local ,~ 'S ,~ '~ l~S S h o ~ s  To thePecpleofTerrace 
pouncl Heisman Trophy against New York Jets il~ for the touchdown that- Leonard Reid had. three The People of Prince George are hosting this year's 
winner would, chop his the tiiird Super Bowl. ignited the Raiders. ' • 
SUpei" B0wl award into WAS LUCKY Late i, the second period, • I N0rthern.B,C. Winter Games. ~:~ ~: ' 
small, pieces and pass it Allen ending his second • another special team l i~ J [ l l |  : - .  - - - _ I am entrusted to take this Game torch back te Prince 
' " ' "  ' George, where it will bum throughout the Games, ~to '~ 
aroeiid; particularly among season as a pro, could have specialist, Jack .Squirek, ~r~ ~1[I- ' : ~oen~ g l~[& ' 8 ;~ w in  represent the true spirit of sportsmanship and "good '" 
the defensive unit. basked in the limelight of snared a short,flat passby" l&~. _11_* _ ~ ' • fellowship. " 
his spectacular run  a t  the Theismann and 4 ,~r~d e eight girls ran it five ~OJ ' lO l~g~ and boys from Skeena both came u I invite all your sportsmen to follow the tore~: on 
'Ttock a lot of pride in the end of the third quarter, hut yards into the end zone fo r  " '__ '~,,winndi's over the weekend m zone b~skethlai. In Rupert he February 3, 4, and 5th 1984, to partake of our Prince George 
• girls won three games. In theirfiR.st game they downed hospitality. • • :, .. 
Hei~an', '~ he said. "I he said he actually had , another score. I Booth b team.35-32. MicheUe Hendry had 13-points for I wish you all the best in the~true spirit of good 'clean considered it ,an .individual goofed on the play and was Thus, two defensive men "- ' =emrn- mvlt|on 
w • • P. ~ P Skeena. , . competition. " • ~ , 
prize, lucky to get away with it. had accounted for 12 of the Lnt,Or,~ge ~l ~s 0 ~4 ~SS ~ Thesecond game needed'overtime for Skeena ~ get their ,. Best Regards. ':But the MVP in this "I was supposed to follow eari~ points. When the Rag|ha 30 14 | 2~O 1|7 61 ~ . . , , 
game, l.,tsten,R was a team : my blocker,, but I got im- Redskins finally'marched to Medicine Hat26"17 1235 187 53 SeCOnd win over Booth's g~de 8 team 45-41, Michel]e- ..... ~ ' 
Srendon 24 2t 2 V~ =~ so Hendry had 31 points in that. ga,me. In the final game i ~';'~ thifig. " • - patient," he said. "I cut a touchdown at the start of sea,aloe,. , ~ o 211 2~9 so - • . . ~ O O ~Tir. 
"How about those smack into the linebacker~ the second half. Mark Calgary 24 2~ 0 ~4 20, 4S had 15 pulnin'and Miehelle Hendry had 14. i! ~ ;, :~. 
defensive guys -- blocking "But: they seemed sur- Moseley's extra point at- w,nmpeg , ~6 e ~;s ~0s ~ 
" Western mvl,,~n The boys were in Hazelton where they were winners aiso. 
punts and extra point at- prised. I saw a tunnel.and I temptwas blocked by a guy gemloo,, 29 z: ove ~u s, Sksena boys defeated Kitimat 39-23. Dinn Orbul] had 12 
tempts~ intercepting passes was off to the races." • named Don Hasselbeck. victoria 2s zs o 2~ ne so • . . ,  
and stopping Joe While.Allen was gaining Hey, we haven't been New W,ittrnln points in that game. In their other game Skeena took : " 
, 2! ~ 2 let ~3~ ~ 1Haze l ton  eas i lY  57-18. AaronDav ishede ightpo in te fer  the" .::~ Sn°wbcar'~: Theismann and John on I~is goals and comeback, reading about guys named eortle,e 22 ~2 o u, 2~ 44 • . .: Seattle 14 3~ o ~v. ~sr ~s Tsimshiam . . . . . . .  
Riggins? quarterback Jim Plunker Jensen, Squlrek and Keiowna 113S l ||l 971 23 
• Sunday Rel-ltl ~ ~ . . , ;  "l just happened tohave a was completing 16 of 25 Hasselbeck.. We've been Calgary 4 Regina 2 
few big plays that stood passes for 172 yards, the reading about L);le Alzsdo Prince Ze.e wrelfl|ng results 
' " Wlflnil~l 11 Portend 7 . ;-' - • out." Raiders' fierce defensive .and Ted Hendricks. Kelowne 3 N.ew'Weltmlnater 
That hedid, team was s0ftening the .  But mainly it was Marcus Rob,no at S s~ateenTUateev .am. wre~tlingon'thewcekend in.Slnithere. They ended t h e T h e ' S l t h e t : ' s  wrestling' toam ook ~bp spotin zone Sat -  Jan 2 1  Altogether, he rolled up favored Redskins up for the Allen's day, just one Of winnipeg at sestna 
191 yards from scrimmage, knockout, many to come. Kelewne st "Vl~orle • weekend with 60 point total while IQtwanga wrestlers held 
/second place with a 44 point otal and Terrace and Hazelton 
odd Brooker S dream may :die hard ,- ,. .d . .  ,, .h  1.110,96F T Sam'Derrik wona gold in the 63 kilo class and qunlifled for JACKPOT 
.. ~ ' i a berth ill the B.C. Games. Other medal winners for Skcona 
,"~i'!~/: . .. '~ were Kevla Strangway, 78 idlos-bronze, Long Loc, 51 kilos- 
silver, Autsr Gill, 51 kilos-bronze, Perry Robinson, 60 kilos- ' . . . . . .  Today, Todd Broo~ will to make it (back)" for Austria, and depending on Micheia Figini Of Swit- bronze, Clayton Borger, 45 kilos.bronze, Dead Schldt, 48 CARRIED OVER find out if dreams die hard. - Sarajevo I think if.I do make Brooker's knee, may carry zerland. • 
Brooker, Canada's top it there at all, if I do all the, .the'lone realistic hope for a "The coaches radioed up kilos-bronze, KevinLinden, .35.kilon-sflver, Gurpal Kandola, 
~6klles.brenze~ Next action for zone wrestlen wiil be Feb. ti l ls J14124~2Si3~] i .o .o~.o . . - lU l  downhill, skier, suffered a therapy that I can in•the, men's downhill medal.'at and said that the course was 11in Kitwanga whero the zones will be held, : 
spectacular crash in next twoweeks. . . I thinkI  Sarajevo. At, ~the 'Lake getting faster as more I I I  THEeWINNINGNUMBERS I 
, " I I I  WININANYORDEf~ I l 5OUTOFe+ONLyAPPLIESTO - -  l Saturday's race at Kitz- might just make it back Placid Oiympl~:s in:198o he 'people went down," said _ , 
buehel, Austria, and today there, at least.for that one won thebronze. Ste.mmle. "I knew I had a. ~o.o~ ' 
his dream of Olympic gold race. . "I don't knmg"what went chance to be in there. BRITISHII~I.COLUMBIAKe IS l  g ~ P R I Z E  CATEGORY PRIZE VALUE 
will'"be decided in. an "I have two weeks of wrong,", said PodburSki, " I t  . "Al l  I had to do was go ASSESSMENT AUTHORITY JACKPOT WIN CARRIED 
examination room • at time, which is capsule time just was n't'a .goad'run." : ' after.it.'*. 6OUTOFeWINNING 
Uni~,ersity Hospital in  for onerace." .,"The .:other:~:iCanadians .• ' Diana Height of Fruit- C O O H  __ IP R . .~: . 'V .e . , . _~O~ NUMBERS 0V IR  
Londsfi, Ont. While Brooker's dreams finished..well:baCk:~ Gary:: vale,B'.c., was 18th with 50UTOF6+ WIN 
'I~e crash, Brooker's of glory dimmed slightly on Athens of,Kelowna,'~'.C., '~ Liisa' :Savljarvi o f .  . BONUS NUMBER .q44,526,e 
second, in three weeks, the Hahnenkamm course, fifth on a S!ow~track:'at Braeebridge,'Ont., 40th . . . .  ~ r  
occurred40 seconds into the they glowed brightly for 30- Wengen; finished 54th with . The downhill was won by 5 OUT OF 6 / ~ WIN ~10780 Q 
defence of his Kitzbuehel , yedr~ld~,Franz Klammer Chris Kent of Calgary 36th, Maria Walliser of Swit- TAKE NOTICE THAT THE F IRST 
withcr°wnandlefthlsrlghtkneeasuspected tear fnh'is ~,, wfio~i)~d'an.,,,.,.,~ ~.: . . . . . . . .  Austrian Vau~Bo~,inofMontreai40th zerland with Holly-Beth S ITT ING OF  THE COURT OF  4OUTOF6 [12.0 2 w,N *,1'° 
sweep wKh.~is 25tl~Wor|d. anti Robin ~McLeish of :Flanders of the United REVIS ION.  TO HEAR APPEALS i ~ 
medial collateral ligdm~nt;' Cu"~•~i~Ctd~y, Te~un,mates Torpnto'55th,~/~ , ' .  i . .  States second and Olgii CONCERNING THE 1984 ASSESSMENT 3OUTOF6 2 5 0 ~  WIN 
If .qurgery.is i'eq~red, E r~ i~!~ch ' ahd,"An~on',, .'l~he :" Canadian women Charvatova, third, ROLL  FOR THE D ISTR ICT  OF  
Brooker "wall mi~.  the ' -'' ' '  . . . . . .  ' ~ ' .,i' do~'nhille~ had ~thelr own Steiner flmshed second and . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Canada had just  two ' KITIMAT AN D THE RURAL AREA OF  ~o.e~ Foundation LOTTO 6/49 refailer located w Ih n A brats. 
British Golumbla Manitoba or Saskatchewan where prlze$ may be pa|d olympics at  i~/,ajwoi thit:d,lre$ ,p~.h~ely , ' ~ problems ~,.a.t Ver;bifr, skiers racing In Sunday's SCHOOL DISTRICT No.80. orclaimformsprovided. PrtzesmustUectamedw~nthe,~ar~ollow. 
Yugoslavia. Training i.tor.,  " ' "  " ..... i. . . . .  Swifserland.. .. events, awomen's slalom at • " tn0thedmwdate. 
theOl~,mpiedownhilli~!ns " Kla~imer's~: 'vi~ctor~ '' In, a race marred by Verbler and men's lalom at • . . " " Wlnner l  must Drlnl their name andeddre is  on the  I~l~k o f  Ihe  t icket 
in'R2 d'~/ys. ' "  ~ ' "  '/i ''~ snapped Canad:a"s ~o'tw-year heavy snows which slowed Kitzbuehel. WILL  BE HELDAS FOLLOWS: ~,c,,/~,~,e/r~,,z,. , , :  , ~, : , . . . .  . Inlheevent of disCrel~ncy between ihlsllsl and theofl~c~alwinnlng 
Brcoker may he down, but. grl~ :on. the ~tzbuehel the.'C'ourse, Canadian aces Anni Kronblchler of AT COUNCIL cHAMBERS numbemflst, thelat|ershs.prevall 
the 23-year-old s~eP frb~ •, cr0Wfi.KetiReadS~Culgary Gerry Sorensen ond'Laurle Austria won the Women's PUBL ICsAFETY  BUILDING 
Paris; Ont.,is far f/oat 6/]t~; sta'i't~d "the string In lpgO Gt~aham finished far.back.~ event with Andrea Bedard 1101KINGFIsHERAVE.  SAT. JAM. 2S, 1984 
OnSuiiddy, retuming'~roli~' with 'Toronto's Sieve Sorensen, of Klmber.ley, of Sutton, Que., placing. K IT IMATAT2:30P .M.  "" 
Austria, his spirits , Podborski winning in both B.C., placed 33rd_ .with 23th, Lynn Lacasse of Vllle WEDNESDAY,  FEBRUARY 1st, 1984 JACgPOT ESTIMATED AT 
remained high. 1981and 1982 and.Brookerin Graham, of lnglewoed,- Broseard,on Que., misSedanda COLUMBIADATED AT TERRACE BRITISI-I I 1 ,2 ,000 ,000oo  "Themostimp0rtantrace 1983. ' Oat., 23rd, gate her first run' 
for'me is the Olympics/' he - On SatUrday, Pedborski However, Karen Stemmle was disqualified. TH IS 18th DAY OF JANUARY,  1984 
said. "That'~ been my goal: could manage only a of Kettleby; Ont., whose ~ Marc Girardelli, also of li . )Ybudo l~J l lS tb l01y l t t i~ .  
since the fall. disappointing 20th ---, his previous '.best outing this. Austria,~ wan the men's T . J .PROTHEROE ~ ~bup l~, i t !  ~ ~  
"Missing the next couple second poor showing in as season was a l~th at Val slalom, beating team.mate AREA ASSESSOR I'ICKIT 
of (Wo/'ld Cup) races is no many Weeks. Last weekend d'Isere, finished a~ sur- R'anz Gruher and Bejan NORTHWEST ASSESsMENT AREA ~ CENl l  " * '~  sm~/eoN 
big deal because I do want he placed 20th at Wengen. prising fourth, ' tied With KrimJ of Yugoslavia. 
. L .  . , /  • 
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++ omm on the.Job, A f~+dl,V. - 
member  Is not dlmet-about. ,, 
needs, l~ ' Immmth the+/mr.'  
face. ' ' :;"+ • 
Youmay feel stymied about ' 
a wo+k. pro~mt Sh~' . / '  
l eads ,  to.: expendilw"es - fa ,  
mmlh lngq~.  : . - : / : :  - 
/ , I im 
in  
~mmmmm m~auves ~..a + 
ph=now,  but let 0ihePs eMl 
.sh~. about how to spend 
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". You m dramatic by nature, 
k, : ' when lhere's not enough ez- 
dk~ment In your ,ee. In.  
nowUve by nature, you 
• .::#~:;+:~-~l I~ stand out u siomeoue woo 
' ,~ :~  :. o£ ,an~eP,4  ... :. . 
• , "  + 
the WIZARD of ID 
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/ . / I  
i 
bM Brant parker  and Johnng Ha~ 
b.q-JohnnM H~rt 
THE c+~c~UM~ TNA"I"I~ A~4~ 8Y 
A P r~N T~A~c~Uc~  
SNEEZE.~ AT TI-IE! ~ .  T IM~ 
, /+  
"~lU u I 
" I 
m ~
" Theke's a young lady l',' 
am very much drawn to, 
She is pretty, intelllgenL . .. 
has a falmlom sense of/.- 
humor,, dresses In. f ine  :~ 
• ". ' taste and smelb  Kood. 
-She a lso  s in~ : l ike' a 
• nJghtingale and I~  a tat, * 
• ent  for '  workllig w i th  
• ¢ldldren, 
- ! want to ark heP out+ 2 
but rm reluctant s ince /  
.wouldn't feel fight tak. 
" " 'mg net to, a place that ~ 
' " wwm't nice. A t the  same " J 
tlroe I Would be eml~r-  .,~iu, . 
-~ rMsed If my frlends m~w"i:: ~ +.. .,-, 
me with her, She Is about - A '  ;~ r, 
40 _.l~l~ds overweight.~,l ,,-+ ' .  :,c~ 
- don ' t  want  anyone to  . . . . . . .  ~.: 
lh ink I ~an' l  ge |  a+'d,~te 
withath ing l r t .  • : " ':~ 
She Is on a d iet  and 
o. 
buoulost about 15 poandS. ~+" 
ld s wait + tmtll she .:~'~ 
sums down a bit mole? 
P lea~ answer  in the 
i~J~er.-Pm a f r~hman In 
• cellege, and if my room. +' 
male  saw a letter from 
Ann Landerm ,he would 
th ink  sam ethlng+is reidty- 
,wrong. ~ Uncerta in 
Something Is wrong. 
+You've got .oatmea l  
.where ypur  oralnS+l)e+ 
tong.,Do this girl a favor 
:and leav~ her alone; i'd 
.hate to have her suffer / 
through an evening with 
'a knucklehead like YOu.: 
HIRHAN 
-% 
• + . 
/ 
I'.~ 3 • I~  u.Jm,; I'm~ sv.ecm " 
- |  
"Some f lo r i s t  de l ivered  a bunch  
o f  f l owers  here  by  mis take . "  
- • , . ' . . / "  "~ '~. .  
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• ~ma~ the ~ 
.'~.*', :: i.!~.:'" ~', . " : • 
forces planes  " .~, : : :~: / .~- , : . . : ! /  . " ' . ;; . . . - . . , ' : "  . . . ' i .  , : . ,  • ..,. 
.,.,d fo;C., ,: ' . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . ,  ~ . . planeS bombe 
su ~be l :p~I t lons in  an eantem provlnee where E 
Sa. /~'s. . . 'g0ve~ment is  beglnniug:: a new Counter, 
in~ge~. 'dr ive i  eivlilan enurees" say. " " L 
.,Th..e~:~.'.~ Paid govemmeni planes blasted 
Sun~y:i~ the City of Juci]aren,"seuthe~,st :of 
Jile.uaren in 
,~AWA.  (CP)". ~"  P, oli,bur.0wn :elgareti~"'yleld:: .pu':bii'e' the results .d ,the:~i. tests commt~ened by be~':i, aecountfor'baut 10per c;~nt ofth :e!~;al clg;retle market In' 
i '~y. .h i ,he/ . . : ]eVe]n,  of...tar',.?~fle0Une.:and.~carbon .- department off roll.your.own- cJg/,rettus: / : .  :::., .. : Canada. :'. ' . . :! . - ';;:, :~: : .> . ' . ' ,  
~bzlde :thanmanufacturrd cigarettes, w i~ abe"same .: • StatlStios on.19~ tobacco"~ale~'show rol l -yo~'-0~'sare - "Forali,theh~;andathatwere(.;omPared, ~heyieldsof tar 
~;  Of.. tob~e~o;-H~Ith r Minister .Monique Begin ~Id:  :becomingm0re,.papul~ri~ ~b]Y  :~ause  they're' l~"  and earben m0noxlde from:the fine-cuts were mal;kedly 
" :::~:....; . ' .  ':.~ " . . . . :  ~. -:,~: .-',:: :-exp~nsfve than r.anufa'c~.m-edeigarettes... ;~  .... ! : . " ? /  higher than from their manufaetured equl~aIC, nta, in some 
maeme commentm a whl~ ~ormally' u~e" (ine-c'ut, tobacea);. ' cases four or fiv:e times higher,"-~n s0i d 
,.':'~':"~!:' , . .  .' ,,,' ", " , . . .  .,.,::. ;,..':'.~":.',', ;. ~.,:.,... ',,..: .l. • ' ,,. .' .'.',.. ,'~: -:. " :  .. ". : "  
m,,d torc ,  : omb.,rebe pos,t,ons 
,~''.~..:.~:', " ' ' ;' "' , ' : " ' : '  ',;',, . : "  " : t  : ' , "  " . " , .  :" . .,": ,'."," -': ,: ~"" .'. ' :* "* . '~ " ' " 1  . . . .  ; . . .  * ' . ' ,  
~It . ! .AP)  7"Armed f i'ces l~i s bed." a. esuntetLiilsdrgen~y programiFrida~-ll~!whlch it : Miguel, Merazan .and La Union; :remained without else. 
:p~tuons m an eastern provlnee here El '  hopestodlsI0dge r be~ from thered10n,and then encourage :;! tricity throughout" he weekend as a":result of rebel saboiage 
farmers to return to the land," . : Saturday. About 1.3 million people in the eastern half of the 
Theplanmpatterned after thepaelflcation program used country were affected by the b lack -out . .  
targets by the United statos:id Vietoam::/ ' The sabotage appe/ired to be:an.'attempt to thwart the 
)I this capital ,* '~he civilian se~s  ~aid they. di~ n6t know if there were pacification operation. Usulutsn is (he second phase of the 
" ' -  . . . . .  ' ~ .... any casualdesin 'thea(tack:,::~ .- ::.;.' . . . . . .  " ' • - . . . . .  program, begun in June in 8an. Vicente provinee, whieh 
._~:~ .~ In UsulUtanprovinee, Wherethe army began : . Usulutan, along,with"the other eastern.provinees'of..San borders Usulutan on .the west. ' ,  - 
I i'I";:-::/•, -.: .:,..-.." ' ' P : :~. " " " i ' 'i " " : :- :I I , ~ i ' I • ~ . . . " . ::'i. D IE  IN F IGHTING • . - - ! " 
Civilian sources ~ id  five se]diers were killed and 19 
w U~:itiadted, Lq fighting: Sunday at:Tree Calles,.:another 
• ~A'I'.(AP)'-:- Morec~'s King Haman has eeneelled a He  .aim)i ac'¢~..Smtm~le~ who ~0"oerJ;;- ~--,, ",~,~' In Guatemala, the U.S. Embassy Identified the American 
~"~P~m'~e r:0~fe~°~ d pri.eas ~ter bloody.,prot~t '.-bardereofCe~ffa:: ~ind MeHfia,' the two $;am~ enclaves'~n - :~°kedided~n.the crash o! a.Guatemalan a lr.force plane. He 
• . . ,  , p ' ..~ rmern region along the'country s .-the Mo~can;in~Inland~,0f c0ntributi., tn lh,~ rlnta:.~l^. ' :~ eo m me odiee at  me mmtary' axmcne to me U.S. 
M .e~, terranean.esast . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . "  ". " : :  ' ~ '  " them Morecco . . . .  wasr a' Spa-; ni: ~ colon y."=un tll "~independenee-'; " " "  "'Y'in :., ~'Embassy', officials,.said, and was "on. . . . . .  a'normal diplomatic 
Th.'e:re.WaSrnO:g0vernmant ennouneement on easunlties,, l~.  ~ ': " . -  '. ~ ;, ..:...:., ..... ~mission.' ..... . ,: : . , . 
but"8i~ildi:n~B ~reporte Sunday ~ald as  many as 200 " 'Dozeiis 0f ci'vfiianswe'r;-k"~ ,,, ,,~ ~ot to,, ~;,,,;, ~,. ~ Tile. American and 10 Guntemalans were. aboard the 
I)eojp!~ inaY :'h~ve: been i~LHed hi last weok'aunres't. : .several northern eitiss wben"-~os" ~i"oo'liee~lre'd~in~ ''''Israell'bullt Avava 856 that crashed :Saturday north of the 
.... in s ' ' " . . . . . . . . .  - "'- . . . . . . .  ~ ,  a. pseehbroadcast over.ftatienal televisl0n angry crowds,:dipl0matie neurees said ~ . " //,. cap,tel eity minutes after takeoff. A comm~ique from the 
~an~ :'ra~o,:rderred to an earlier annotm~ment '.that ' The, govemmen't,: which, bmined.i ~rters' fr0m. the -::~.Gua~malan army sai d the plane was carrying people and 
planned, price inereasos fgr rood'and other eommodities troubled northern r'~lon' e~--,lied ....... ,.,..^,_~ ,_..,..~ suppSes to the northern province of Peten, There were no 
W0'  d ;at ~ " • ~ ., . . . .  . - . ,  . . . . . . . . .  -e ,  , ~w. .  o ,~v, ;saa  .• tu . t ; ,~ .  JUra - - . . ' .  e ' : : "  ' (II p act the pesrast soctero of.the populaUon 1 " I " nalisis.during the weekend for attemptina to'tidy'the ban : ' '  :r ports of survivors. • . 
I~. o rd~. .an  ~q~dty~to determine how many people _ • , . . . . . . .  . : In another development inEl .Salvador, a child was killed 
Wo~d:be.'bxemptfrom the increa~.  When l ' saw"the i " ,  " . .. ,. ~ . .:,:r: ....... . "'.'~'::, ~" , "': /and14 people wounded wh'en som~ene either set off a bomb . 
~;". . ]dL~Jdod'thero would ba.no:/ncresses in basic i:'1 .; ":- :! . - : : , . . : . . . . - :  . . . . . .  Or tos~,cl, a grenade, in San Martin; northeast of San 
foo~tuffs," " ~" ' " " I " ' ': " : Salvador, said a military official and'a Victim. 
' ,~lala's President Babib Baurguiba ~ took a similar Step a [ya  Ger  : A national guard spokesman said" thebomb exploded at 
esr~i~ this month, i'esoindlng government.ordered food . 0g~S"  the dool"0f a store. Buta14-yeor~old i~y who was admitted '
price iqereanes after more than 80 protesters were killed in . ~ to hospital.for leg and chest wounds said someone threw a 
SPOTS i::.:"grenadeiDAMAGEatpLANT'.-,.'Pe°ple waiting..., f0ra. bus. . ." • 
" HOT lhuman said hehadordered a freeze on prices of essential • •., . . . . .  
' " :' More than 100 rebelsburned installations Saturday at the 
fo~'~presumably bread, eooking oH and sugar - -  because Sterling News Service :;:"San Luis coffee pl~mtati0n,, an important processing plant he fp..tmd Ulat. too many Moroceans could not afford them. 
He~d not refer to strong pressure from the World'Bank for 
thegpvernmant to abandonitsprogramof food subsidies,. 
nor:~"ii~lCa~ how long the freeze woul0 remain in"fdree, 
• r~e'HOis alSO were believed fuelled by rumored hicrsaseS 
in't~tlon fees, but the government denied such increases 
.we~ l l ead .  , ' 
H~~ ~n den/ed the rumors, asserting that all prtmaryand 
~ eduea.t!on in Moroeeo wouldremain free. : 
~ 0dthe rlois were eamedby a'coinetdentel overlap of 
In~ ~/of communists, Israelis'.and Iranians, who he said 
?~,:~srupt the 'Islamic summit coherence in 
Ca~ =-day  summit ended.Thur~lay with an invitation 
to ~ ?t to rejoin the 45.member. Islamic movement which 
~edl t  four yearo ago fer making'poa¢~e'~th~i~aeL 
S~r|~r.'Ubya and oth~r milltant'Arab' coui)tries bitterly 
o ~  'the move m~d. I ran '~ bay¢~tted the".~ecUng ' 
• e~'~;~'~JqB~=,n i~ " " : ) t~ ' : ' .~  ~ :~,~, , "~!~W~V,~J~v;  , " . j  : "(: ~ ~ ,, . .  , 
Feature 
' An  epidemic Of 
politicia/suicide 
, i 
aboard .  :It IS aim debatable whether or noi a ~ers~,  
beam)wed to commit mlelde, there is no such 
doubt r e ~  pollttcal sulelde. 
Sometimes it looks as If the theory of pollUcal sniclde 
.may well become an Interesting branch of pollUcal 
faience. There is already plenty of rasearchmaterial. • -
Oen. Gisvaunl Galtlerl, the former president ef Argen-, 
for mmmp.le, may well be a good contender for his 
, o_wn. chapter of t l~ specific research, • 
Unless one assumes thatGan. Gallierl's only good 
was to re-elect Marguret Thatcher for e second term as 
:east of San Salv~idor, causing an estimated $4 .million 
damage, reporters in the area said. 
? Meanwhile, in Washington, a.senior aide to a Republican 
: senator evealed he made a secret trip to Nicaragua last 
"month to conferwith the.leader of one of the major rebel 
groups seeking to oyerthrow" Ntcaragua's Sandinista 
government. : 
. Samuel Routson, chief aide to Senator Steven Symms of 
/ Idaho, said he went to'the Nicaraguan jungle io meet Eden 
~Pastera Gomez; leader of the Democratic RevoluUonary 
"~li'ance. . " . . . .  - " 
' Pastora's organization, estimated bY the U.S. State 
Department at about 2,800 strong, is one of two major rebel 
groups trying to topple the leftist Sandinisto government, 
but currentlyreceives no U.S. assistance in" its efforts. 
U;S. covert aid,.however, is being supplied to Honduran- 
based rebels Of the Nicaraguan Democratic F~r(~e, 
'~he fine.cut tobaeeas also yielded up. to three times 
much nicotine." . . . .  ! 
Nell .COlIIBhaw of the Heslth Department's bureau of 
tobaeco control said he's not sure why. home-made 
eigarettee •beuld have • higher yields than those beugh[ 
ready to smoke. ., 
DILUTE SMOKE ' " " ' "  : "  " . . . .  ! " 
However; low-yield manufactured cigarettes often, hav~ 
.vented filters to dilute the sn~oke and are often leosely 
packed, he said. People who roll their Own often use co~- 
ventional filters and pack their smokes tightly. 
.The sharpest cliffs.fences in yields came from• tests on the 
tobaccos used for Matinee Extra Mild and Craven A SI~, ~-  
Mild. ' " ' ": 
The.Matines Extra Mild yields for fine-eat obaeea w~e 
1.9 milligrams of tar peY elgarette, 1.1 milligrams Of nicotl~iel 
and 23 milligrams of earh0n monoxide. The yields ~f~r 
manufactured cigarettes of the same brand were fo~ 
milligrams ef tar, 0.4 of nlcotin~ and five of earbdn 
monoxide. • ' ~ 
For Craven A Special Mild, yields from fine-cuts were im 
milligrams of tar, 1.2 of nicotine and 22 of carbon monoxi~. 
~he c()mparable yields for the manufactured brand we~e~ 
four, 0.4 and five, respectively. " " " ~ i  
Begin*'.said she hak asked the Canadian Tobae~, 
Manufacturers' Council, which representa four major 
companies, to list yields on. beth POCks. ges of f'me~eut 
tobacco and advertisements. . J 
• "Given Our mutual goal of reducing overall yields of h~., 
nicotine and earben, monoxide from cigarettes, I am 'o~ 
timistie ~at  the CTMC will comply with this request In ~ 
interest of informing co~umere," she: said. ~ '  
Begin said the tobacco companies have already agreed 
more extensive labelling of other tobacco products , ~m~! 
thase.ehungas should be made within the next few menU,s. " 
The Changes ~wlii see companies listing tar and nicoth~e 
yields, but not carbon monoxide yields, on billboards, 
cigarette Cartens, pipe tobacco packages, paeimgen of [ 
eigars made or Imported by the four companies and foreig.~ 
cigarettes that they import. 
TESTS DONE . . . , 
Theltesls on roll-your-own cigarettes -- like those done in  
past years on manufactured cigarettes -- were done for the 
Health Department by Labstat Inc. of Kitcbener, Ont. • 
The tests were done on smoking machines using fine-cut 
toba'eco made Into cigarettes with relling devlc~ and 
commercial ly a~,all~ible filter tubes. Aversge yields were 
calculated from a number of tests on each brand. 
• Here are the yields of r tar, nicotIne and earbon monoxide 
from 13 pop~arl brands of line-cut tobacco. Brands that 
showed the, greatest difference in tar' yields from their 
manufactured equivalents are listed first:, ..,, 
Matinee Extra. Mild: tar 19 milligrams, nicotine 1.1 
milligrams, carbon monoxide 23 milligrams. 
Craven A Special Mild: 18, 1.2, 22.. "., , .  ' '~ 
Export ALtght:  22, 1.3, 22. ' I I ': ~': : ' ' ~ " 
Matinee: 21, 1.4, 21 .  " 
Craven A:  20, 1.5, 21. ', ;!. , 
Belvedere: 21, 1.3, 2,1 • ' " :  ~'~' " "~ 
Players Light: 20, 1.3, 22. . i::'::" i-'~;: - !~.~.":i~;i: : ~ 
Export A." 22, 1,3, 22. ""'" '" ~'~":'~'~!':" ":'~ ' 
. . . .  . ,:,-..~ ~,.~:.,:~ ~,, . 
H~rhe:  ~arxist-henininL Communists who wanted to 
, 'pre~'~i ~e Afghan ~reedom fighters from speaking,of their 
: s u ~  aga~sLthe (Sov!e. ~vade~ and wanted••to 
.'..~.~]~esummltfremexpre~,:lts soiidarit, with 
". '!~.,_.~h and Pal~stan who tee,fly had to .suPpress 
sim~;/i~)ts,, ,;,. : :,,:::':. , ,  . .  . , , :  
, ~,: :~eZ/on is t  'sara'at Service, whose Intelligence ann 
eff~fl.~enoss are well known," wa~'determined toIz'event 
any re.ave to bring back Egypt intothe i s lamic  fold, Haasan 
said;~Ix~cause :this would "g~atly ~strengthen .the ~sic  
..~].. aml~ posltlon against Israel;": "' " ' . '  . :~'.;. 
' . :  AndAyatollah Ruholl~/h Kh0meim and hls kup~rte~. 
In I~m, who seek 'to spread "evil endgocHesa reVoluti0n" 
throughout ~he Islamic world. 
• i~man read excerpts from ,what he said werepr0." 
Commu~lat anti pro-Iranian pamphlets : distributed :in 
Mo~.  ' • 
• (~e3ract, allegedly inspiredby Khomeini, denounced 
lass ie  countries for falling under the dominatio'n 0f."the 
great 8atoms , the United States and the Soviet Union." 
"These who originated theme tracts, including's bee 
lawyer~, are under arrest,, Haasen said. . - 
:Soviet corrupti: 
Moscow (Reutor):--The Soviet dally rravd, :saYs a' 
neulor,regional CommuniSt party chief who was:ass0eiaied 
wi~ thelate President Leen/d Brezl~ev was gull(y of grass ~ 
a l~e :0fpower and protected :pseple.who broke the law.: 
:,;: T~.y 's  report t n the ~ommunist Party newspaper Was. 
the:. first 'official aelutowledgment a imajor co~;upfl0n:' 
~da~was  behind the firing of.Sorgei Medunov, the for- 
.m~ ~ty  leader in the rich Kramodar reglon en'the Black 
:.M~0nov, reported to have been promoted po~sunaliy by 
B~ev,  wan dism!ased from hls post in July 1992 and 
thrown out of ~.e Conimunlst party Central,Committee last 
June; . : . . 
~vlet sources hm;e said his removal from office Was the 
start of a major drive against high-level corruption under 
theBrezhnev administration by Yurl Andropov~' who had 
m " • eyed into a senior position in the Politburo two months. 
~ofore . .  • ' . '  " ' , "  ~ 
: Western analysts have Seen the ousting of Medtmov ass  
slgu ofBrezhnev'a wanL'~g power IS Ida last months in of. 
fl.ce, Andropov succeeded Brezhnev as leader in Novembqr 
i ra .  . . . . . .  ' , " : '  i ~ , " 
ARUgED POWER' ~. ". . ,~'1 .&" k , ~ .... 
Pravda said today that Medunov'~ndi'niher,;soni0r of-" 
flcluls In Krslnoda~ ~ guilty of-/'aShse d '~w~ a"d! 
v l0~l t~ '  the. rules 0t.1/~rty lffe,!st~te dlsdplid~ and~ 
So~iullit law ,, .;: : ..... c - . . 
Abuse of power is a term:which almost lpv~fl, aSly mesn~: 
con~t!om~ when appll~l h) senior offlC~ls: r ' "~;: "" d" :: ~"~ 
,In the late 1970s a;grosp of war veterans In Kraanodi/r : 
l~ ,pn:  a campaign' against c0iyUpUen: by.~ bombarding 
goverhment and party leaders at l i~  and national level 
with letters.detailing bflbe-taking by officials,', ': 
Soviet sources said some of thosewha joinedihe pretest 
were dsteined for long periods by the.police when Medunev 
tried to silence the group. 
• As.local party leader, Medunov was known for a lavish 
lifestyle had for extravagant hospitality tewarda v i s i t~  
party officials from Moscow. ' "  : - • 
Analysts believe It was these links and his amunco with 
Breahnev which inlilully kept him In power after, a close 
ally, the mayor of the resort ton  of ~Id ,  was ~i~edlfof 13 
years in 19e0 for .taking massive bribes . . . . . . .  
! 
.Hridsh prime minister, the war for the ,Falklands 
• nf uolitaruolitedu h¥ the~n! Jn lan  pre~ident ~aS ~thlng short" 
:>i ' tee can  ,.atg~,;~.',e0urse,.,that ~ Argentlman 
• .. ae3,m~. ,~!  ~'filesUc go~ vbry important to 
teem, sUen as me consolidallon of the natlon st a Ume " 
of POlIUcal and ecouninic risis, or to distract attentisn 
erom the unprecedented violence committed by the at'-, " 
my agalast its own population. Even ff such goals did ~: .. • 
exist, an'they probably did, the question Is -- how 
political analysis of the situation? ' - ;~ !. ~ . 
• One should doubt the Intellectual abilities of the acl- i e.~., ,.. 
"~ "d  '~ ' "  who "~ out "e '  ~ ' I /  ~ 5 ~ " ' 1 K'O `  
guestlonn remain unanswered white the political :ts. I ..m~ 
suicide of OalUeri and his bunch 0f generals and ad- ]'6'' 
mlrais Is an established fact of hlstery. 
. More dsn~ei'oas Is the situaUon in whtoh the very ex- ~' ABC NIw~ 1 
I :15 ' ' NeW~ Hour Isteneo of a nation Is put at stake by a long-term :~: NeweKOM' Con'fC°wf 
mdcldsl policy. Probably the best examples of such 
policies today are Mexico and Saudi Arabia. - No 
government In LaUn America, except for Cuba.and 
Nicaragua, is assisting the Marxist revoluflonariss 
olPeraling In the Central American region more than. 
nave the three eenseouflve governments of Mexico. 
Robert Ladeen, the publlcher of Washington. ~ y, an Influential political magazine and a 
rmer assistant of Alexander Haig during his short 
• term as secretary of state, mentioned recently)" a con- 
versalten which took place between the former Presi- 
dent of Mexico, Joe Lopez Portliin, and then U.S; Prenl. 
d~t, Jimmy Carter. 
• .  Lop~. Portlllo spent several hours explaining to Ida 
a~mencun guest how important it would be to assist 
revoluUonary movements in order to convinceCentral 
~eH~ l ~ ~ 1 become more  demnera f l c  a ]nd  
balanced In their demands. 
, J immy Carter, who" was not difflcolt te convince of 
:anyt~..~ agreed. Wasldngton cut off nifiitary aid 
~0m em megovernments of Guntemula~ Niearapa and 
Salvador while allowing Mexico to become a haven 
for anti-government guerf l lu from all of these coun- 
tries. 
. T,0day the Mexican government ~ontinu~ tosponeor 
gue~a war against those governments who are 
s qu not included In the Soviet-Havana zone of In- 
fluence. This Is carried out In spite of the fact that 
Mexico' remal~ the fInal goal of Moscow's trategy of 
uualnnl glefl-wing guerillas In dengereps proximity to the 
tedStetes,  
- Those who have recently travelled in the southern 
Pastora,,knownas Commander Zero, visited .Washington 
in Novembe~ to appeal to Reagan officials for aid. 
Rouison said he made no aid promises to Pastora and that 
Symms is still gathering more Information on the issue. 
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areas of Mexico have been surprised to c i r .  ver that I 
,m_anydtstrtctswereclosedtothembymflltarypotrols, l g '~ l ,no 
• ",~e reason for thls. is no secret In Mexico. Guerrilla I U :~s I America 
a_etiviUes have moved Into Mexico du.,lng the last year. L - -  : I 
_Despite the ban on InfonnnUon from that area, it has I '~  -s I ~o-Mmuto 
become.known that several attacks on .police bend. I U :~ . I Workout 
' r ~ .  re and ai'my barracks had taken place, If one , ' .~  : , I The ed0a 
manassaS, colxnecuon l.~.tween these hspponinp and L ; -  I Of Nl~It 
me eatutroplde state of file Mexican economy one I , , ,  IBen~ 
n~.aY forosoe a civil war to Mexico In the not tea distant I l I l qS  I Banyan 
• " ~ .doe~l the  'gover~m~ent I  Mexi~ City not want to I ' ; i~ :~s l  ,:JL MM :- l ~ouingl kovln, 
It,?. Probably because the dlctatersldp of one party J':~- : . , ,  ' I 'Family 
which has ruled almost as long as the Communist Par- 1 1 • :-. I Pe~ " 
• tY~ in the U.S.S.R: daes not want to admit the failure of l l l : l  I RYen's ' 
1~ p0Hcy, That, to how political suicide comes about. L i i g  :4~ I HOp# 
'.~n me. ~ of_~pdiArabia, th~ proce~ wi.  develop. I .  - .  ~ A. I • ~ ' ts  My . e~en fester. UUIIOas of dollars spent by the Saudl t I dE :~ Cmldran 
anarchy  to.support he most radical and extremtot r i  is':es con,, 
movements In the Middle East, such as the PLO, the J ; I  ~is 11.~ 
terrorist organizaUens in North Yemen and South m ;~ to 
Yemen and varlous groups In .Lebanon/ are ao  ] 
c~, crating the explosion Inside Saudl Arabia. The fact I i klv. 
tl~t in recent months the Front'for the Liberation of " omore, 
2 :15 HesPltei :11 GunerM :~ Hol~4tal 
woman 
Io 
~lJ' Women 
:45 Cont. 
Llva 
I=  It  4 
i~ll Llvl 
[ i 
Saudi A~rabia and the Communtst Party of Saudi 
Arabia have come into existence inside the'country 
should alarm the government in Rlyadh, 
~Yet it does not. In recent weeks the information that 
y~ groupa are sponsored and trained in South 
eanen by Bulgarian and East German Instructors and 
are counectsd with the PLO, did net produce any rest- 
Uoaeither. Another,exampleof poliUeal snicldo; 
" Most probably not the last one. 
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SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP 
LINE We offersupport and 
understanding to victims of 
sexual assault and 
harassment.Sexual busers - 
don't stop voluntarily, they 
need Intervention" from 
others. Call any.time. 635- 
4042. 
(PPd-aprl130.84) 
TERRACE & 
DISTRICT 
COMMUNITY  
SERVICES 
635.3178 
4603D Park Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 1V.$ 
ALTERNATE 
EDUCATION 
COMMUNITY  
WORKS 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS OFF ICER 
& DEBT 
¢OUHSELLOR 
.635.1256 
MEALS-ON-WHEELS 
635-6461 
I ~.ommunlty Services 
2 Coming Events 
3 Notices 
4 Information Wanted 
5 Blrlhs 
6 Engegements 
7 Marrlages 
! Oblluarles 
9 Card of Thanks 
10 In Memorlum 
11 Auctions 
12 Garage Sale 
13 Personal 
14 "Ouslness PerSonal 
15 Found 
16 Lost 
19 Help ~/anted 
?~ For .l-~ir .e 
BLOCK PAR.ENTS-- Our KSAN HOUSE is available 
po!l.cesupported program to women and children who 
protects children While .have been physically or 
away from the safety .of mentally abused. If you 
home or school. If you need a safe temporary 
would like to !)e a Block "refug@callthohelpllne635- 
Parent or wish further 4042. 
Information, contact Llnda (ppd~prl130-84) 
Tupper--635-3582. 
(ppd.17nc) TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES-- Provides 
MILLS  MEMORIAL  essletance with household 
HOSPITAL .AUXILIARY management and dally 
THRIFT SHOP Hospital riving activities to aged, 
Thrift Shop would ,handicapped, 
appreciate donations of .convalescents,' chronically 
good clean clothing and III, etc. 4619 Lakelso' 
household Items. Leave Avenue. Phune635-5135. 
donations at the Thrift Shop (ppd.30nev.83) 
4544 Lazelle Ave., 
Saturdays 1] -3 p.m 
(ppd3m.2deo83) 
TERRACE PRO-LIFE' abortlun? We at Birthright 
would like .to offer'~/ou our 
• Educatiun Ass'n. is support end friendship. 
concerned with upholding F r • e c o n f I d e n t I a I 
the right to life of the pregnancy tests available. 
innocent from conception to' TIIllcum Building • 4721 
natural death. Active and. Suite 201: Lazelle Ave. Office 
supporting members . hours: Men. to Frl ~om.9 
welcome. Phone Roberta a.m. to t l  a.m. Saturday~9 
&35-7749or Mark at 635-5841. '•,".a.n~. - 1p.m. Phone 63,.~7 
(ppd-301uno.$4.) anytime. 
(ppd.nev30.03) 
0EX 
'~, Services 
24 Situations Wanted 
28 TV & Stereo 
29 Musical instruments 
30 Furniture & Appliances 
31 Pets 
• 32 Livestock 
33 For  Sale Mlscellanonul 
30 'Swap & Trade 
3B Mlscelleneous Wanted 
39 Merlne 
40 Eduipmont ~" 
41 Machinery 
43 For Rent MiScellaneous 
44 Property for Rent 
45 Room & Board 
47 Suites for Rent 
.Homes for Ren l 
TERRACEWOMEN,S ' 
RESOURCECENTRE ! 
Drop.In centre; support. 
service for women; ! 
Information; referral;, 
lending Ilbrery; bookstore,' 
counsel l ing; support, 
groups. 
4542 Park Avenea;. : 
open 12.4 p.m. weekdays 
~02~1 • " " ~ " 
(ppd-7mo-30Mar'84) 
ALANON MEETINGS 
• Monday at Mills Memorial 
Hospital, at 0pro Phme 
Isohe1635.9359 or Gloria 635- 
5546. : (ppd-23mar84i 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
ARE:YOU PREGNANT, meets every Tuesday at 
worrJed, thinking of an : 6:00 p.m. in the~Skeena 
49 
50 "Homes for Sale 
$1 ,Homes Wanted 
'Properly for Saie 
53 Property Wentod 
54 EuIIn~se Proparly 
5S Buliness OPporttmlty 
56 Motorcycles 
5"/ Automobiles 
58 Trucks & Vans 
.~ Mobile ~lomls 
40 Recreetlonal Vehicles 
63 , AIr¢ran 
64 Financial 
M Legal , 
~9 , Tenders 
! 
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LOCAL ONLY Notices d.00" 
20. words or less $2.00 per insertion. Over 20 Births 6.00 
words .S cents per word. 3 or more consecutive Engagements 4.00 
Inesrtlons Sl.~0 per insertion. ' ~Mrrleges 6.00 
Obltuar|es 6.00 
RE FUNDS • Card of Thanks . 
First insertion charged for whether run or not. ; InMemorlum : ::~0 
Absolutely no refunds after ed has ~en s#t. pver  60 words, .5 cents each additional w~d. ' "  
PHONE 63~.6,1S7 ~ Clasolfled AcNer~lslng" 
CORRECTIONS Department. 
Must be made before second. Insertion, 
Allowance can be made for only one incorrect SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
ed. Effective Octol~r h INI) 
Single Copy 25c 
BOX NUMBERS By Carrier ~ ruth. Ikl.~0 
$1.00 pickup. By Carrier year 311.00 
$2,00 mailed By ~al l  3 mthl. 25,00 
By Mall 6 rathe. 35.00. • 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY BY Mall I Yr.511.~0 
Rates avsi able,upon request, Senior Citizen I Yr. 30.00" 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIed RATE British Commonwealth end United States. of 
32 cents•per agate line. Minimum charge $5.~0 America f yr.t3.00 
per insertion. 
The Herald reserves the right to classify Ida 
LEGAL • POLITICAL and TRAilSlENT AD. under appropriate headings and to set rotes 
VERTISINe therefore end to detormfna Page Io~etlon. 
37 cents per line. 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, still, 
BUSINESS PERSONALS classify or reject any advertisement lind to 
15.00 per line oar month. On • minimum four retain any answers directed to the Herald BOX 
month basis. Reply Service and to repay the customer tlH sum 
'COMING EVENTS Pald for the advertlS4mtnt and l~x renteh 
For Non.Profit Organizations. Maximum 5 days Box replies of 1 "Hold" instructions not picked up 
InSertion prior to event for no charge. Must be 25 within 10 days of expiry Of en advertisement will 
.WOrdsorless, typed, end submltted to our office, be destroyed unless mill ing Instrvctlofls •ore 
received. Those answering Box Numbers are 
requested not to send originals of documents to 
OEADLINU avoid lots. All claims of error~ In edvtrtlesmentz DISPLAY must be received by the publlshpr within 30days 
Noon two days prior to dublication day. after the first publlcetlon. 
CLASSIFIED "' It  iSagre~l by the advertiser requesting I~ece . 
ll:00.e.m, on day 10revious to day of publication :her',the liability Of the Herald In the event of 
Mond|y to Friday. failure to publllh en advertlesmlmt or In the 
event of eft error epPearln U In the'advcrtihnleot 
41. i~DIIshed shall be iimltpo to the amount Paid 
ALL CLASIIFIEO CASH WITH ORDER ether byllleedvertiser foronlyonelnoorrent iNlertlon 
then IUSINRSSES WITH AN eSTASLiSHRD for t~. Portiofl of the oAvsrltslng Space oc¢upkKI 
ACCOUNT. oy th~ Incorrect or omitted item only, and that 
there shall be no l i lbl l lty to any extent gnl lter 
lhon the amount pald for such advortlslng, 
Service ¢~11111 of $$.00 en all N.S.P. chONvU. , AdvertlMments must,comply with 1he Britleh 
WEDDING DESCRIFTIONS Columbie Humln RlghtlAct wlllchpmh|bl:t any 
edvertlllng that dlucHmlnofes Ig l ln l t  any 
NO cl~erge provlped news submltled within one person because Of his race, religion, sex, color, 
month. 
nationality, ancestry or place of origin., or 
because hie egl i l  betweefl 44 Ond ILS years, " 
les 3119, T l r r l c l ,  E,C. Heme Oellvery , unleSl the c~dlt lon is Justified b~ • bone fide 
VBO 4114 PhonelklS-44Ne rtWvlttment for Ihe work involved. • 
d© T • ERRACE KITIMAT 
Health Unit. •' For 
Information call .Margaret 
63S-31~or ChewI ~123~ 1 
(md-elul~) 
FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
,Soup Kitchen --'We provide 
tree soup to those In *need; 
this service Is: Proy!dsd by 
volunteers who ~!: are  
unemployed Donations.. of 
food and money are needed 
to maintain this serviCe. 
4727 Park AvenUe " .' 
10a.m.-4p.m;' ' " 
635.3909 
(ppdl.lsd~c,) 
UNEMPLOYMENT : '  " 
ACTION CENTRE, : - ;  We 
are a non-government 
, agency that provides advice 
and counsolllng~ to the 
unemi)loyed. O0r.~ser~4ces 
are tree. If you need help 
wlth Unemployment 
Insurance problems, o~" 
Human Resources give us a 
call. • •' 
4721 Lazelfo, 
Rm. 200 
GAY CONNECTION 
Sundays, 7-10pm 638.1362. 
(ppd.Nov84) 
THE TERRACE Day Care 
Centre has openings for 
children 3-S years of age, 
pert-time and fuIUtlme. 
This is an excellent learning 
situation with .qualified 
staff; Visit us at the 
"Gingerbread Ho~so'," 3425 
Knlum St. 635-3424; 
(pS-241an) 
THE TERRACE Foster 
Parents Association meets 
the fourth Tuesday Of each 
month at Northwest 
Community College. We are 
a support group for .foster 
parents. If you would like to 
talk to us please call Bey 
635.3248, Jacqule 635-6727, 
Trean 635.2865. 
PROGRESSIVE 
4 MONTH OLD male 
Alaskan Malamute. Black 
and White and Grey with a 
pink "T" marking on nose. 
Lost.In Graham Ave. area; 
Reward bffored for return. 
: Phone 638.1602 or 635-2303. 
(pS-241an) 
,: ...;~.,:. / .  :.. . 
AN OHI0 OIL ,CO. offers 
plenty of money plus cash 
bonuses, at home training 
for mature Individual' In 
Terrace area. Regerdlm of 
experience, write S.Q. 
Read; Pres., American 
Lubricants Co., :Box 426, 
Dayton, Ohl0 45401. 
FOR SALE--: QUEEN 
S IZE WATERBED 
In;cludlng heater, 
wooden fra~me and 
headboard. Less than a 
,year ,old. Asking 
ALSO NIDE-A.BED- 
Brown andGold Weave : 
"fabrlc~ Double:size bed. 
Asking $100. PSo,ne 635. 
3870, 
:. (acc17.lanffn) 
1910 EXCELL5 Yamaha .540 
Snowmobile, Immaculate 
"1 ~ "  $15~0 Phone 627.1644. 
(acc~:~lan), " (l@~lan) 
MATURE WOMAN to Work F A R M F R E S H 
nights, and ,weekends as VEGETABLES Terrace 
"clerk. WIIlfraln for meat potatoes, 50 lb. $10; 
wrappe r. Rate ~ hour.. Kelowna Spartan Apples 40 
Phone 638.1312. lb. box $15.' Cabbage' 40 
CONSERVATIVE Riding (l~-~/lan) 
Assoc. of Sksena Invltos Its 
friends to a Wine and *COACHES REQU(RED for 
Cheese Reception for Bi l l  Terrace:Peaks Gymnastics 
McKnlght, MP . from- : Club: .: ~-.~rbcl:ea'flc~nal' or 
Klnserly, Lloydmlnster," comj~etlt[~e!::claSses; 
Sask. Mr. McKnlght Is the " Pr,evloua :' experlence 
Consorvatlve Crltlc for'the " prefqrred. Phone Arlene 
Mlnlster " ~.of State " Dalton'at 635-2614 or Joan 
Brady' at 638.1884 If 
.lntormted, 
- • (pS.261an) 
(international Trade] Also 
attending, are. the two 
declared candidates, 
seeking the nomination as a 
ConserVative Candidate, In 
the next Federal Election. 
The reception Is at 7:30 
p.m. Friday; February 3rd, 
Terrace Hotel. 
For Information contact. 
Derrick Curtis at 635-6754 
after 6 p.m. 
(ncl0~feb) 
(BackofTIIIIcumTheatre) ONE PARENI" Families •• 
6354631 ASSOC. of: Canada events: 
~ ~ ,:~ .......... (ppdl,lSdoc~) ',., ~,. Hash lt.Ot~N.~te.~ survival ! 
• "~ "of the.. Terrace LCh~pt~':. i', 
Mem~s~:'i)lease',be there, " 
• A .A .MEET INQS : Thurs. Jan. !9-84. 8:0q~n 
• Monday--8:30 p.m. sharp. Jan. 21 Sat. card nlfe 
(Closed) : 8pm. Tues general meeting 
U~nltod Church :; ~' :Jan, 24-84 epm sharp at the 
4~07Lazelle ~. library. For Information 
. ~ phone Bee 635-3238. 
Tuesday-- 8:30 p.m. ,~ " (nc4-241an) 
• (Open SPeake r) 
• Sacred HeaHChurch 
4830Straume DANCE SAT: FEB .4 
SpOnsored by the Terrace 
Wednasday--0:30p.m. Daycare Centre, Elks Hall 
(Women's Closed) 9.1. Tickets at Kellyo and 
Hospital Psych Unit Northern Delights Food Co- 
• up. Music by "The Re- 
Thureday--e:30p.m; . SessionS" Phone 638-1713. 
(Closed) 
Hospital Psych Unit (nc'~251an) 
• Frldoy~0:30p.m. 1TERRACE"  BADMIN~rON 
(Open), Club wlll be hasting a 
*' tournament Jan. 20 and 29. 
'KermedeFrlendshipCuntre Events will be: singles, 
• 3313Kalum 'doubles • mixed doubles. 
To register be at Thornhlll 
Sa~rday--8:30 p.m. Jr. Sac., Sat. Jan. 28, 9:00 
{Open) a.m: sharp. There will be a 
Hospital Psych Unit potluck banquet to follow 
, Sat. evenlng....AII club 
Sunday--0:30 p .m.  members welcome. 
(Men's Closed) . • 
{ncs-301an) Anglican Church :. 
• . Basement "'THE TERRACE "Foster 
4726Lazelle Parents are meeting In 
room 208 at N.W.W.C. on 
24 hrs. ~638~195 - Tuelday,Jen. 24at 7:30. W~ 
plan to discuss community 
Alanon Meet ing re'sources available' for 
Monday 8:00p.m. ourselves and our children; 
Hospital Psych.Unit All foster parentk, are 
'ppd-31 leneA),~: encouraged to participate In' 
• : this discussion. For more 
EVERY THURSDAY at. Information call Bey at~3S, 
7:00 p.m. In the Hospital 3248. ' .. ~. 
Pysch Unit there Is a movie (nc3-241an) 
on 'Alcohol and Drugs. 
Everyone welcome. ESTER LOP/U( of A.M;E.S. 
(ppd.fab.6) El Salvadorlan :Womana 
Group Will be "speaking 
ARE YOU PREGNANT ' . Thursday,: Jan. 26"at 7:30. 
Worried, thinking of on p.m. lntheCarpenfersHlah 
abortion? We at Birthright Sp0filbrecl by: The Terrace 
would like to offer you our  Women's Centre end 
support and friendship. Northwest Development& 
Free  conf ident ia l  Education Assoc. 
pregnancy tests available. (ncS-26ian) 
TIIIIcum BuUdlng 4721 Suite 
• KEYSTONE .: 
APARTMENTS 
Now ta .k lng  
applications. Spacious, 
• clean sparta;, I, 2, and 3 
bedroom suites. Extras 
Include heat, hot water, 
laundry facilities, 
storage 10cker, 
playground. . Please 
phone 635-5224. 
(accH .t:fn) 
i i 
3 6EDROOM : duplex 
Includes dlshwasher, frldge 
stove, washer and dryer. 
Downtown ares. Phone 635- 
9387 after 6pro available 
March 1st. 
(pl0-3.1ian) 
'2 BEDROOM basement 
suite with frld.ge and stove. 
Close to school and :'.town. 
Call after 4pro 635-5963. 
.(p4-23ian) 
2 BEDROOM duplex: S3~ 
month. On Pacqueffe St. 
l ' i  201 Lazelle Ave. Office i hours: Men to Frl from 9am 
to L11am Saturday 9am to 
1pro. Phone 635-3907 
Classified Mail" Fo anytime. .in rm ," (ppcrdac3~63) 
Your Ad I I I  WE WANT YOU ~o come 
WANTTO 
. Make extra money 
-" Meet aloe. people 
- -  Work fle)(Ible hou~s 
-- Get free. professional 
sales tralrflng 
Avon Is for you 
Call Karen Metthels at 635- 
7810. Areas .L from Lekelse 
I, ake, Ter0;ace to 
Kltwancooh 
(P20-1feb.) 
"At'  TICKETED 
JOURNEYMAN 
ELECTRICIAN 
No lobs.to sma[I, all lobs 
considered. Very 
reasonable rates. Phone 
638-1762 or 635-5939. 
(P20-Tfeb.) 
cents Ib.Turnlps 25 cents lb.. 
Call 635.3076; 
(pS-241an) 
STILL" HAVE LOTS of 
comics: for sale,/Excallent 
¢o.n.dltlon. All, klndsl 5 for, 
Sl.00 Phone after :spin 635. 
3r~3..  
(pS-271an) 
Frldgeand stove Included. 
Available Feb. Ist Phone 
638.1759. 
(p$.2~lan,) 
ONE • TWO BEDROOM 
Apts. Good rates. ~Call 
manager any time"L for 
aPl~Intmont to view. Ph~e 
635-4547. 
(acc21dac:ftn) 
FOR SALE-- Panasenic 
Speaker. Phone. Plugs 
Int0 lack outlet. Walnut 
brown; Retail price 
$149. Asking S100. Call 
638-1225 after 5 p.m. 
- (nc~tf.ffn) 
I 
FOR SA L E--~i"977 ! 
T IMBERJACK 2S00 
LOADER '966"" size. 
Good condition. Low 
hauls. Ready to.: wot'k 
with Weldco Forks, 4 yd. 
bucket, chalns. $40,000. 
Phone Kornelson 842- 
.S'/48. New Hazetfon. 
(Pg-311en) 
D~-C CAT- -  ExCel]eht 
TETRAULT 
PL4CE 
APARTMENTS 
Frldge, stove, 'clrePes, 
carpeting off street 
perking, security 
system. 
Ren},| start  ~ , ,  
$320 .:-/~-~ *. 
Phone " manager 
enytlme. 
63s.1 6  
ONE ,BEDROOM sultes 
Low rents. Close'to town 
end ahopplng. Phone' 635. 
-6155 days, ,638.1533 to 635. 
evenings. 
(acc.sept2.~) 
"condition.. Approxlrnatoly 
"300 hours 'since completely dOODGREEN 
'WILL DO laundry overhauled. Pony arch, ' APARTMENTS--l, 2and3 
service. Reasonable rates. .double tilt. Phone 112.962. bedroom apartments. 
To Inquire call 638-1396. 6667. Downtown IocaIHy .
(sff) (acclo.241an.) Complete ~vith dishwasher,: 
fireplace, frldge, stoveand 
! "t ; f drapes. Undercover SNow" :* WANTED-. " parking. Security ntrance. • ilerlln No.el for' Parts, 
REMOVAL.. o r  ': Sidehead ' and ~ Phone 635.9317. : 
, CALL. ~ Grinders. k, r ' . (acc Sept. 12 fin) 
Phone Colleot, " * " :  
SCHMITTY •403.51/.252tl. (p~0.3fob TowNHouSES FOR 
635-3t3t " ' RENT-- Deluxe 2 bedroom, 
m 
COMPUTER 'CLASSES. 
SIGN UP HOWl 
Beginning Feb. 13th. 
Kids classes $25.00 
• Adult clams 150.00 
For more information 
phone 630-3630. 
AUS COMPUTER 
SERVICES 
(p20-10feb) 
FOR SNOW sho~l l l~ 
walks and driveways phone 
630-0348. 
• (all.fin) 
T IMBERI I  
": TIMBERll 
Trade Sawmill, Edpr, 2 
saw Trim Saw, 671 
Power Unit at Deasa 
lake, B.C. " 
Trade for . p r~l l~/ ,  
heavy "eq01pment 'or 
what have your  
, Offers, Terms. write: 
: D. AMnuik, 
BeAN 
Norman Wells. N.W.T. 
XOEOV0 
(p20-3feb) 
m 
2 BEDROOM and 3 
bedroom trailers and small 
houses In;Thornhlll. No, pets. 
Phone 635-4313 or 635.9270, 
(p10:261an) 
• near hoopltal. Frl~e, stove 
and drapes Included. Patio. 
$450 'month Phone 635.7191 
between 9am-Spin. 
(acc6lan-tfn) 
"BEDROOM FOR 
RENT- -  For gentleman 
with kitchen facilities. 
Phone 635-5893. 
(p~)  
FOR RENT-. 2 bedroom 
.self.contained spartment 
• with frldge .and stove, At 
3936 Mount Vista .Ave. 
Phone 635-.2577 to view. 
(p24-15fob) 
1½, BEDROOM self, 
contaln~l unlt. $275, Phone 
Malcolm 8-Spin at ~IS.7640., 
(acc12oct.ffn 
TWO BEDROOM cluplex for 
• rent In' town. Frldge: and 
stove. No •pets. Phone 635. 
5454. 
**.,..,.****..•,.***.I.,..,,,.....,...***********,,,~i****** i * 
o..meo to .  e . . . . . . . . . o . . . . . .ee t  e . . i i e . leo  611e o .oo . . , . . l eeeeo  o i . .eoe~,o ,  ea 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  Phone No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
Classification ................................... Send ad along with 
cheque or money order to: 
20 words or less: $2 per day' DA ILY  HERALD 
S4.$0 for three cons'ecutive days 3010 Kalum St. 
$6 for four consecutive days Terrace, B.C. 
$7.50 for f ive consecutive days VBG 2M7 
and loin u#, a family 
orientated group, with 
family and adult activities• 
We are a local support 
group; offering friendship," 
companionship and hell If 
we can to families who are 
only one parent. Come and 
loin us the One Parent 
Families Association of  
Canada. For information. 
phone Be,, 630-3~ or Judy 
638-1935 Or write Box 372: .' :~ FURNACE REPAIR 
Terraces B.C. V6G 2B5.  Phone635.7524 - 
(PlXl2-6mar) ,: , ~ 
(p3.241an) 
WANTED TO ~UY-- 12" or . . . . . . . . .  
~4 cei60i. T~/: ~ MU~) be, In 
ve~ "gmxl cG~lttGh••:~fnd ' 
very" re'~G~bty p~]cad. *
TOLSEC I~OR •RENT" 2 bedroon~ FOR RENT-- 2 bedroom 
Home&Commerclal ' ' :  '~  ' " duplex on John's Rd wlth traller, Tlmberlend Tr. Ct. 
63i-0241 facilities. I~lo children; No Ref.erences required. 
(Plxl-31aug). pets. $3.9) per. month. Phone 
&U-70N ! I BaChelor " Suites• 
I Avallalbe Immediately. 
. " * I Frldge ..and, stove 
ALTOOVEY I Included; Sauna and 
| recreation room: 630. 
L (adfl 
Available Immediately. Call 
638-1396, 
(sff) 
THREE • -FOUR 
BEDROOM at -reduced 
rates. Available new Is ~13 
and 271S J'lall Sheet. In 
Terrace. Phone.Klflmat 632- 
6237 and aak for Joe or leave 
yourr name and Ib'hone 
number. 
(p15-2feb) 
F . . . .  
• ,;", ~',;'.....':::-.",-~ ' " " • ' . .: ..'.' ~. : : "  , ~ : .. C~ : " -- : *~.: ', ~ ::: ':_ .~. . :, " .~ " " ' .-" " .. 
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:' ' :  - ' . . . . . .  :"">i~;" " "--' ':~':'" :" ' ' ' '.:~:' 
~ a ~ .  . . . . .  ~ ~ -,::.,. I~ iSOU'~ "".rl.' " . . . . . .  " ~'" " ' " ; °~ ' "  ';'~''<-" ......... ~""'~~'~*~]~; ........ " " . . . . . .  ' " ~'~""'~"" ' " '~"  "": : " :  '~ ' '  " "' ' : /  ~ :" ' " "  .... mi,'":-;": : . . . .  ,. .-: " /".':,, ' '! '~'}.'2/k "i.:-.':t'' 
. ug.~ ~mcmacy .m.me.u,~: :mmssy m,~.a~ t~ersm nave, n- uu~essman:ft,ures he's"found a mn-,~';-'"--"/~m~t~,~:-. ":/:.  ~_A~AI~..~O... (A IP ) . ' ' : :T~ S faro'us" • Burlelwas i~ a c.emetery east Of the c i ty . .  
" a ................................ . ,.p~pe. ,. ~,ou.t., resoundS,; at. ~..Johnny About 'Ioo people, Including friends and 
rnv~din thewest aflerinterventlonby alaw~er saldrt0 ~ '.. l:~.make hlm~nn'inRfn"f rniitin, n;,-,, ' :~ "" "':': ":"~": '-W~mu~e~'s_funernl as the casket of:the - residents of nearby towns, attended. . 
close tO'.East Oerm'dnleader Erlcl/.H6~n~ek~ :.' "- .-":~: "'-: : . "7 ,  Fl": ' -"--  - " ' : " "  " - - ' : "~ .... • .".  ':,:: .-,.,, ;"..~: .... 
- -  ~ " I '  d d . . . . . .  11 ' ; L ' ' , . . . . .  . "~ ~,.::" __ ,,. ,~,:•,•. J.,y.-,.]~l ete~er,,51,:claims hehas picturesof Ogopogol ": 
• me groupwmxeamm e emL~asy t~n the-city'a-u~lter:~:ll thb, Jablod serpent-i~lie~;od'.to lurk In: the murky ':". ~s~ot::.x~;~1~..n movies.wee lo.we~red4nto . 'A choral group sang ~currucueu 
~. me'grave,~nuay . . . . . ' [ "~ .' '~" Paloma (Cooing Doves) and ~en Abojas 
DenLinden~uievardanFrida~,a~ddaldtheywafiied~S~. ] ;  depths of Okanagan l~ke, . ' ,. - ' : : ' : " .  Weidsm~dier,. who also won five gold (One Hundred Bees) .-- songs that 
per Prestden.t Reagan"~ give them a~ltlUffl.lli"the Ui~t(~Stal'~.!-, I: :.~.";*~mc~he'~ho ~'~hy he shouldn't c011ect'the: : 
m~st  East Ge~nany . . . . . .  ' '~ ' • .:.: - , - / . ' / , ' : . ,  ;.. - -.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  .,si.,~. . " ' ,," ' . . ' T~ '~ .""  • 
• ::i • ", • . . . . .  . ".', " "::: " .  ':" : "%. : , , ' "  ~.:.-.".. ,..':':.. . . .  S lmf i !~ecn  Tour i s iT~:a l ian  in conjunclionwlU) .:- 
"After nearly two :~d 'ah /d f  ~3/a' ln"the embassy; they. ' . Uoyd'a ~f  Londmi .  : ! . . ,~ ;  . ... ' '. '. 
..were :driven:safely thi'ough~:'ai bordej,':iMint-0tit,"~f EaSt ~i "i'/:' Fleteher'saysJi:wasint~bsummtii. 
,erlin., •~:: -1. : ' : " * . / ,  •.,.":: '  "/./'~ :. i :.., > "•' //.':•.'• . ~ •~ • :/ ,' :/ was•~h011daying'/ on •:-thb lake 
' Inaterseatatement~een~ss~said~csmup•leftF.ast •./ :•;.K~a~.i~at~he-flrs~•s~w 
. ~ Germa,y follo~ng negotiations ~th East Beziln :lawver":v .,i~y.~.h ~,L :  'i~i,,.i~. 
Wolfgi/ngVol~el, belit~;od ~Ronnomeialsto.i~a'eofifld~ni:i:: •. ::::': ':I *~  :', - -We :" W~ ~'[~" 0 - "  ' 
of: Honeeker, " r # ~ : ~ y  
A North 
West ft ri t r ti  a ~~: ake Id ! a insta t mi l l i ona i re . .  - . : :  
" ::~ .:, Y.F,dFl ,:clalms 0 i!.
thb,~fablod serpent belie~;od'.'to: lurk In:ihe~murkT :" 
o La
"~ he ' ~ I  ,o  reaso,'~hy he shouldn't ~'c0ilect: the: 
r ' by.;.~ the 
of 1976, white:he 
' . :  ; - at .  Wastbank .near" 
ATTRACTIVE' 3 bedroom 
• unfurnld~md k~dplex. 1250 ~I; '-.'e]ose~" EaS G r  . . . . .  l  i h'. 
fl. l lvl~ area wlth sto~;age, . The 
room and 0erase. In town;. DenLindsn 
$~P5 month. Available Presldeni 
Feb, 15 Phone ~-~.6~ e f !~ 
'After 
3~ E DR~ tr, al~r?12x42."/' were ~driven ~ 
Cl~e toe , re  I'n ~'hornhlll. Berlin .. . .  ! : :  " ' "  
$27&$0 month'. Uflllfles Inaterseatatement 
extra;, Phon6 fi~.3475. 
,..,.- " ;.~ . (ps-~lan) .17]
and popularly known:':a s :the 'Ispy swap .' 
l " 
Vogel has f0r ye~ro been at the"cenu~ Of a:sha'~ ~ade 
• inpolitical pris0ners botwemi EaSt *~md: West ~y; ' : "  
Bonn has paid huge sums to East B~. fo~ the ~ m ~  
3 BEDROOM home located 
on quiet streef. 1056 sq. ft. 
attacSed garage, close to 
schools and hespltal. Treed 
lot. Assumable mortgage. 
Approx. $40,000. Asking 
$49,900. Phone 635-7850 after 
~pm. 
(pl0.ifeb) 
l tOME FOR SALE:-- $ 
bedroom house on fully 
buying.the4reodom f about/~,~a, year, ..~, ~.... - . : . .  
Vogel has also been a key In ter rn~. . ln  excliange's of '• 
non-German priseners, ineluding:the:]962 ~wap bf U.S~ U-2 . 
spy•plane pilot Gary Pqwe~ for :Soviet msat~, spy R6dol~ : 
Abel. : ' ':. "":"!, ' ' ~. ~ !/':.~ ,: ':; ,i'. ~<!/,.'i ~ :+.." ~'~: 
:.The U.S. Em~an'y Would not41ive ~detallso~the terms ot : 
the .release of the alx•.who mSappo~ed~Lfr0~[~: publlc~:vlew". 
once they crossed from East.Rodln.:~i!':i !•"•: "~L<!:•:'::.~ .~ >•.• " 
• The' .fivemenand~ womad, aged betw~19 ~d 4S; came. : 
fromEast Berlinand Potsdam.They had midthey wOUld. 
• go  on, a: hunger s~ke ~ the.'embauY until:they were ' 
grantedexit ~d.  - ' r  m" " * " ~ " ' " : " ' "  ~" '  ' I d~ r m . landscaped fenced lot: Close 
:/o,town add schools. Fi'ult 
flees, garden, greenhouse. ~ Theysald theyhadlrepoatediy heen refusedparmimion to. 
leave the ~mntry legally, and two had served Jail tarnm ~or 
t /~ ing  $70,000, 635-4312. 'tryingt0'flee, Eas't'Germans applying tog0 to  'L t h e l . W ~  : 
: : . - (sff). ' bfterr have t O wait for years, and many are refused per-~ 
S BEOROOM home on ½ mission. " . . . . .  
acre on Skesna St. Sauna, 
garden area, 'barn, 2 
f lreplscas, $90,000 OBO. 
Phooe'63~-24~S after 5p.m. 
'(pS,201an) 
3 ~r . '4  BEDROOM Full 
basement,  'fully fenced and 
landscaped .half  acre  lot." 
Fru i t  trees. Phone 638.1978. 
(p10,24[an) 
'. r .  • • • 
FOR RENT- -1700 sq. ft. 
• warehouse In Mob Plaza, 
unit 13010 Kalum St. $700 per 
month. Phone 635.2312. 
• (acclO[an.tfn) 
>:  ,.. 
F0~ SALE--2 cahtns ~2~" 
l 
2 houNs, epproX. ~00 scl. ft.. 
$1~each. • 
• 'Al l  must be moved. Please 
phone anyt ime 63S.5~0. 
I ~ " 1 1 (pT-271an) 
s~LL T~tLER cour~ for 
sale. 10:pade; 6 rental 
• trailers. All pads ocoupled. 
Good location. Phone 635. 
3~L5. 
(pS-~Slan) 
• : : - ,~ : . .~ . . ,  ~:,~:c::.:~.~:.~ ~>.  
. . . :  ,. , ",::,.,~: .~.~. ~,~'/..~ /~,'~.~=:~,~'~. 
FORD 4k4 Crew. Cab, 
1W8. 8,000 Ib warn winch, 
heavy duty bumper, roll 
bar, many more extras. 
Must  be seen phone 
evenings 638.0638. 
(pS.2SJan) 
'FOR SALE--; 1979 ~ ton' 
Dodge PIckup. N~w motor" 
and palM' |ob. $3500 OBO. 
638-1396; 
(sff) 
• : . . . .  ~ /: : .:., : :. :~.-,, ,-';~.; 
• • . . . - . . .  . = 
• FOR SALE- -O lder  double- 
wide moblla h0meon • lot In 
Copperslde. 9(50 sq. ft., 3 
bedrooms, en sulfe, 80'x120' 
lot In a paved efresf. Asking 
$29,500. Open to offers. 
Phone 635-7568 or 635.9210. 
(pS-261an) 
RENT OR RENT TO OWN 
l~ f f  2 bedroom trailer with 
IT0eY 'ohack. BouIderwood 
railer Coort 3516 Larch. 
Damage depeslt and. 
fer~mcas Phone 638-07~3. 
• (p~.-27~en) 
1976 12x46 3 BEDROOM 
mobile home letup !n~.toY3,~, 
8x10 additlen, 5 appllan~ls, 
condJflon," Phone 6,~!. 
- ( ) 
• . . . ' , j  
Become'/:, 
,: a Friend 
of B.C:s 
Children's 
 ."HospitaL 
I| 
• mL~lals as a swimmer in the 1924 and 1928 Weiosmullcr's wife, whom he married in 
.~Oly~q .plca, wasbudedin a steeple ceremon~ 1963, said wore among his favorites. . 
: .m',~-b.'Y;~theipiaying of a tapeof  th~ " •. t r m 
;famous/~ry::ofTarzan :of the Apes, the Mrs.Weissmuller, spoaklng InSpanish, 
i ; |ung le lh~.ated  byauthor Edgar Rice told mourners her husl~d loved Mexico 
B~0~hd~ - " and wanted to pass his lasLye~rs there..she 
Canada'sanswer to the ~'. '" .~.~.:  .Estasio Ornaz Parades, the. choked back tears and ended by saying, 
" : ,:~ . . . • ;.:.i. : : . . : . ' . . .  ,;iWelssm~er family physician,said the film 
or three!blocim out to sea~n wesG-... ~ ?.!~tar died l~tday night in hishome of blood; 
~when, all of.a auddenl.this~hugeiei~ea!~e' ; -elotlingof .the vessels in-the brain.."~: " 
S " " • ' • '  " " * • ' • -. warn in front of the.boat, he sa id . .  / .  • ..... . . ]: • We!smn~er lived in Acapuico. wdh 
:: i~!I a~w tha~ rit was 80 feet long and it was thi~ee f et : [ Maria, his sLxth wife, sin~e 19791 HIS' years 
higher ~an the bow bf ~e boat~. Itwas like a huge eel" [ "~!in ~IS Pacific Ocean resort city were spent 
"ors.n~eand it was's~mmingveryquickly:,i~wi~t: [ gs a!iv!rtual Invalid, due to a Series of 
soUl,f brownishin colorland its skin was smooth ll~" : ]  : Rti'oke~ in 1977.. 
.a~k (ir~ whale.":. : " 
Viva.Mexico! three, times'. .: , ~.. 
She left the cemetery holding a'crucifix 
she had taken from the casket before it was 
lowered to the gromld." 
The inscription on Weissmuller;s tomb- 
stone read: 
Johnny Peter ~Veissmuller 
. . . .  " . i. :;:':~.~i'.--' / After the strokes, Weissmuller was ad- (Tarzan) " ' ' 
• , 8~ce  then,; he:says he.and his friend! hh~'e ~Vit~i , .]" mitred to~0S~Ital t the Motion Picture and 1904-1984 
: :~d:40  or ~o..sig!)tings/of Ogopogo'. ~i~i~i.'.."i:i•.!i , , . : , ,  .~[. TelevislonC~tryHospital n Los Angeles. Despite his prowess as a swimmer 
:~ '~ 'oue ,~as ion ,~e~her  c!ah~,S/'bis.~tiWas :', i~:..s.u.t '~e : .  ~ .  . there complained Weissm~erwusbost~ownforhlsTh~an 
,a¢~.tm,,uy:mvm~p uy me:sea monster. :.:'.:' '-: •:: .~'-~! .~wemsmtmerwomuletoutkisJanglecrylate movies beginning with Tarsan -the Ape 
An.other;time~,a friend.'of his daughter,"Jill, ~as  ] in the n!ght; disturbing •other patients, and Man in 1931and ending with Tarzan and ~e 
wa~rdldlng..":tn; ~.tfiei~ bay ~ .wheh~.. Ogopog0 'pulK, d" [ *the Wel~mmullersmoved toAcapulen. " Mermaids in 1947 • - 
:alongsldel She dropped her towline and fell int0:the I ': *: • " ' " • - 
water; about one m~tre.aWay from the'boast. " : ' ~ • . 
" "!'She was. In'complete ~8~0ck . .  ~ ,f0r more,.:.,, than.'two.. .': "- , [~[~r  P~, ~ l ~ ; m f ~ l o  ~ t ~ l ~ l p ~ t i  . 
hom~..: and has. never waterskiied since, hesmd.  • .|~':.Ii~,AI ~ q~l l l l  I IG ,  IO  I IC I , [~ J~JVL ;  
-A third'time, Fletcher was out on theJake.with:: " " . . . .  " . " " * ~ " ''L~" 
W~tbankfd'ends',~ludy.and, Gary'~laugliti~r"when; VANCOUVER (CP) . -  becomz, given a delectable has happened i~i captivity: 
flare :birds, fish, animals diet' Of dead mice and rats. WAITING FOR MATE ' 
• ..;iliey•siiotteda less'ei;"ogop~go, darker green iii color:..i... ~d'rel~tileilthat ve eJdled curator Gil He is hoping: wiien the 
". ~nd iS  n~tres .  dhor ter .  . ~ .. ' ' ' . : ,. : . . . . : ' ..~ :,.. Gallery 
: Fleteher;s da~hter,'Diane, said S~day that:.She Vancouver • Public . Hewiett-ls pleased by the male giant:anaconda water 
Aquarium's glass-enclesed..boas' mating and even snake arriv~ it will mate They reload-' d a lottO'. '~to Reagan WhJch.said:.;!We]uzql~ *:"~ a£1d her father had.sighted the monster manytimes; ../I , ,  . . . . .  Gail  .home. for 
~:!But she!db!dft:*i00k~iin,0rellke a dragsn.thandn~el,%.. I , .  : ." ' --". .  
, , ,  ,, ,, me past 10 months youin trtmt, Mr. Presldedt, and ask you to grant us political • " I ve  seenitmor#than once, she Said.: I s~.w the/  [ are .so 
asylum in ourdespera~esituatlon." . . . '  i * ' . head once as ltwadgoing down, it's sort of a'~ey,~ I happy, in their new ~ungle 
WestBerlinborder'0ffieialSsaldthreevehlel~cart'ytng ',markyoolor.it!sserf:ofa.~agon-lil~esei'i~nt,•~ere n fligsthey'repairing6ffand' 
the gronp crosaed the  border Sun-day ulght,.. A~!!Bonn •: .are:afeW./mtei~.ai~gsprotrudingfrom thelh~.d.~ ,,.:I i mating up a 'storm. 
spokesman confirmed,their arrival, sayinghis govm~ment "Our. two pairs of boa 
had supported the. transfer. '-.. - , , : " constrictors have mated 
.Slings 
• and  
Arrows 
• • . ,  .•,, 
Snoozes from " 
the Green Book 
Every year the department of national revenue 
taxation releases a book called Taxation Statistics,- 
. . . ,~ i~,~. ,~, . _~~te  as the Green BOOk. 
I - -Th  - -Tee  book Is a compll~made,/mmAndiyJduaL. 
ii ! / :  ,mX'~tutn~ -or. ,.an:~edible ::mount ~of 3~fornl~ti6~lf -' 
! snout th'e'ini:ome ~dtax  situation of Canadians. Wld~e 
] interesting :an even Invigorating for the technlcul 
| reader, this 300-page compendium of statistics would 
I be more like a sleeping potion to the average reader. 
• However, digging around amongst the numerical 
tifacis provides mhny Interesting Insights. For exam- 
ple,about the long.Standing myth about he Impact of 
the taxsystem Itself. 
Most people, I~ think, believe, the tax System Is 
basically a puntshment for stupidity or lack of 
resources. If you're smart, and.or If you buy the right 
kind of expertise, then you can completely, avoid pay- 
Ing tax, This, in turn, conjures up .the notion that u 
government wants to collect more tax, all they have to 
do is to plug the loopholes and make the rich pay. 
Well, what do the rich pay and do they pay their., 
fair share? The most recent.numbers show quite clear- 
ly that the rich pay more in proportion to the amount of 
incom~ theyearn. The three per cent of Canadians who 
had Income of $50,000 or more in 1981 earned 11.9 par 
tent'of all of the income but they paid nearly 20 per 
tent .of the total tax bill. In other words, high-incbme 
taxpayers -- notwithstanding allof the bells, whisUes; 
and loopholes -- paid more than double the proportion 
'of the tax. bill that they would have been expected to 
pay on the basis of the proportion of the nation's total. 
income that hey earned. . 
The statlstteS also have some interesting news about 
the wages of women, The f l~t  thing that emerges is 
that the average wage of women has increased 
significantly relative to the average wage of men over 
the past 10 years, In 1981 the average taxable female 
was earning 65 par cent of the average male as com- 
pared to only 58 per cent in 1972. Even the improved 
ffgnre leads many observers and social activlst~ to cry 
foul and to point to the need for things like affirmative 
action programs and other governmental nostrums to 
eradlcato this evil discrimination spinet women. 
A more careful assessment of the statlsllca reveals 
something of a puzzle, however. For.example, If we 
lonk.al only the trader-20 year old group we cllscover 
that the wages of females, on average, was nearly gO 
per cent of the income arned by males:, a difference 
easily explained by the proclivities of melee in that age 
group to do dirtier and more phyalcallydemancling 
work than that undertaken by females.. 
. If we make the same calculation of the ratio.of tax- 
able females wages to male wages by those who were 
aged 50 to 54 in 1981,, we discover that females in that 
age  group earned only 59 per cent of the income of 
• males; This difference between the wage gap between 
males and females.at different ages ia something that 
has been persistenUy observed. 
Now, if we are to explain the epparcntly lower 
~, wages of women on the grounds of discrimination, than 
i,.l~0w.d° we explain the different propausity'of people to 
• ~rimlnate~ag~nSt women of diffdrent ages? Why is 
'.'.Jt'~it he average female mpioyee~aged 50 earim ao 
• iiiuchless than her male counteq~U~n the average 
fem~ea~ed207.... ~ ,~ .,. .~,,~ ~ . , 
"': " . : : ' :~ '~p l~ 'a~. fs  'marrtage. Fehi~e~: out of the 
labOr,,! f0~t; ~,~or, obildroa~!ng'~c~i~ 'ii ther ~ 'i'ims0ns 
associate: w/m marriage;; 'los~: ~t [e~, .~,  lose 
' soniolqty;,.:an~,,euffer lossof,/sklljtL M.al~, i~/~ylng:a 
~.at~.~e~ i~k after ~flayto!~ay func~0nifig 
:'hithe fiqni!~,'n~ye ~ore tim~;~.ap~ly themselves in
.... their Jobs an~f lid the~t~qulsition f even more Income- 
~,. edhancingekllis. 
-~ :~,,~lf one compares the Income Of nover-marrled 
females andnever-marrled males, which can be dsrtv- 
ed from other sources, It confirms this m~pinnatlon f 
the puzzling data lrom taxation stall~tle~, Never- 
married women tend to earn about 99 per cent Of the In- 
come of ne*ver-marrled males. 
Other .than yielding this kind of Important iimlght 
about the meome of females and their relative stan- 
ding, the taxation statlstlon repert provide~ a 
fascinating array of'ether InformStton which, under 
some blsarre set of elrcumstanee~, you may find 
rueful. It cesta $11.50 and may well be the best Menpllql 
pill you will ever ouy, 
By Nlgol F.. Hasnaford 
- .  = ~, 
BlOod w'ill be on 
' paC'ifistS' hands  
• The peace movement will kill mlllloua of people if 
there is ever a nuclear war. 
L " Gran.t~l Itwon't ~ a pacifist Who pulls the trigger. 
,;,~lU.~d . e l~ ,~a~A~.  r~.~ be e~l~!i~l~p#ntiJ there WIll be 
." "How ea~ tidgbe? . 
• Simple. In this matter, misinformatlan Can kill• 
In the tint place, Is one sldeIs led to believe that 
the other lacks the resolve to defend Itself, it will take 
military risks that it othorwise would not.. The win" bet- 
wean Argentina and England over the Falklands 
Islands is a topical ease in point: ~rbe Argantinisas 
were .astoulshed .that the British dbose to fight. Had 
they bellevod that all along, nothinlg.would have hap- 
• the ~.n.diy,  some "poace" actlvis~ are l~pularl~g 
oea mat a nuclear war will spell the end of li/e on 
Earth. If the blast doesn't get you, the fallout will. For 
cure. They therefore reseon, that civil defenee is 
ttem. Some go further; they say It Is Immoral 
use giving people any reason to believe that they 
can anrvive nuclear war !esaeno the effectiveness of 
dsten'este, 
Believe that and You may die. 
The charge that nuclear war will end life on E~eti~ 
Is quite simply unjustifiable; Even the most 
P~t lo  activist will concede that some people; pro- 
bably slot of people, will survive the attack Itself. 
ThareaKer, survival will depend upon a number of 
things. 
How big is the attack? IMe will survive endless 
lcking away at Isolated targets and even the more or 
simultaneous detonation ofhundreds of weapons. 
How much of the attack wain air bursts and how 
much ground bursts? (Air bursts render very little 
fallout, but do more extensive blast damage than 
ground bursts. Only hardened rocket silos will attract. 
ground bursts.) 
It will depend upon the prevailing winds and the 
season of the y(~ar. For Instance, in-January, most of 
nortben~ Canada with its winds from the north would 
bare Httle to fear from fallout arising in the south. 
Eves in summer when winds are more likely to come 
from the south or west, the heavy fallout from an at- 
tack on the midwest rocket silos will fall within a few 
hundred miles; the very light material shot into the up- 
per atmeepore may travel hundreds of miles but have 
loot much of I~'lmteney by the time it falls to the 
ground. " 
It will depend ou the weather.Even i badly con- 
thminated areas, arainstorm would, In washingfallout 
Into the sewers, greatly reduce the danger. 
These are imponderables. We cannot know in ad- 
vance what form the attack will take, wherethe wind 
will be from or whether It's going toi~ain. 
Given these uncertainties, we can only say that 
doom is not assured and that survival must also depend 
on preparations, civil defenee. 
• As It is, people are being discouraged from takisg 
precauuono widen might otherwise save their lives. 
Some.kind of shelter that would k.eep afatally out of the 
way or taunot for as little as two weeks could save their 
lives, Even in potential attack zones, .some modest 
preparations could make the difference between life 
onddeath. 
The Ru~ are well aware of thlsand havemede 
tremendous effects to provide shelter for their popula- 
tion. " 
To say that' nuclear war would be traumatic, 
wreakhuge changes in soolety and leai, e the mwvlvors 
In a mesa I~ one thing. Few would argue. 
To. asyUmt here would be no survivors IS another 
and al~olutely Improvable. Yet many are prepat:od to 
eVe It anyway and thus throw away what chance 
might have. . . .  , 
' It'a Just a cop out. If you're that way dlspooed, It's 
a perfect exctme to do nothing to say, "There's nothing 
I can do shout it". 
.Information on civil defeuce in nuelesr war In 
Imbll~ed by Emergency Plamdng Cunada, They are 
. .cu:rLmuy ui~ung ~ir boo~, ". steps to survival,', 
_wmen.m~ be ~talnod on applicaUou to Emer~oucy 
¥ ~  Canada, Ottawa, Ontario, KIA OWe, 
.. They will "hew yon those who have tbe wlil to sur. da far.ore thun u. ,*p.te,, lo y . , ,  
hdppisr the marmosets -- 
anlall, ~, tropical monkeys 
that are difficult to breed in 
..captivity--have produced 
twins. 
'~'Thls environment has 
proved'rvery good for both 
and produced 12 babies," the a~mals and the birds," 
said keeper Robin WhlttaH, Hewlett said, adding that 
pointing out several small, • the deadly piranha fish, the 
curled up red-brown objects species, that swarms and 
that ~= looi~ed' more like can Strip a carcass bare in 
overgrown worms than" the minutes, have also laid eggs 
king-size shakes, they will. --  one of the few times this 
• Records  : tops  
TORONTO )"(CP) --" top-selling switches in the 
Northern Telecom Ltd. 
reported recgrd-bresktng 
fourth-quarter, and  1983 
profits today on top of. 
soaring revenues and new 
Orders. 
The company, North 
America's second-largest 
designer ~and manufacturer 
world?' 
For ~the fourth quarter 
ended Dee. 31, p ro f i t -  
including the extraordinary 
gain --~t0tailod $84.5 million 
or 74 cents a share, up 
sharply from $48.3 million 
or 46 cents a share in the 
same period of 1982. 
with' thetwo Yemales 
already in their tank. They 
are the stuff nightmares are 
made of --dull" grey-green 
in-color, With a ~crushing 
girth of 45.7 eentimetres 
(about 18 inches) and a full- 
grown length of 8.2 metres 
(about 27 feet). 
Whitsli said five species 
of birds and three snake 
species have been suc- 
cessfullybred Since March• 
• "We have • lizard and 
turtle eggs ih incubators 
right now, as well as insects 
such as the praying mantis 
and the ~orplan," she said: 
Two iguanas have not yet 
taken to each other and 
nobody'quite knows what 
the arapalmas are up to. 
They are the world's largest 
freshwater Its.h, measuring 
!.5 metres, fetchingly at- 
tired in soft g~y and pink• 
But there is hope for the t0 
caimans - -  a species related 
. ~ o~,-.~--~tollica'tions..-.4tEVENVE]8 ~JUMP ................. to the crocodile .......... ~ 
:~ulpment,/p~O~,!~..profit/ /,,p~evanues for the. period.:.: ,•,~ Th,.e..caimans have a~i~ol 
.'., lYefore an extraordinary Jumped ~4 per cent over the to themselves' and e~ei-y 
-. gain leapec] 72 per.cent o .last qunrter of 1~2 to$974.2 visitors' day, on the hour, 
$227.1 milliou, or ~.05 a 
share on revenues that rose 
nine per cent to $3.3 billion. 
An extraordinary gain of 
$41.3 million orS7 cents a 
share -- resulting, from a 
reduction of income taxes 
arising from the use of prior 
years' tax losses of a U.8. 
subsid iary-  brought the 
• annual profit to $268.4 
million or $2.42 a share. 
"Northern Telecom'a 1983 
financial results' were 
:consistent with our 
forecasts," Walter Light, 
chairman and chief 
executive officer, said in a 
statement. . 
"The' • growth _ results 
particularly from our 
substantial, investments 
over. the last decade in our 
U,S. oparatioas and in the 
development of fully digital 
telecommunications ys- 
tems that have become the 
miliion; ~ 
Light said all the com- 
pany's principal product 
lines except terminal 
equipment and cable and 
outside plant contributed to 
the year's revenue growth. 
they take part in a jungle: 
show, complete with black 
skied; thunder,' iightn~g 
and torrential rain. 'The 
caimans love i t  and d0h't 
seem to care that the whule 
production iscontrolled by a 
computer. 
I 
achman 
Apartments 
Me/.. apartment dwelltn,, hdge, stove, 
e..pe,.g~ d,.pe,, .'.dora'.or ee.k~g. 
e[ ,va lo , ,  s ,c , , i t~  slant,m, ,e , Jent  mana~e, ,~ 
P~oae manager  M~l lme 
• 638-1268 
4"0 
I 
NEWEST & BE~T TOOl 
Now at affordable Rates 
~ ~ ~  One bedroom at $325" too. 
Two bedroom at 8360" too. 
- - :A t t rac t ive ,  spacious,  ext ra  s torage room 
- -Beaut i fu l  app l iances ,  t i l ed  showers  
- - Love ly  cupboards ,  doub le  s.s. s inks  
- -Large  ba lcon ies  w i th  screened pat io  doors  
- - Lo ts  o f  park ing  • recreat ion  cour t  
- -Secur i ty /bnt i~;  phones eind deadbo l ts  
- -Drapery  co .ord lnated  to  w- -w carpets  
- -Wa lk ing  d is fance  to down town 
- -Fami ly  o r iented ,  close to schools  
- -Hosp i ta l ,  conven ience  store,  parks ,  
car  wash ,  a l l  In a rea  
-$200.00  move in  a l lowance  for  Jan .  1.15 
• : : 'Professional ly  Managed 
by t ra ined  ataf f  who  respect  
and  care  for  our  tenants  
Telephone: 635-5968 
Property Stewards Western Ltd. 
l iege I0, The Hevold, Mondey,  January  21, 1904 . i i . "  . ' , ' :  . . 4 I . t  . 4 . . . .  Li ' - ~ i i i , r I~ ' a l l  i . . IL" " , " d " d. ' i" i ' '~  .7 '~:~, "" ,~ "d: : : r . ;  :. ' i i ; i '. ' ' :  ~ ' ,  { ~:  i '  : i i " I 1 . . 
• ' ' m.  i l l . , .  . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . m s . ' . . . .  . , ' , : ,:" • : ~ - " ~  . . . . .  ~---~~'=::'~:~-~-~r-~:"~:~;~g,~P;~,; ~ ~;7.'..7,: " . . , . 
• " .... .' ,, ; .  *~.,..-;'.-.~,,.: ...;7:.,,:'~ ........ ' ...... ...-~.,~L.,,,,,> .., :,, ~,..: .,~,..,.,',~@~:,177,'~ ~i.~4~:'~07:i;~,;,:,'~.,',.;.::,~:;~;,:::... ~','< .: '/.:, t:,:, ,, .... -,,~ ,.: ~,.'.',,;, :~.-.~,/: . ' ,~ " '" 
i~werlng waves. Snow eonUnued tO fall e'~'a~'fromnnsnowbo~dtra!,n.~:"~ ~.  ' '~:~ii~!~ :';=" - • " . . . . . . .  - 
toda., " " ' " ~ "'" J i' 1 ~i'i' :~ll # " '~''m~': ~''< '<i~ "" - -  ''= '''' '~::~;:'I~ :=r''~<" : ' = i ' ; ' : ~ i = ~ i ~ "  ~ ~'~:~(g4~ "'': "F romRuss ia  with,love - -and  a little help from y,our. 
• ~. - . .' ' , , .... ,. : m'zcelano, idioomesue a'nd intemauqnaI  . . ~ . ~ i , !  ' ¢,;iol, ai,.'¢i,~i~n'.~v~rnment milzht come star goaltender 
•. A woman died of a heart  attack as She ' ni=~ktslwere sto re'mR as'  the"st0rm'sW--.t- ~ -- ~ ~ ;  - -  - "-, ~{~;';; ~:" . . . . . . . . . .  ~ "~" . . . . .  - - - -  - -  . . . .  " • , . = w. . vw..~ . . . .  ~, ~ '+ " ~;'~' hlk " ' '" 
was being evacuated from a stranded teals acrolu ~-e IMand .< . . . . . . . . .  , . .  Vlad!s.laV:.Tret! ... • -.; ":''r .......... --'"=--" to 
7. ~.~1. . .~ ' • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,_ . . . .  . - .- , ' -. . . . , . :  ~ :..,=,.; ., .;. ;...: " " ~ .,,. Snorts lmnister  J l icques U l iv ler  says ~mwfl m Wllllll~ . ' 
';' ' -~v"='!-  • . . . .  ' , "• * '.',;, UtlSes: w~re salted • I,  ;; Reylt~Vl~.;-. ' "~,1~ Mnntbin| Cnn~/lteni nut Tretiak i'n a National Hockey 
;.. In the ~cottiS h ,Highlands even . the.  'loelan.d's.capitui,'and ma'dylmotm'lstshad ". ~'~ue" :~rm." -~: - ;  ..... -~ <. . . .  . .. " 
snowplows . got , . .s tuek. .and reseusrs lo leave their stranded oars as unowdrifts ~ ':"~.,:~'~,~ ~,'~at~,~ , i~ * i~,~in~s .like any other," 0llvier 
st,.nigg!edtoreac=hca~.st~l,__~ anh i..ghways bloek ed..major roads. No deaths we/'e . ";'Saidi'n'an'int''e~rvi'ew. "-If=we;ar-e W---i/ling.'t6 h~]p Bombardier 
,~,,,,=~. u~ .tu so ~;~,,,,,=ur.a m u,uw ~-,, rep0rten m iceland. ' " " " ;" ~' •" ' . . . .  '---- " ' - ; " -  ' 'k^-- 's  no reason why we . . . . .  • . ,~ '~ i  sea suowaycars to l,~ew'zvr~.., m~;,© and dr i f ts ,were  up to two metres hlgh: ~ - _  ~--:s~ " ~ ~ ~ : ~ t ~ . i  ~i ~;~..~; shouldn't he lpithe. Canadiens obtain Tretiak." • At least two "people were. mlssing in In Peterhead Bay, north of Aberdeen on ..~.~:.~ 
Scotland - -  two climbers on the Cairngorm 
mountains near'.Aviemore. 
: In  another incident in central Scotland, 
four experieni:ed mex~bors of a climbing 
club at Heriot-Watt UniversitY, Edinburgh, 
l~st heir'way Friday night, anid 0nly one of  
them survived their battle with the storm. 
They camped overnight, ~en tried to 
~etreat down the mountain Saturday to a 
dki road as they struggled"against a 160- 
kilometre-an-hour gale. 
• Scottish police founfl the body of an 84- 
year-old man who went for a walk from his 
home at Insch, Aberdeenshire, on Satur- 
(~ay. 
James HImter, 44;an Electricity Beard 
~bpairman Who was fixing a line Sunday 
night in ScOtland was killed when'the power 
pole snappeda-d fell. 
TRAINS STUCK 
i Passengers intrains halted by snow were 
given soup;chooolate bars, hot drinks and 
blankets from emergency kits carried by 
• Scotland's eastern- coast, two" helLcopter~ 
. reseated 29 men' f rom an 0i l  rig. that ported '/!. 
with its .moorings. and went  aground. " * 
' In the North Sea off  England's  northeast 
coast, th roe  f ishermen •were winched 
aboard a helicopter after'their fishing boal 
foundered amid 10-meh'e:high waves, 
About 2,000 people had to.stay overnight .. 
at a ski centre ,in Gleiml/ee; north of 
Edinburgh, with roads b]oclc~d by huedredii - 
of Cars and more then " tlv0•:doze~ b~Lsee. •'L 
' At least feur traI~..wer~:'-i#appod by : 
snowdrifts in the H'Ighlan~,~here police 
said about 500 peeplel had to;l~ rescued 
overnight. Thousands .el homes  were lefl 
without~eleetflcity as b l inds  ,dov,,ned 
powe'r linus and.p~e~ented el~gin'~rs frorfl 
repairing them. 
I n  England;.the worst-hit "s~a was the, 
unrthwestem county of Comb~a, Which " 
had~up to 29¢m'0f"saow. ',..": ! . . . . . .  " 
.E ight em of  show fel l  in Parta'oi~con*,~t"' 
ti'alns in the Scottish Hillhlai!ds/,alnoe.,.,.. lea~il:hil~.~ays,islipl~-L~,:i~i~;,i!:..,.,,:(~!~i,~.~. ,. 
Play reveals-horrors 
OTTAWA (CP) - -The  National Arts 
Centre Theatre COmpany is bringing down 
its next-to.final curtain With a finely 
polished preduntioa'of'anew 1EngilshTi~lay 
about he days in Germany leading to one of 
fiurnanity's darkest horrors, the establish- 
ment of Auschwitz. 
It is not a story to be laughed at, but the. 
subtle performances by Neff Munro, Carole 
Galloway, Brian Tree, lion Halder and 
Susan COx under the direction of John Wood 
bring out the wit in Good, by C. P. Taylor. 
The play was first produced by the Royal 
Shakespeare COmpany three months before 
Taylor's death in 1981. 
Munro in the lead plays Johnny Halder, a 
neurotic Frankfurt professor of literature 
and humanities - -  a spec!alist in Goethe - -  
who is enlisted by the Nazi SS to justify 
,asia and oversee the proeedurea by 
which the medically unfit (and in the case 
of Jews, the politically unfit) are quietly 
exterminated. 
• But this horror doesn't really come to the 
stage. Hairier 'has musical hallucinations 
that punctuate his work and his life at home 
with 'a day-dreaming wife, played by 
Munro's own wife, Galloway, and a 
university student, played by Meg Labelle, 
with whom he falls in love and runs off to a 
forest lodge. 
CHOIR REF.ORMED 
Music also punctuates the play, from 
choruses of Wagner and Broadway 
musieals to a highlight scene in which the 
Jewish Men's .Choi r of Frankfurt  sings 
Bach's Jesu Joy of Man's Desiring. How 
come a Jewish choir sings this great 
protestant Christian chorus? They're 
Reformed, says their leader. 
.iThe play runs to Feb. 11 in the tiny 
Atelier a conierted warehouse in Oitewa's 
LowerTown, where theseating - - less than 
200,.can hardly justify the~ctors! wages~i 
It's the last pr0ddcti0n therL';lJy illecentre~.'s ::: 
English' theatre dcpart~tnt:~bef0re i t  
dissolvss th!s\spring. ' ; L~ 'i'r ~ ' " ' i : 
Wood announced-' his resignation last 
year, and his final season has been !imping 
~ i ::, 
i Tretiak~ a mainstay of the Soviet national team for more 
than a decade, was drafted hy the Conadleno in the seventh 
round of the NHL's entry draft last Jane. 
Actress Lucllle Ball; the late TV~radio nt~ws per?~ionallty 
Edwdrd R. MarroWy and producer Norman Lear are among 
seven televislon pioneers inducted into the new TV 
Academy Hall' of Fame. 
. A black:tie'audience of 1,400 attended the ceremonies. • 
,Saturday'at the Santa M0nica, Calif., CivicAuditorium. 
~' AI~ •honored were the late writer Paddy Chayefsky, 
comedian Milton Berle,.CBS founder William PJley and the 
late RCA COrp. founder' Davld Sarnoff. 
All thellving h0norees attended~ The ~ew inductees were 
pickedby televislon'ii~dustry leaders fr0m a Slat made up by 
the academy .board of governors. 
You might say Donald Falrborn was just drumming up 
businesS. " . . . .  
The  .71:year-old't ire extinguisher salesman f i~m Beth~:i" " 
Ont,, n~' r  Kingston, was sentenced to nine months in ja i l  " 
a f ter  be ing  convicted of t ry ing to burn down his  home. "~ " 
Court was  told gasoline had been sprayed through the 
house ~,ith a f i re 'ei(t ingulsher before the f i rebroke  out in  
" Nov~phor;l~8~. ' ' .< " ; 
• Dd~qge'to the house was between $15,o0o and'$2o,000 but;" 
'" Faii'b0rtl filed a replacementclaim Of $70,000 with his in~" 
. ' durahee company, court was t01d. He had increased the 
i* '; ins~a.nce coverage by $10,000 the day before the fire, 
- i't aiso doesn't pay to fool around with triple ripple ice 
i~ i l l i i l~ l i~~ ~,;;' ~<~7~ :".;, " <'|" : " ~ '  i) °~ . . . . . . .  ;7~ ~ ' ' A ur has ordered MoDe aid s to a $52 million to a ~" ~ =":" ~- *=~; i  ,:;;-~Y",,.;:",.;':;;;.';,-;~ .~,_..',,..';;,,.-~:7-;;'11.~:/;; 7:,: ;, L:,,;:~,.~. ' ' j y . . . .  ,p ' p y " • 
• " i:';7]-1~k7 r i~i ldar i t_c= llnil-li# =II .the r i i r~i arri;erilties. ' ",':-,'7,c;i;' cb!icago, lee Cream:maker . . . . .  who claimed the worldwid e
:~..~--,~. . . . . . .  v . . . . . . .  J ' 7  "-": . . . . .  sell its han ib~er  chain reneg~l on.an oral  agreement to 
' " "" " " " " ' :  ' Tripl~,Rll@{Jce cream cone. 
-~; . - .  Tbln' Cummings, president of Central Ice' Cream CO.:" • Tax complaints ihigh c la l ihed-McDunald 's f0under ,  the late Ray  Kroc, madea along on budget cuts. No successor has " "handshake" agreement with him "in theearly,  1970s to. 
• been announced, nor" any ,p lans for. this : ; ' ', ' market.the three-flavor cone. 
summer or next season . . . .  " ' ' T ^ " - "  ^ ":'-" ' ~:;" Another Revenue'.Canada formation umberalso have >.Cummings contended McDonald's broke the agreement ' -- - " :v"-  ~ . _ , ' . , . . , . .  ". ,. • . .  , .~ UJ~U.~I'IU iu i - ' J~wnne . 
,,Taylor splaygetsltStlt le, uoo0 , i rom. ,  tne..Revenue. . . . .Canaua"'~ . . . .  m.pauy~a" ' ' L~ ' " ,  employee" who has Worked a quota on calls.: Another in~1973 after he had invested heavily in facilities to meet 
beliefoftheseNazlsupportersthat they are are~'be~,~" t - '~  "-~ "i-:~" in the  forms, department  source told the newspaper producfl0n incre~isss. The central Ice" Cream Co. went ~ 
• W " • " ~ U IU  LU ' ~ I,l'q~lit '
al l .essential ly good people, . p rking..., for..the.,..,,..-. ,*~-P,t"";'~'e;'s:~'br'~- .,- ,, ~'~P~t"~'~a*,,~., o . ,  told The Globe and Ma i l  that  .that i ,  '~ the. ';in~brm~tion ban..kr~pt!~n. !980. : . . . .  . ' . . . .  " 
good of Germany.  Halder ~ins the party to- "ilin,~, i=i~;iirili.-.' ;i~,i,~,!~,~'~'.' 
his J°b' "-""~'-e ~-''--~m'*''':''?;:o~eaehrtment to o ~ ealls a da~, can ~be, 'departmel/C"the' average " McDonald's said,it dropped the cone becanse it was  
• his loyalty. " iandtt01 pr~ierve . . . . .  ' ' " " " '~  an mer, fielded, "but you don't.have ' r time specified for calls i~ "soggy; , - , . assert [ 
even though ]t tilt mae y eatmea Schmm ;,,~. ~,,.~.,,~:r_i.~ ~..~ ,~, :  time to.be polite.... If you're : fobr minutes. " . . . . .  , 
with his oldest and dearest friend, a Jewish ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Andmore bad news for Democrats in the United States. 
saysnewly ~hired seaSOnal going to~ meet your qimta ~ Revenue canada era- A magazine poll says President Rmiald Reagaa is the 
l~yClliatrist, Mauriee, played with of bluster by Roland He gil l . .  staffarebeinggivanaqunta you do it by  sacrificing ployeesreceiveda'hrochure .most / .p0p~ar  fourth.year preSident s ince Dwight 
AVOID'8 CONFUSION Of 150 telephone calls a day.. ,courtesy." last week telling tl~em that • Elsenhower and is "definitel a candidate" f the increasing criticism of " ' . y . or re-election. 
The script, which makes bountiful use of An undated memo ~b- "If: people ask any " The p011 by Newsweek showed Reagan's approval rating 
those four-letter words for copulation and rained by The Globe dnd ques'tlons, you  haVe,to cut the department is evidence has climbed to 56 per cent, Its highest levelin 2Fz years and 
e.x.e.~ment,,..!s a , . . . .~ , ' .79! !{_" ,~_~. , i~ '  Ma l l• te l l s t iewsta f fh l red .by  themof f ;  You  just te l l  them ~a~ i d~: :  * J~etrlo~C : 
~he,~x,  tment,t , lh lwhl le to cal l  te , . : ,pub l i c  in ;  .ei:n ~; th i 'b~i tora  c ndidate in the fourth year of his presidency 
' - "~' i" '. " : - "  ,,. ,,.~. ~'*' : . ,  since:'.'i~.iseilh0wer. , :. "" ~' "' i " : . . . .  . 
Halder S" real life /ntetsperSed:" with on the telephone,you, will be formation, umber, and then cnange., m me ammoes ~ The -poll showed the percentage of voters strongly 
Halder's thoughts and his musieal d reams. ,  required to produce 20calls just basically h~mg up." each of Us adopt when ap- disapproving of Reagan's performance has dropped from It could be confusing but for Mum'o's ability 
to separatereal ity from clay'dream, perh0ur,.1.~0calisper ds~,. Thesource also said the preaching and being ap- 35pereentinSeptember19~2te20percentthi~month, wlth 
The .average call sh0/dd workers Who answer the preached by memhers of Democrats in the strongly'negativeeategory droppingfrom • Susan Cox, known best as a musical 
review entertainer, delivers a finely- take threeminutes." . : .  phases at tho"publie in- the public." 
• • - .. . : :  58 per cent to 30 ercent.  
• A source at  • the depart-  | crafted performance as Halder's blind . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - [ 
. . . . . . .  • , .,, - - . . ,  merit s. Toronto olfice tola 
sonueanacr ipp ianm°mer ' :Anau°XS thenews r the"memo business directory .husbai~d; Tree, appears in.a~erazy, dream~'". • - paps .~ .. 
l ike.representation of Chariie Chaplin applies to new. staff hired 
aping Hitler. for the-busy tax.sea~on i  
Until Halder ~rrives at Auschwitz to  the forms department, . 
I . . . . . .  _ o _  or--1  oversee, me paper  worx anams¢overs me • . . . . ,  . . . . .  , 
i A.L, 
amen over me phone ~ " 
music, of. theband lined, up for  l i i ,  r .ept ion  I,,' . . . .  "lze" memo.: woma""'nave [o©al Stock 
ns real, al lof Hitler s extreme plans can be ~, : :  . _ . . . . _  _ . .  . .  MIl114 
,, neen uletrnDuteo amnng me excused, he thinks. Thewhole thing is a - 
national nervous breakdown." Biit then, is past few. weeks while a . 
• 'controversy has been workshop 
'r 
~EDMONTON (CP) - -  Bi l l .  Matheeon 
won't dress up like Carmen Miranda to do 
tl~e weather. 
Nevertheless, he's Edmonton's most 
ebUllient weatherman, treating viewers of 
television station CITV to his own brand of 
zany reportage. 
When the grey-haired Matheson does the 
weather, low-pressure systems come 
"battering in"  from the Pacific. Cloud 
formations "skedaddle" off the map, and 
,that dread of all meteorological 
phenomena, the Siberian high, is - -  dum, 
da, da, d im - -  moving in." 
When be'sin top form, Matheson does the 
weather  wi th  almost Elizabethan flourish. 
He loves the stage and is a regular, among 
amateur players at the community 
Walterdule Theatre. 
/ On radio, Matheson holds court on a daily 
t~k-show, nattoring with callers about 
everything from the mating bahias of cattle 
to city polities. 
'~But he's not all show. A federal govern- 
r~ent forecaster before he went into 
t~levisi0n, Matheson has qualifications 
rare among 'IV weathermen. 
:"He's probably one of the few in Canada 
w'ho hasa  meteorological background, so 
he knows of what he speaks," says CITV 
news director Peter Tadman. "combined 
W~th hts broadcasting experhmoe and'kis 
lb~e of acting, he's a tremende~ per- 
f rmer," 
¢~Performing is what many TV weather- 
~en are all .about, particularly ,in major 
ES.  cities where they c'an take home hefty ," 
l~ycheques.. 
Mathsson was a ' IT  weatherman i New 
Y~rk City 10 years ago for WABC, the AB C 
affiliate. He didn't make the large salaries 
Atnerican forecasters get today, but'he.did 
earn three times what he was paid at.a. 
l~thbridge, Alte., station. 
,~'seme guy from New York was paesing 
through southern Alberta and saw me doing 
the weather," Matheson recalls. ,"0neatly 
hal.phoned add asked for a tape. I get a two- 
~'6ar cont rac t . "  
theatre of the arts centre's it? - :.~. '.ragingovel; the existence of 
zonw ~ ~ ' " 1 ~ '  ' "  ! e  I t s*  . depart- Weatherman is 
Matheson ran afoUl of a union fo r .  r~r~lnm,~ni'  
refus~g to,..boeome a;-U,$., citizen and:~; ' ; l=~t~t . f l J I I  u~u I t  
retln'ned'to Cunada .in 1976. 
The IT  Weather scene in Canada is rn .lnr,  l 
somewhat<saner than in the United States. 
Wi l lard Scott, weatherman on NBC's Today TORONTO:'(CP) - -  The 
Show, once billed himself as Scotty Worry Canadiaq Charter of Rights 
Do Dab Day and did the weather dressed as'  is nothing: more 'than a 
• a grodnd hog on G/'oundhog Day. "placebo" and ai"rhetorieal" 
He has also dresse -~ - -  ',,-- • --" • donument".which may.only 
u , [a ,~e ~aun singing rMse : -  =le;s h0--" in 
star Carmen Mlrands and.wore, a dress on i . l,~,u . . .  . 
Mothar'i,'Dav -- , , . ' - -  ,'- . . . .  ~-' -o . . -~vrder todashthem,  saysan 
. , ; v~. ,~ , ,e  surcease tram ms ; Osgo0de Hall: Law School • "cleavage.' . . . .  ~:: 1. 
.- professor. 
'?Good God, no, f couldn't do that," says : ln"~ stinging attack, Allan 
.. Matbenon. llut~.hinson told a student 
crew missing at a Univers i ty .;'of ~,,;Tomnto ~ co fer nce 
• • during the weekend'that the 
~:,dUlrter .hasli,n6t had an 
JUNEAU, Alaska (AP} - -  The operator.'i:~impact,on ~l~.¢limllt3~ .of life 
and a crew member from a sunken trawler for. most C0nadiaus. 
were missing in the G.ulf of Alaska today, :."We remain in the same 
but three other .crew members were world and. when judges 
rescuedaboutT0nautiealmilesfr0mwhere make choices we may 
searchers expected to find them. improve on the margin here 
The survives, two in a motorized" in- " and the periphery there, but 
• .flateble lifeboat and One In a survival suit, they.will basically uphold 
were trseked down:  Sunday/about- I~} ,: the status quo," he said. 
nautleal miles southwest of ~tkn wlth the ,: ..,If we do want to change 
help Of an. emergeni:y signal from the :~:thequalityofHfein Canada, 
trawler, the Mary L0u. * • ,;.we have to take the 
U,S., Coast Guard Petty Officer Dan .,ireed0mS an d, fights em- 
Dewall sa id  a C-13o airplane was being ~ bodied in thin charter much 
. dispatched today to continue the sesrcb for ~ mbreser loBly thaii: simply 
owner,operator Tom Hanson of Seattle mid ,passing' , the d0~ument 
crew member  Fred Blanchard of Portland, thro0gh Parliament,'" 
Ore. ' " ~ ~p~alr, ln.g' at *a panel 
The Mary  Lou mesuged the coast guard '; ~ion  on reasonable 
early Sunday that it was cipsising bht gave :, i lmt iat tons of charter 
no poaltiml, and sesreherd calculated the ~, righis,:: i Hutchinson said 
Site .<based on' l t ' course  :and ~ i , .  ~ : '  ~as  a danger in 
spokjesman Kathleen Boatman said. ~,, , .~'~.people that they 
• "~e were going to ,bereh 7P ~ mu~' ,  ;:. h lv~ <, ~ts  on a piece of 
from where the survivors were found', she . paper When. in fact they" 
soidl. . " haven't changed their ac- 
ilewever, one of the search plammpiCked '~ rum position . . . (~uhieh) 
up i gn i i k  from an Emm~geney , I~ ' i t lun  ~ ultimitely can 0sly raise 
IndlcatingRadioBeaeon ,anda,hel lenpterl  ;hol~u lfl erder  to 'dash 
~ dtve~,dto  the n~,th, ~ltoatmln saM. t them." 
. . . .  " " . /  U , , ; i | .a  :. " -  ' -  - ;  - - - -  
, 
• . . ,m. . .  ; ,  _ _  ~m.  ~ , . '  n . - IMPOnT&DOM~II"ICAUTOMOI'i¥iaI:PA|R 
i [ - - - i  ~ ~:  ~= ~ i ,  • m ' L ' " C•RTIPIEOMIECHANIC 
'"'A e' :E,TgRPR*SE  '•U : : / ••  • • ; • . .• 
' .  ' . - - .  : _ : '  • 431meue~w~iy  ' PHOI~I=B L L  
TERRACE , • , ~ K IT IMAT " l "  'TIWKii,.C. VSQ4PI" " ~.'- ~lS-S7U 
636.1166 ° '. ~ . . • ' • ~ 632 .4741:  I "  ' " "'.':~'"" " . ,, '."~ ;" ' ' :  
' I N i l  " I '1 II I I i i l l l  I I ' l  < • . . . . . .  ' ' • ' '  : 
• . , . , , . . . 
I .  ; , e .  " • , / ,  . , : . .  , ., • . , , ] . ' ' .  ' • ' , ' • ' - ,  i , . k  • 
For information  0n=;runnlng your:ad in.the business;., 
directory cati: 635,6357 . 
f 
. . . . . .  - - -  . . .  
A complete .line of  Jan i tor ia l  Supplies fo r  Motel ,  
Hotel, Hospital  and Industry. 
"FREE DEL IVERY"  " 
Weekly  Del ivery to K i f imst  
63S,$$01 
4530 KE ITHAVENUE TERRACE . 
ELECTRIC& REFRIGERATION 
. COHTRACTOR 
CALL 635-5876 
EMERGENCY NO. 635-9653 
HONE ALARMS & SECUR  
qlED 6N,0241 
" IN~'RODUC' ING 
: . . . . ,  • , , ' . 
UMPLEBY HEATING 
NATURAL GAS.SERViCE .  ; ' 
Instal lat ion & Repair of el|  Natural  Gas 
Fired Equipment & Appliances , / 
LOW RATES- -24  HOUR '$ER.VIq~E • 
635-7614. - " . .  
& Auto Glass ICBC  laims ' i -  :," . . . .  /: 
NEW 
MOBILE  HOMES 
" ~' r4 "" endlsp lsy  InP ine Par~k 
so!up, skirted: ready for occupancy 
Energy 'Efficient &  Affordable 
388§  Mul le r  Ave .  635-9410 
; ; . -  
• : .~,~-., ,! . : .  • . , .  
. C0mme,  rc la l  o r  Warehouse  Space  
.... A t  the :¢0rner  b f  Ke i th ;  Kenney  & Poh le  
~: . ' , -  , L~ 
• - . th res  units,' 1737 sq. ft. each wi th  store fronts.. 
, . -o f lo  uhltt 1800 sq. ft. wi th  s.inre front. ' .  
~e  unit ;  951 sq, ft., wHh.i4x14 overhead door. ' 
;:cln!./i)Avi MeN(EOWN 
!6-35-74i9 
